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OLD, CARAVAN DAYS.

CHAPTER 1.

THE START.

N the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, on

the fifth day of june, the Padoe'*tt carriage-horses

faced the west, and their mistress gathered the lines

into her initted hands.

The moving-wagon was ready in front of the car-

riage. It was to be drivenby Zene, the lame hired

man. Zene was taking a last drink from that well

at the edge of the garden, which lay so deep that

your face looked like a star in i.t. Robert Day

Padgett, Mrs. Padgett's randson, who sat on the

back seat of the carriage, decided that he must have

one more drink, and his aunt Corinne who sat besicie

him, was made thirsty by his decision. So the two chi]-
4k dren let down the carriage steps ancrran -to the well.

It was like Sunclay all over t4c t ' frn, only the

cattle were not strayino, >ôver--tl-ye fields. The house
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was shut up, its new inhabitants not having arrived.

Some neighbor women had come, to bid the family

good-bye again, though it was so early that the gar-

den lay in he.avy dew. These good friends stood

around the carriage ; one of them held the front-door

key in trust for the new pirchàser. They all called

the straight old lady who held the lines grancIma

Padgett. She was grandma Padgett to, the entire

neio-hborhood and they shook their heads sorrow-

fully in remembering that her blue spectacles, her

ancient Leghorn bon net, her Quaker shoulder cape and'

decided face might be vanishing from them forever.

I' You'Il come back to Ohio," said one neighbor.

The wild Western prairie country won't suit you

at alU'

I'm not den3,ing," returned grandma - Padgett,

that 1 could end my days in peace on tÉê Nrm here;

but son Tip can do very little here, and he can do

well out- there. I've lost my entire family except

son Tip and the baby of all, you know. And its not

my wish to, be separated from son Tip in my declin-

ing years."

The neighbors murmured that they knew, and one

of them inquired as she had often inquired. before, at

what precise point grandma Padgett's son was to

meet the party and she replied as if giving new
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information, that it was at the Illinois State line.

You'Il have pretty weathet.," sed another woman,.
squinting-in the early sun.

Grandma Padgett won't care for weather," pb-

served the neighbor with the key. She moved out

from Virginia in the dead o' winter."

Yes 1 was but a child said grandma Padgett,
&'and this country one unbroken w-lderness. We

came down the Ohio River by flatboat, and 'moved

into this section when the snow was so deep you

could ride across stake-an'd-rider fences on the drifts."

Folks can get around easier now, jhough," said

the squinting neighbor, "since they got to going

on these railroads."

'II shipped part of my goods oq' the railroad,"

remarked grandma Padgett with- a laugh. But 1

don't know; 1 ain't used to the t1iings, and I don't

know whether I'd resk my bones for a long distance

,.or not. Son Tip went out on the cars."
« The railroads charge so *high," murmured a woman

near the back wheels. "'But they do say you can
ride as far fflegt as you're a goin' ôn the cars

How Ion ' will you be gettin' througli? " inquired
another.

Not more than two or three weeks," replied
grandma Padgett resolutely. It's a little better
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th-an- three hundred and' fifty miles, I believe."

That's a long distance," sighed the neighbor at

the wh-eels.

But aunt Corinfi e, and her nephew, untroubled by

the length of pilgrirnage before them, ran from the

well into the'oarden.

I wish the kerns were ripe," said aunt Corinrïe.

Look out Bobadav You're drabblin' the bottoms

of y-our good pants."

"'Twoulda't do any good if the kerns were ripe,ýy

said Bobaday, turning his pepper-and-salt trousers up

until the linings showed. "This farm ain't ours now,

and we couldn't pull them."
Aunt Corinne paused at the fennel bed : then she

impulsively stretched forth her hand and gathered it

full.

I set out these things," said atint Corinne, and

ain't countin' them sold till the wagon starts."

So she (Yathered sweetbrier, and a leaf of sage and

two or tbree pinks.

0 Bobaday," said aunt Corinne this name

beina a childish corruption of Robert --Day: for aunt

C-oý was two yea rs younger than her nephew, and

had tal1ýed babv talk. when he prided himself on dis-

tinct, English you s'pose brother Tip's got a

garden like- this. at the new place ? Oh, the pretty
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little primroses Whô'll watch them pop open to-night?

How ýou and me have sat on the primrose bed and

'Watched the t-e-e-nty buds swell and swell till finally

pop! they smack their lips and burst wide open

We'Il have a primrose bed out West," said Boba-

day. We'Il plant sweet anise too, and have caraway

seeds to put in the cakes. Aunt Krin, did you know

grandma's goin' to, have green kern pie when we

stop for dinner to-day ?

1 knew there was kern pie made," said aunt Krin.

I gU'ý,ss, we better get into, the carriage."

Shé held her short dress away from the bushes,

and scampered with Bobaday into the yard. -Here

they could not belp stopping on the warped floor of

the porch to'look into the empty house. It looked

lonesome already. A mouse had ventured out of the

closet by the tall sitting-room mantel ; and a faint

outline of the clock's shape remainec] on the. Wall.

The house with its trees was soon fading into the

past. The neighbors were going home by the road

or across fields. Zene's wagon, drawn by the old

white* and gray, moved abead at a goôd pace. It was

covered %%-itli white canvas drawn tight over hoops

which were held by iron clamps to the wagon-sides.

At the front opening sat Zene, resting his feet on -the

tongue. The rear opening was %puck-ered to a round

--àt
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0 by a drawing string. Swinging to, and fro, from
the hind axIe, bung the tar-bucket. A feed box was

fitted across fliq hind end of the wagon. Such stores
as might be piled to the very canvas roof, were con-

cealed from sight by a black oilcloth apron hanging
behind Zene. This sheet of oilcloth was desiomed

for an additional roof to, keep the goods dry when it
rained.

Under the wagon, keeping well away from the tar-
buck-et, trotted Boswell and Johnson. Bobaday

named them ; he bad read something of English
literature in his grandfather's old books. Johnson
was a fat black and white dog, who was obliged to,
keep his tongue out of his mouth to pant during the

greater part of his days. He had fits of meditation,
wh ---Boswell galloped all over him without provok--
ing a snap. Johnson was, incleed, a most -,imiable

fellow, and had gained à reputation as a good watcli
dog, because on light nights he barked the shinino,
hours away.

Boswell was a little short-legged dog, built like a,
clumsy weasel; forhis body was so, long it seenied
to plead for six legs instead of four, to, support i

and no one could blame his back for swaying a litt e
in the middle. Boswell was a brincfted dog. He h d
yellow spots like pumpkin -seeds over his eyes. is
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affèction for johnsoil was extreme. He looked up
to Johnson. If he startled a bird at the roà-dside, or
scratched at the roots of a tree after his imagination,
he came back to johnson for approval, wagging his

tail until it made his whole body undulate. Johnson
sometimes condescended to rub a nose against lesillv bead, and this threw him into such fi?-of
delight that he was obliged to get out of the wagon-
track, and bark around himself in a circle until the

carriao-e left him behind. Then he came up to
Johnson again, and panted along beside him, with
a smile as open and constant as sunshine.

No such caravan as the Padgett family has been
seen moving West since those days when all the

States were in a ferment: when New York and the
New England States poured into Ohio, and Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio, Kentucky and Tenneýsee into
Indiana, Illinois., and even - as a desperate venture,'
Missouri. The Old National Turnpike was then a
lively thoroughfare. Sometimes a dozeh white-covered
waggons stretched along in company. AU classes of

society were represented among the movers. There
were squalid lots to--be avoided as thieves : and

there were carriages-full of families who would raise
Senators, Presidents, and large fihanciers in their new
home. The forefathers of many a mari and woman



now abroad studying older civilization in Europe,
caine West as movers by the wagon route.

Aunt Corinne and her nephew were glad when
Zene drove upon the 'pilice, and the carriage followed.
The 'pike had a solid rurnbling base to'offer wheels.
You were coinparatively in town while driving there,
for every little while you met somebocly, and that
body always appeared tc> feel more important for
driving on the 'pike. It was a glittering white high-

way; the ruts worn by wheels were literally worn in
stone. Yet never were roadsides as green as the

sloping 'pike sides. No trees encroached very close
upon it, and it stretched in endless glare. But how

si-noothly you bowled along! People living aside in
fields could hear your progress ; the bass roar of the

'pike was as distinct, though of course not as loud,
as the rumble of a train.

Going through Reynoldsburg,ý'however, was the
great triumphal act of leav'e-taking. The Padgetts
went to church in Reynoldsburg. To-day it is'a

decayed village, with many of itsSouses leaning
wearily to one side, or forward as ifsinking to a nap.
But then it was a lively coach town, the first station
out from the capital of the State.

The Reynoldsburgers looked Nforth indifferently.
They saw movers every hour of the day. But with

18 OLD CARAVAN DAYS.
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0 9 a
recognition growing in their faces many of them hast-

ened to this particular carriage for parting, words

with grandma Padgett aýd the children. Robert
Day set up againist the high back, accepting his

tribute of envio-us glances from the boys he knew.
He was going, off to meet adventures. They had
to stay at home and saw wood, and some of them
would even be obliged to split it when they had a
tin box full of bait and their fish-poles all ready for,

,the afternoon's useful employment. ' There had been
a time when Robert thought he would not like to be
called " movers." Some movers fell entirely below
his ideas. But now he saw how much finer it was
to be travellino, in a carnage than on the swift-
shooting cars. He felt sorry for the- Reynoldsburg

boys. One of them hinted that he miglit be expected
out West himself some day, and told Robert to watch

down the road for him. He appeared to think the
West was a large prairie full of benches, where folks
sat down and told their adventures in coming.

Bobaday considered his position in the carriage
the only drawback to the Reynoldsburg parade. He
ought to be dn*vin,..' In the course of the journey he

hoped grandma Padgett would give up the lines-
which she had never yet done.

They drove out of Reynoldsburg. The tin-covered
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steeple oa the church dazzled their eyes -for perhaps

the last time.

Then coming around a ýurve in the 'pike appeared

that soul-stirrincr sioht the morning stage from Colum-

bus. Zene and - grandnýa Padgett drew off to the

sideof the road and-gav'e it a wide passage, for the

stage had the same ricrht of way that any regular

train now has on its own track. It was drawn by six

of the proudest horses in the world, and the grand-

looking driver who guided them, gripped the compli-

cation of lines in his left hand while he held a horn

to his mouth with the right, and through this he blew

a mellow peal to let the Reynoldsburgers kr'ow the

stage was coming. 'The J stage billowing on spririgs,

was paneled with atittering pictures, gilded on _eveý,*

part, and ev ' dently lined with velvet. Trav&leis

inside looked tbrough the open windows with what

aunt Corinne considered an air of opulent pride. She

had always longed to explore the interior of a stage,
and'envied any child who had been shut in *Dy the

mysterious click and turn of the door-handle. The

top was crowded with gentlemen looking'only less

important than the luxurious passengers inside: and

behind on a vast rack was such a mouritain of -baggage

swaying with the stage, but corded firmly to place,.

and topped with bandboxes, that aunt Corinne_
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believed their moving wagon would not have contained,
it all. Yet the stage swept past like a flash. All its

details had to be gathered by a quick eye. The
leaders flew over the smooth thoroua-hfare holding up
their heads like horse princes; and BoVada k
what a bustle ReynoWsburg would be in during the

few minutes that the sfage hal''ed.
-After viewing this sumptuous pageant the little

caravan moved-briskly on toward Columbus. Zene
kept sôme distance ahead, vet always - in sight.

.0 It ýb
And in due time the city began to grow around them.
The 'pike never lost its individuality ,à mong- the
streets of the capital. They saw the great peniten-

tiary surrounded by stone walls as thick as the length
of a short boy. They saw trains of cars trailing in
and out; ýznanufactories, and vistas, of fine streets
full of stores. Thty even sav the capitil building
standinz biorh up on its shaded grounds, many stepsIr
and massive -pillars giving entrance to the structure

which grandma Pjiîgett said was one of the finest in
the United States. It was not very long before the3-

-1,reached the western side of the city and were crossing
the Scioto River in a long, bridge and entering what
was then a shàbbvsuburb called Frankfort. At this.1
point aunt Corinne a'fîýîd her nephew entered unbroken
gwound.



CHAPTER Il.

THE LITTLE-OLD MAN WITH A BAG ON HIS BACK.

G RANDMA Padaett had prepared the noon lunch
tliat very day, but scarcely expected to make use

of it. On the western borders of Columbus lived a
cousin Padgett in such a country place as had long,
been the talk of the entire family connection. Cousin
Pado-ett ewas a i-nighty..,man in the city, and his wife
and daugliters had unheard-of advantages. He had

kept up a formal but very pleasant intercourse with
grandma's branch ; and when he learned at the State

Fair, the year previous, lier son Tip's design to cast
their future lots in the West, he said lie should take it
very ill if they did not spend the first night of their

journey with hii-n. Grandma Padgett decided that
relationship must claim lier for at least one meal.

Bodaday and Corinne saw Zene pause at the
arched gates of this i-noàern castle, according to, his

24
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morning's instructions. Corinne's, heart thumped
apprehensively. It was a formidable thing to be

going to c*usin Padgett's. He lived in such over-

whelmino, arandeur. She knew although she bad& b > e -
never seen his grounds, that he kept two gardeners

on purpose to take care of t ' hem. His parlors were

covered with carpets in which immense bouquets of

flowers were wrought, and he had furniture not onl.0
of horseliair, but of flowered red velvet also. 1 sup-

pose in these days cousin Pada-ett's house would be

considered the extreme'of expensive ucrliness, and a
violation of all laws of beauty. But it was the best

mone)f could buy then, and that'was considered
enough. Robert was not làffected by the fluttering

care of his young aunt. He wanted to see this seat
of grandeur. And wÈien Zene walked back down the
avenue from making inquiries, and announced that
the entire family were away from home, Bobaday
felt a shock of disappointment.

Cousin Padgett did not know the exact date of the
removal, and people wrote few letters, in those days.

So he could not be blamed for his absence when they
came by. Zene limped up to hiý seat in *front -àf the
wagon, and they moved forward along 1ýhe-'pike.

Good breathed aunt Corihne, settling back.
7isn't good a bit! " said-Bobaday.
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And whom. should they meet in a few miles bût

cousin Padgett himself, riding horseback and leadinor

a cream-colored horse which he fiad been into the

country to purchase. This was almoist as trying as

taking dinner at his house. He insisted that the

party should turn back. His wife and daughters had

only driven into the city that morning. Cousin Pad-

gett was a charming, hearty man, with a ring of

black whiskers extending under his face from. ear to

ear, and the more lie talked the less Corinne feared

him. When he found that his kinspeople could ilot

be prevailed upon to return with him, lie tied up his

horses to the wagon in the wood-shed where Zene

unhitched, and took dinner with grandma Padgett.

Aunt Corinne sat on a log beside him and ate

currant pie. He went himself to the nearest house

and brought water. And when a start was made, lie

told the children lie still expected a visit from them,

and put as a parting gift a gold dollar as delicate as

an old three-ce -nt piece, into the hand of each.

Bobaday felt Ws loss when the creain-colored horse

could no longer be discerned in the growing distance.

Grandma Padgett smiled pléasantly ahead through

lier blue glasses: she had received the parting good

wishes of a kinsman; family ties had very strong

significance when this country was newer. Aunt
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Corione pzed on the warrri gold dollar in her

palm, and wagged her head affectionat'ély over it for

cousin Padgetts sake. 0
The afterngon sun sagged so low it stared into

grandma's blue.spectacles and made even Corinne

shelter her eyes. Zene drove far ahead with his load
to, secure lodgings for the night. Having left behind

the last acquaintance and entered upon the realities
of the journey, grandma considered it time to, take
off her Leghorn bonnet and replace it with the brown
barege onedraw'n over wire. So Bobaday drew outa

bandbox from under the baçý seat and helped grand-
m-a make the change. The se aît-curtain dropped over
the Leghorn in its bandbox; and this reminded him
that there were other thinos beside millinery stowed

away in the carriage. Playthings could be felt by
an appreciative hand thrust under the seat; and a

pocket in the side curtain' was also stuffed.
1 think bil put my gold money in the bottom of

that pocket," said aunt Corinne, " just where I can
find it easy every day,"

She drew out all the packa and dropped it in,
and, having stuffed the pocket again, at 'àýnce emptied
it to see that her piece had not slipped through some
atnbushed hole. Aunt Con*nne was *considered a

flighty damsel by all her immediate relatives and ac-
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quaintance s. She had a piquant little face containing

investigating hazel eyes. Her brown hair was cut

square off and held back from her brow by a round

comb. Her skin was of the most delicate pink color,

flushing to rosy bloom, in her cheeks. She was a

long, rather tban a tall girl, with slim fingers and slim

feet, and any excitement tingled over her visibly, sp

that aunt Corinne was frequentiy all of a quiver about

the most trivial circumstances. She had a deep

dimple in her chin and another at the ria-ht side of

her mouth, and her nose tipped just enough to giv-e

all the lines of her face a laughing -look.

But this laughing look ran ludicrously into conster-

nation when, twisting away from the prospect ahead,

she happened to look suddenly backward under the-

looped-up curtain, and saw a head dodging down.

Somebody was hanging to the rear of -the carriage.

Aunt Corinne kneeled on the cushion and stretched

her neck and eyes out over a queer little old man,

who séemed to carry a bunch of some kind on his

bac'k. He had been running noiselessly behind the

carriage, occasionally hanging by his arms, and he

was talking one of these swings when his dodging

eves met hers, and be' let go, rolling in the 'pike dust.

I'You better let go! " scolded aunt Corinne.

Bob,'day, there's a beggar been hangin' on! Ma
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-1 Padgett, a litile old man with bag on his back was
teegoin' to climb into this carriage .

"Tisn't a bag," said Bobaday laughing, for the
little old man looked funny brushing the dust off his
ragged knees.

44 Y.Til- 1 )51-a Dag, said aunt Corinne, ii and he ought
to hu-rt himself for scarin' us."

There's no danger of his doing us harm," said
-grandma Padgett mildly, after she had léaned out at

the side and brought her blue glasses to bear upon
the lessening figure of the little old man.

Yet Corinne watched him when he sat down on a
bank to rest; she watched him grow a mere bunch
and battered hat, and then fade to a speck.

The 'pike was the home of such matures as he
appeared to be. The advance guard of what after-

wards became an army of tramps, was then just
beginning to move. But they were few, and, whether
they asked help or &Ot, were always known by the

disreputable name of " beggars." A beggar-man or
beggar-woman represented to the minds of aunt

Corinne and her nephew such possible enemies as
chained liSig or tigers. If an old beggar " got a
chance at you there was no telling in wh ' at part of the
world he would make merchandise of you 1 They

always suspected the beggar boys and girls were
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kidnapped children. While it was desirable to avoid

these people, it was even more aesirable that. a little

girl should not -Offend them.

Aunt Corinne revolved in -her mind the remark

she had made to the little old man with a bag on his

back. She could take no more pleasure in the views

along the 'pike; for she almost expected to, see him

start out of a culvert to give her cold shivers with his

revengeful grimaces. The culverts were solid arches

of masonry which carried the 'pike unbroken in even

a line across the many runs and brooks. The tunnel

of the culvert was regarded by- most children as the

befittin ]air of beggars, who perbaps would not

object to standing knee-deep in water mîth their heads

against a slirny arch.

This is the very last culvert," sigbed «. Corinne,

>relieved, as. they rumbled across one and entered the

village where they were to stop over night.

It was already dusk. The town dogs were begin-

ning to bark, and the candles to twinkle. Zene's

wagon was unhitched in front of the tavern, and this

signified that the carriage-load migbt confidently

expect entertainment. The tavern was a sprawled-

out house, with an arch of glass panes'over the

entrance door. A fàt post stood in front of it, uphold-

ing a swinging sign.
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The tavern-keeper came out of the door to meet

thern when they stopped, and helped his guests alicht

white a hostler stood ready to lead the horses away.

Aunt Corinne sprung down the steps, orlad of the2D
change after the day's ride, until, glanciiig down the
'pike over their late route, she saw tramping toward

the tavern that little old man with. a bag on his back.
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THE TAVERN.

B UT the little old man with a bag on bis back
was, left out in the dusk, and aunt Corinne and

her party went into the tavern parlor. The landlady

brought a pair of 'andles in brass candlesticks, set-

ting one on each end of the m.antel. Between them

were snuffers on a snuffer-tray, and a tall mass of

paper roses under; a glass case. The fireplace was

covered by a fireboard on which was pasted wall-

paper like that adorning the room. Grandma Padgett

sat down in a rocking settee, and Corinne and Boba-

day on two of the chairs ranored in solemn rows

along the wall. They feli it would be presumption

to pull those cÉairs, an inch out of line.

It was a very depressing room. Two funeral urns

hung side by side, done in Iiidia ink, and framed in

chipped-off mahogany. Weeping willows hung over

the urns, and a weeping woman leaned on each.

There was also a picture of Napoleon in scarlet

34
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standing on- the green rock of St. Helena, holding a

yellow three-cornered hat under his elbow. The

house had a fried-potato odor, to which aunt Corinne

did not object. She was hungry. But, besides tliis,

the parlor enclo-ed a dozen other scents; as if the

essences of all the dinners served in the house were

sitting around invisible on the chairs. There was

not lacking even that stale cupboard smell which is

the spirit of bunger itself.

The fandlady was very fat and red and also melan-

choly. She began talking at once to Grandma Pad-

gett about the loss of her children %NIiom the funeral

urns commemorated, and Grandma Padgett sympa-

thized with her and tried to outdo her in* sorrowful

experiences. But this was impossible; for the ]and-

lady had - lived through more ordeals than anybody

else in town, and her manner said plainly, that no

passing stranger should carry off her championship.

So she made the dismal room so doleful with her

talk that aunt Connne began to feel terribly about

life, and Robert Day wished he had gone to the barn

with Zene.

Then the supper-bell rung, and the landlady sbowed

them. into the-big bare dining-room where she forgot

all her troubles in the clatter of' plates and cups.

A company of men rushed from m-bat was called the
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bar-room, though its shelves and counter /Were
empty of decanters and glasses. Thýýàd the

greater part of a long table to themselvés, and Zene
sat among them. These men the landladý called the

boarders: she placed Grandma Padgett's family at
the other end of the table it seemed the decorous

thing to her that a strip of empty table should sepa-
rate the boarders and wo-en-folks.

There were stacks of eatables including mango
stuffed with cabbage and eggs pickled red in beet

vineorar. All sorts of fruit butters and preserves
stood about in glass and earthen dishes. One end of
the table was an exact counterpart of the other, even
to the stacks of micrhty bread-slices. Boiled cabbage
and onions and thick corn-pone with fried ham. were
there to afford a stronc, support tbrough the night's
f ast. Nothing was served -in order: you helped

yourself from, the dishes or let them alone at your
pleasure. The landlord appeared just as jolly as his

wife was dismal. He sat at the other end of the
table and urgýéd everybody with jokes to eat heartily;
yet all this profusion was not half so appetizing

as sorne of Grandma Padgett's fried chicken and
toast would have been.

After supper Bobaday went out to the barn and

saw a. whole street of horse-stalls, the farthest horse
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switcËing his tail in dim distance; and such a mow

of hay as impressed him with the advantages of

travel. A hostler was forkincr down hay for the even-0 IID
ing's feeding, and Robert climbed to his side, upon

which the hostler good-naturedly took him by -the

shoulders and let him slide down and alight upon the

spongy pile below. This would have been a delight-

ful sensation had Bobaday not bitten his tongue in the

descent. But he li-ed it better than the house where

his aunt Corinne wandered uneasily up stairs w1lich

were hollowed in --the middle of each step, and along

narrow passagýs where bits of plaster had fallen off.

There was a dulcimer in the room aunt Corinne

occupied with her mother. She' took the hammer

and beat on its rusty wires some time before goingr to

bed. It tinkied a plea to her to let it alone, but

what little girl could look at the queer instrument and

keep her hands off it ? The landlady said it was lef t

there by a travelling showman who could not pay his

board. He hired the bar-room to give a concert in,

and pasted up written advertisements of his perform-

ance in various parts of the town. He sent free

tickets to the preacher and schoolmaster, and the

landlord's family went in for nothing. Nobody else

came, though he played on the flute and harmonium,

besides the dulcimer and sancr Lilly Dale, and Roll
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on, Silver Mooti, sQ touchinorly that the landlady wiped

her eyes at their mere memory. As he had no

money to pay stage-fare further, and the flute and

harmonium -a small bellows organ without legs

were easier to carry than the dulcimer, he left it and

trudoed eastward. And no one at that tavern could

tell whether he and his instruments had perished

piecemeal along the way, or whether he had found

crowded houses and forgotten the old dulcimer in the

tide of prospeiÎty.

Grandma Padgett's party ate breakfast before day,

by the light of a candle covering its candlestick with

a tallow olacier. It made only a hole of shine in the

general duskiness of the big dining room. The land-

lady bade them a pathetic good-by. She was sure

there were dangers ahead of them. The night stage

had got in three hours late, owing to a breakdown,

and one calamity she said, is only the forerunner of

another.

Zene had driven ahead with the load. It was a

foggy morning, and drops of. moisture hung to the

carriage curtains. There was the morning, star yet

trembling over the town. Àunt Corinne hugged her

wrap, and Bobaday stuck his hands deep in his

pockets. But Grandma sat erect and drove away

undaunted and undamped. She merely searched the
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inside of-the carriage with her glasses, inquiring as a
last precaution i

" Have we left anything behind ?
" I got all my things," said Robert. And my

gold dollar's in my pocket."
At this aunt Corinne arose and plung-ed into the

carriage pocket on her side.



CHAPTER IV.

THE SUSAN HOUSE.

HE contents of that pocket she piled upon her

seat; she raked the interior with her nails,

then she looked at Robert Day with dilating eyes.

"My gold dollar's gone said aunt Corinne.

"That little old man with a bagr on his back-I just

know he o-ot into the barn and took it last nicrht."
C4 You put it, in and took it out so many times yes-

terdayý" said Bobaday* "' rnaybe it fell on the carriage

floor." So they unavailinrfly searched the carriage

floor.

The little old man with a bag on his back was now

fixed in Corinne's imacrination as the evil genius of

the journey. If he spirited out her gold dollar, what

harm could he not do them He might throw stones

at them from sheltered places, and even shoot them

with, guns. He could jump out of any culvert and

scare theni almost to death 1 This destroyed half
40
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her pleasure as the day advanced, in watching boys

fish with horse-bair snares in the runs which trickled

under culverts. But Robert felt so much interest in

the process that he was glad to have the noon halt

made near such a small fishing-place. He took his

lunch and sat on the bank with the boys. They

were very dirty, and one of them had his shirtsleeve

split to the sýoulder, revealing- a sun-blistered elbow

joint ýhat still worked with a ricrht good will at snar-

ing. But no boys were ever fuller of out-door wis-

dom. They had been swimming and knew the best

diving-hole in the world, only a couple of miles away.

".rhey ha'd dined on berries, and expected to catch it

when they crot home, but meant to attend 'a show in

one of their barns that afternoon, the admission

price being ten.pins. Bobaday learned how to mak-e

a slip-knot with the horse-hair and hold it in si.lent

suspense just where the minnows moved : the moment

a fish glided into the open snare a dexterous jerk

whipped him out of the -water, held firmly about the

middle by the hair noose. It required skill and nice

handling, and the split-sleeved boy was the most ac-

complished snarer of all. '

Robert shared his lunch with these youths, and

parted from. them, reluctantly when the horses were

put in. But aunt Corinne who stood by in a critical
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attitude, said she couldn't see any use in catching
such little fish. You never fried minnies. You used

BOBADAY LUNLHES WITH STRANGE BOiS.

'em for bàit in deep water, though, the split-sleeved

boy condescended to inform her, and you could put
ýeni into a g lass jar, and they'd grow like everything.'
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Aunt Corinne was just becoming fired with anxiety-to

own such a jarful herself, when the carriage turned

toward the road and her mother oblia-ed her to climb

in.

,ý About the middle of the afternoon Zene halted and

waited for the carriage to come up. He lef t his seat

and came to the rear of Old Hickory, the off carriage

horse, slapping a fly flat on Old Hickory's flank as

he paused.

"What's the matter, Zene?" inquired Grandma

Padgett. " Has anything happened? "

1, No, marm, " replied, Zene. He was a quiet,

singular fellow halting in his walk on account of the

unevenness of his legs ; but faithful to the family as

either Boswell or Johnson. Grandma Padgett hav-

ingbrought him up from a lone and forsaken child,

relied upon all the" good qualities she discovered
and she saw nothino, ludicrous in

from time to-time, b
Zene. But aunt Corinne and Bobaday never ceased

to tâter at Zene's " marm."

I've been l'nquirin' along, and we can turn off of

the 'pike up here at the first by-road, and then take

the first cross-road west, and save thirty mile o' toll

gates, The road goes the same direction. It's- a

good dirt road."

Grandma Padgett puckered the brows above her
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(Tlasses. She did not want to pay unnecessary

bounty to the toll-gate keepers.
e4 Well, that's a good plan, Zene, if you're sure we

won't lose the way, or fall into an y fick-ulty.

I've asked nigh a dozen men, and they all tell

the same tale," said Zene.

" People ought to know the lay of the land in their

own neighborhood," admitted Grandma Padgett.

I' Well, we'll try what virtue there is in the dirt

road."

So she clucked to the carriage horses and Zene

went back to bis charge.

Tbe last toll-crate they would see for thirty miles

drew its pole down before them.' Zene paid accord-

iii(y to the usual àrranaement and the toll-man only

stood in the door to see the carriage pass.

'I I wouldn't like to live in a little bit of a house

sticking out on the 'pike likë that," said aunt Cor-

inne to her nephew. " Folks could run against it on

dark nights. Does he stay there by himself ? And

if robbers or old beggars came by they could nab

him the minute he opened his door."

1 But if he has any boys," suggested Robert look-

ing back, 'I they can see everybody pass, and it'd be

just as good as goincr some place all the time. And

who's af raid of robbers
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Zene beckoned to the carriage as he turned off the
'pike. For a distance the wagon moved ahèad of

them, between tall stake fences which were overrun

with vines or had their corners crowded ý-,,ith bushes.

Wheat and cornfields and sweet-smelling buckwheat

spread out on each side until the woods met 'them,
and not a bit of the afternoon heat touched the car-
riage after that. Aunt CO'rinne clasped a leather-

co-vered uprioht: which hurt her hand before and
leaned toward the trees on her side. Every new

piece of woodland is an unexplored country contain-

incr moss-lined stumps, dimples of hollows full of

mint, queer-shaped trees, and hickory saplings just

the right saddle-curve for bending down as " teeters,"
such as are never reproduced in any other piece of

woodland. Nature does not makre two trees alike,
and her cool breathing-halls under the woods' cano-

pies are as diverse as the faces of children wander-

ing there. Moss or lichens grow thicker in ont

spot ; another particular enclosure you call the lily

or the bloodroot woods, and yet another the wild-

grape woods. This is distinguished for blac-berries

away up in the clearings, and that is a fisliitio»woods

where the limbs stretch down to, clear holes, and you

sit in a root seat and fiear springs trickling down the

banks, while you fish., Thoucrh Corinne could possess
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these reaches of trees only with a brief survey, she

enjoyed them as a novelty.

I would like to get lost in the woods," she ob-

served, Il and have everybod y out hunting me while I
ti liad to eat berries and roots. 1 don't believe I'd like

roots, though : they look so bigr and tough. And I

wouldn't'touch a persimmon! Nor Injun turnip.

You's a bad boy that time you give me Injun turnip
+ to eat, Bobaday Padgett 1

Sheturned upon her nephew, fierce with the recol-
à lection, anà he laughed, sayiiic, he wished he'd some

j to fool soinebody with now.

It bit my mouth so a whole crock of milk

wouldn't help it, and if brother Tip'd been home,

Ma Padgett wouldn't le you off so easy."

You wanted to taste it said Robert. l'And

you'd eat the green persimmons if they'd puckered

your mouth clear shut."lm
1 wanted to see what the thincrs that the little pig

that lived in the stone house filled his churn with,
tasted like admitted aunt Corinne lucidly; so she

subsided.

Do you see the wagon, children ? inquired

Grandma Padgett, who felt the necessity of follow-

in Zene's-ý,lead closely. She stopped Old Hickory

and Old Henry at cross-roads.
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Il No; but lie said turn west on the first road we

came to," counseled Bobaday.

"And this is the first, I counted," said aunt

Corinne.

'Il wish we could see the cover ahead of us. We

don't want to resk gettin' separated," said Grandma

Padgett.

Yet she turned the horses westward with a degree

of confidence, and drove up into a hilly country

which soon hid the sun. The long shades crept

paýt and behind them. There was a country church,

-with a'graveyard full of white stones nearly smoth-

ered in grass and briers. And there was a school-

house in an open ýpace, with a playgroùnd beaten

bare and white in the midst of a yellow mustard

jungle. They saw some loiterers creeping home,

carrying dinner-pail and basket, and taking a languid

last tag of each other. The little girls looked up at the

passing carriage frora their sunbonnet depths, but the

boys had taken off their hats to slap each other with :

they looked at the strana-ers, round-eved and readv

to smile, and Robert and Corinne nodded. Grancl-

ma Padgett bethought herself to, ask if any of them

had seen a moving wagon pass that way. The girls

stared bashfully at each other and said "No, ilia'am,"

but the boys affirined strongly that they had seen two
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movinor wagons go by, one just as school was out,

and the boldest boy of all made an effort to remem-

ber the white and gray horses.

The top of a hill soon stood between these children.

and the travellers, but in all the vista beyond there

was no glimpse of Zene.

Grandi-na Padgettfelt apxious, and her anxiety in-

creased as the dusk. thickened.

There dont seem to be any taverns along this

road," she said ; "and I hate to ask at any fai-mer's

for accomi-nodations over niuhL We don't know the

neiorhborhood, and a body hates to be a bother."

Let's camp out," volunteered Bobaday.

We'd need the cover off of the wagon to do that,
and kittles," said Grandi-ýa Padgett, and dried

meat and butter and cake and thinas out of the

wagon.

I'Maybe Zene's back in the woods campin' some-

where," exclainied aunt Corinne. And he has his

gun, and can shoot birds too."

No, he's goin' along the right road and expectin'

us to follow. And as like as not has found a place

to put up, -while we're off on the wrong road."

How'll we ever get to brother Tip's, then ? pro-

pounded aunt Corinne. Maybe we're in Missouri,

or Iowà and wont never get to the Illinois line-1
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Humph remarked Robert her nephew; "do
you s'pose folks could go to Iowa or Missouri as

quick as this! Cars'd have to put on steam to do
it." %

eë.And 1 forgot about the State lines," murmured

his aunt. "The' hasn't been any ropes stretched
along 't I saw."

&& They don't bound States with ropes," said Robert
Day.

Well- it's lines insisted aunt Corinne.
Do you make out a house off there ? " questioned

Grandma Padgett, shortening the discussion.
Il Yes, ma'am, and it's a tavern," assured her grand-

son, kneeling, upon the cushion beside her to stretch
his neck forward.

It was a tavern in a sandy valley. It was lighting
a cautious candle or two as they approached. A

farmer was watering his teain at the tromgh under the
pump spout. All the premises had a look of Hol-

land, which Grandma Padgett did not recognize: she
only thought them very clean. There was a side
door cut across the centre like, the doors of mills, so
that the upper part swung open while the lower part

remained shut. A fat white woman leaned her
elbows upon this, scarcely observing the travelleri.

Grandma Padgett paused at the front of the house
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and waited for somebocly to come out. The last
primrose color died slowly out of the sky. If the

tavern had any proprietor, he combined farming with

tavern keeping. His hay and wheat fields came

close to the garden, and his corn stood rank on rank

up the hills.
They must be all asleep in there," fretted Grand-'

ma Padgett. The woman with her arms over the

lialf door had not stirred.
Shall I run in ? " said Bobaday.

Yes, and ask if Zene stopped here. I don't see
a sien of the wauon.ýy

Her grandson opened the carriage door and ran

down the steps. The white-scrubb-ed hall detained

him, several minutes before he returned with a large

man who smoked a crooked-stemmed pipe durinôr tbe

conference. The man held the bowl of the pipe in

his hand which was fat and' red. So was his face.

He had a mighty tuft of hair on his upper lip. His

siiirt sleeves shone like new snow througli the dark.

Goot efenins he said very kindly.

I want to stop here over night," said Grandma

Padgert. IlWe're moving, and our wagon is some-

where on this road. Have you seen anythýn' of a

wagon - and a white a-nd a gray haxse ?

Oh, yes," said the tavern, keeper, nodding his
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head. Dere is lots of wakkons on de road aheadt."1eý
II Well, we can't go further ourselves. Can you

take the lines ?
il Oh, nein," said the tavern-keeper mildly. 111

don't keep moofers mit my house. Dey goes a little
fu rte r*.

You don't keep movers said Grandma Padgett
indignantly. II What's your tavern for? "

le Oh, yah," replied the host with undisturbed benev-
olence. Il Dey goes a little furter."
II Why have you put out a sign to mislead folks ?
The tavern keeper took the pipe out of his mouth

to look up at his sign. It swayed back and forfh in
the valley breeze, as if itself expostulating with
him.

Dot's a goot sign," he pronounced. Auf you
gb up te hill, tere ist te house 1 put up mit te moof-
ers. First house. All convenient. You sthay tere.
1 coom, alono- in te mornin'. Tere ist more as feefty
famblies'> sthop mit tat house. Oh, nien, I dont

keep moofers mit te tafern."
'4. This is a queer way to do," said Grandma Pad-

gett, fixing the full severity of her glasses on him.
Turtf a woman and two children away to harbor

as well as they can in some old barn! - MI not stop in
pur house on the hilL Who'd 'tend to the horses ?

THE SUSAN HOUSE.
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"Tare ist graass and water," said the landlord as

she' turned from his do-or. And more as feef ty

famblies hast put up tere. 1 don't keep moofers mit

te tafern."

Robert and Corinne felt very homeless as she

drove at a rattlinor pace down the valley. They were

hungry, and upon an unknown road; and that inhos-

pitable tavern had turned them away like I%,agrants.

We'11 drive all nia-ht before we'll stop in his mov-

ers Pen," said Grandma Padgett with her well-known

decision. 1 suppose he calls every vagabond that

comes alono, a mover, and his own bouse is too clean

for such gentry. Fve heard about the Swopes

and the Dutch being stupid, but a body bas to travel

before they know."

ýî1 But well did the Dutch landlord know the persua-

sion of hi house on the bill after luckless travellers

had passe;throuch a stream which drained the val-41J
ley. This was narrow enough, but the very banks

had a cavino, treacherous look. Grandma Padgett

drove in and the carriaollellicame down with a plunge

on the flanks of Old Hickory and Old Henry, and

they disappeared to their nostrils and the harness

strips along the centre of their backs.

"Hasn't the creek any bàttom?" cried Grandma

Padgett, while Corinne and Robert clung to the set-
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tling carriage. The water poured across their feet
and rose up to their knees. Hickory and Henry were
urged with whip and cry.

Il Hold fast, children Don't get swept out
Grandma Padgett exhorted. Il There's no danger if

the horses can climb the bank."
They were turned out of their course by the cur-*

rent, and Hickory and Henry got their fore feet out,
crumbling a steep place. Below the bank grew

steeper. If they did not get out here, all must go
whirling and sinking down stream. The lànding was
made, both horses leaping up as if froi-n an aby--.
The carriage cracked, and when its wheels once
more ground the dry sand, Grandma Padgett trem-
bled- àwhile, and moved her lips before replying to
the children's exclamations.

We've béen delivered from. a great danger," shePb 275
said. &'And that miserable man let us drive into it

without warning! "
If I's big enough," said Robert Dav, Il I'd go

back and thrash Iiim."
Il It ill becomes us," rebuked Grandma Padgett, II to

give place to wrath after escaping from peril. But if
this is the trap he sets for his house on the hill, I hope
he has been caught in it himself sometime! "
a Il Where'll we go now ? " Corinne wailed, having
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considered it was time to becrin crying. Il Ilm

drownded, and my teeth knock together, I'm gettin'

so. cold

They paused at the top of the hill, Corinne still

lainenting.

I don't want to stop here,"- said Grandma Pad-

gett, addincr, " but I suppose we must."

The house was laro-e and weather-beaten; its crable-

end turned toward the road. The il feef ty famblies

had left no trace of domestic life. Grass and weeds

urew to the lower windows. The entrance was at one

side through a sea of rank growths.

It looks like they's ghosts lived here," pro-

nounced Robert dismally.

Don't ]et me hear such idle speeches!" said

Grandma Padorett, shakinc her heàd. Spooks and

ghosts only live in people's imaginations."

If they o-ot tired of that," said Robert, Il they'd
come to live here."

The old house lobks like its name was Susan,"

wept Corintie. "Are we groin' to stay all night in
this Susan house, ma?

Her parent stepped resolutely from the -carriage,

and Bobaday hastened to let down some bars. He

helped his grandmother lead the horses into a weedy

enclosure,, and there unhitch them from the carriage.
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There was a shed covered with straw which served

for a stable. The horses were watered-Robert

wading tc; his neck among cherry sprouts to a curb

well, and unhooking the heavy bucket from its chain,

after aýSearch for something else available. Then

leaving the poor creatures to browse as best they

could, the party prepared to move upon the house.

Aunt Corinne came out of the wet carriaae.

Grandma Padgett picked up some sticks and cliips.

They attempted to unlock the door 1; but the lock was

broken. Anybody can go in! remarked the head

of the party. But I don 't know that we can even

build a fire, and as to provisions, 1 s'pose we'Il have

to starve this night."

But stumbling into a dark front room, and feeling

hopelessly along the mante], they actually found

matches. The tenth one struck flame.

There were ashes and black brands in the fireplace,
left there possibly, by the landlord's last moofer.

Grandma Padgett built a fire to which the children

huddled, casting fcarful g1ances up the damp-stained

walls. The flame was something like a welcome.

Perhaps," said Grandma with energy, Il the-re are

even provisions in the house. I wouldn't grudge

payin'that man a good price and cookin'them myself,

if I could give you something to eat."
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We can look suggested Bobaday. The 'd be
in the cellar, ebuldn't they ?

lots lonesomer than our house was the morn-
ing we came awey," chattered aunt Corinne, warming
herlong hands at the a:ze.

And now beneath the floor began a noise which
made even Grandma Padgett stand erect, glaring
throu h her alasses.

Sémethin's in the cellar whispered Bobaday.

6o OLD CARAVAN DAYS.
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CHAPTER V.

THE SUSAN HOUSE CELLAR.

T was not pleasant to, stand in a strange bouse in
an unknown nèighborhood, drenched, hungry

and unprotected, heari-ng fearfur sounds like danger
threatening under foot.

Corinne felt a speechless desire to be back in the
creek again and on the point of drowning; that would

soon be over. But who could tell what might occur
after this groaning in the cellar?

Il I heard -a noise," said Grandma Padgett, to
bespeak their attention, as if they could remember

ever hearing anything else.
Il it's cats, 1 think," said Robert ýDay, husky with

courage.

Cats could not groan in such short and painful
catches. Conjectures__of many colors appeared and
disappeared like flashes in Bobaday's mind. The
groaner was somebody that bàd Dutch landlord had
half murdered and put in the cellar. Maybe the floor

611
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was built to give way and let every traveller fall into

a pit! Or it might be some boy or girl left behind

by wicke& movers to, starve. Or a beggarman,

wanting the house to himself, could be making that

noise to frighten them away.

The sharp groans were regularly uttered. Corinne

buried her head in her mother's skirts and waited to

be taken or left as the Booggar pleased.

Well said Grandma Padgett I suppose we'IlL LA
have to (yo and see what ails that Thing down there.

It may be a human bein' in distress."

Robert feared it was something else, but he would

not have mentioned it to'his grandmother.

What'Il we carr to see with? " he ea(yerly inquired.

It was easy to be eager, because they had no lights

except the brands in the fireplace.

Grandma Padgett, who i'n her early days had carried

live coals from neighbôrs',houses miles away, saw how-

to, dispense with lamp or candle. She took a shovel

full of embers -and placed a burning chip pn top.

The chip would have gone out by itself, but was kept'

blazing by the coals underneath.

Shall I go ahead ? inquired Robert.

No, you walk behind. And you migRt carry a

piece of stick,".replied his grandmother, conveying a

hint which made his shoulder blades feel chilly.
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They moved toward the cellar entrance in a slow
procession, to keep the chip from flaring out.

" Don't hang to me so i " Grandma Padgett remon-
strated with her daughter. 1' 1 sh'Il step on you, and

down we'11 all go and set the house afire."
Garrets are cheerful, cobwebby places, always fjàll

of slits where lono, smoky sun-rays can poke in. An
amber warmth cheers the darkness of garrets; you

feel certain there is nothing ugly hiding behind the
remotest and dustiest box. If rats or mice inhabit it,

they are jovial fellows. But how different is a cellar,
and especially a cellar neglected. You plunge down
rough steps into a cave rn. Amouldyaîýfromdried-up
and forgotten vegetables meets you. The earth may

not be moist underfoot, bût it ' has not the kind feeling
of sun-warmed earth. And if big rats hide there, how

bold and hideous they are! There are cool farm-
house cellars floored with cement and sbelved with
sweet-smelling pine, where apple-bins make incense,
and swinging-shelves of butter, tablés of milk crocks,
lines of fruit cans and home-made catsup bottles,
jars of pickles aind chowder, and white covered pastry
and cake, promise abundant hospitality. But these
are inverted garrets, rather than cellars. They are
refrigerators for pure air; and they keep a mellow
light of their own. When you go- into one of them it
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seems -as if the house were standing on its head to

express its joy and corrifort.

But the Susan House cellar was one of dread, aside

frorn the noise proceeding out of it. Bobada knewb> y
this before tliey opened a door upon a narrow-throated

descent.

One of Zene's stories became vivid. 1 t was a story

of a house where nobody could stay, though the land-

lord offered. it rent-free. But aloncr came two good

youths withoutany mone\, and for board and lodging

they undertoo- to break the spell by sleeping there

three niohts. The first two nights they were not di§-e

turbed and sat m itli their candle. readincr good books

until after midniorlit. But the third, just on the stroke

of twelve a noise b6gan in the cellar 1 So they took

theïr candle and armed with ilothing except good

books went below, and in the furtliest corner they

saw a little old man with a red nicylitcap on his head,

sittino- astride of a barrel ln Zene's stor the littley
old man only had it on his mind to tell these good

youths where to dicy for his mone and when the

had secured the money, he ainiably disappeared, and -

the house was pleasant to live in ever afterward.

This tale, heard în the barn while Zene was greas-

incy harnesses and heard without Grandi-na Padgett's

sanction, now ma eà-de her orandson 
shiver 

with 
dr'
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as his feet went down into tlie Susan House dungeon.
It was trying enough to be exploring a strange cellar
full of groans, without stfaining your eyes in expecta-
tion of seeing a little old man in a red niorhtcap,
sitting astride of a barrel 1

Who's there ? " said Grandma Padgett with stern
emphasis, as she held her beacon stretched out infé

the cellar.
The groaning ceased for an awful space of time.
Aunt Corinne was behind her nephew, and she

squatted on the step to peer with distended eves,
lest some hand should reach u and crrab her by the
foot.. 1 1

It was a small square cellar, having, earthen sides,
but piles of pine boxes made ambushes everywhere.

" Come out! " Grandi-na Padgett spoke aghin.
We won't have any tricks played. But if you're hurt,

we can help you."
It was like addressing solid dar-ness, for the chip

was languishing upon its, coals, and cast but a dim
red glare around the shovel.

Still some being crept toward them from the dark-
ness, uttering a prolong-ed and hearty groan, as if to,
explode at once the accumulations of silence.1



CHAPTER VI.

MR. MATTHEWS.

UNT CORI NNE realizing it was a man, rushed

'Ato the top of the steps and hid, her eyes behind

thedoor. Sheknewhermothercoulddealwithhim,

and, if he offered any harni'-pour coals of fire upon his

head in a literal sense. But she did not feel able to

stand by. Robert,on the other hand, seeino- no red

nightcap on the bead thrust up toward them, sup-

ported his grandmother strongly, and even helped to

pull the man up-stairs.

One touch of his soft, foolish body was enough to,

convince any one that he was a harmless mature.

His foot was sprained.

Robert carried a backless chair ai-id set it before

the fire, and on this the limping man was placed.

Grandma Padgett emptied her coals on the hearth

and surveyed him. He'had a red face and bashfül

eyes, and while the top of his head was quite bald, he
68
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had a half-circle of fuzz extending around his face
frorn ear to ear. He wore a roundabout and trousers,

and shoes with copper toes. His hands were fat and
dinipled as well as freckled. Altogether, he had tl-ie
appearance of a hugely overgrown boy, ducking his
head shyly while Grandma Padgett looked at him.

6' For'pity sake! " said Grandma Padgett. Il What
ails the creature What's your name, and who are
you ? "

At that the man chanted off in a nasal sing-sonc, as
if he were accustomed to repeating his rhyme:

J. D. Matthews is my rýarne,'

Ohio-r is my nation,

Mud Creek is my dwellin' place,

And glory is my expectation.

Yes," said Grandma Padgett, removing her
glasses, as she.did when very much puzzled.

Corinne in a distant corner of the licrht'ed room,
began to laughaloud, and after looking towards her,

the man laughed also, as if they two were enjoying a
joke upon the mother.

Wellit màpy be funny, but you gave us enough of
a scare with your gruntin' and your groanin'," said
Grandma Padgett severely.

J. D. Matthews reminded df his recent tribulations,
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took up one of his feet and began to groan over it

again. He was as shapeless and clumsy as a bear,
and this motion seemed not unlike the tiltings of a

bear forced to dance.

There you go, said Grandi-na Padgett. Can't

you tell ho*w you came in the cellar, and what hurt
yyyou ?

Mr. Matthews piped out readily, as if he had

packed the stanza into shape between the groàns of

his underground sojourn

To the cellar for fuel I did go,

And there I -met my overthrow;

I lost my footing and my candle,

And grazed my shin and sprained my ankle.

The man must be a poet," pronounced Grandma

Padgett with contempt. He has to say everythingi

in rhyme."

Chanted Mr. Matthews:

I was not born in a good time,

I cannot speak except ïn rhyme.

Ain't he funny? " said Bobaday, rhbing his own

knees with enjoyment.

He's verý daft," said thé grandmother. And

what to do for him I don't know. We've nothing to
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eat ourselves. I might wet his foot and de it up."
Mr. Matthews looked at lier sn-tilingly while he

recited

I haye a cart that- does contain

A panaseer for ev'ry pain.

There's coffee, also there is chee,

Sugar and cakes, bread and hone-ee.

1 have parch corn and liniment,

Which causes me to feel content.

There is some half a dozen kittles

To serve me when I cook my vitties.

Butter and eggs I do deal in;

To go without would be a sin.

When I sit down to cook my meals,

I know how good a king feels.

WeI4 if 3-ou had your cart liandy it would be
worth while said Grandina Padnett indulgently.
"But talkin' of sucli thino-s wlien the« children are
hungryo-nly-aggravates a body more."

Producinor a key frorn his roundabout pocket, Mr.
Mattliews lifted his voice and actually suncr:

J. D. Matthews' cart stands at your door,

Lady, will you-step out and see my store ?
I've cally-co and Irish table linen,

Domestic gingham and the best o' flannen.

1 rake eggs and butter for these treasures,

I never cheat, but give good measures.
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Let nie see if there is a cart becr ed Bobaday,t5g
reaching for the k-ey which his andmother reluct-

antly received.
He then. went to the f ront door and groped in the

weeds. The hand-cart was there and all of Mr.
Matthews' statements were found to be true. He
liad plenty of provisions, as well as a small stock of
dry goods and patent i-nedicines, snugly packed in the

vehicle whicli he was in the habit of pushing before
hii-n. There were even candles. Grandma Padgett
lighted one and stuck it in an empty liniment boule.
Then she dressed the silly pedler's ankle, and put an

abundant supper on the fire to cook in his various
-ettles; the pedler smilincr with pure joy all the
tit-ne to find 1iimself the centre of such a family

party.
Bobaday and Corinne came up, and stood leaninor

against the ends of the mantel. No poached eggs
and toast ever looked so nice; no honey ever had
such meltincy yellow conib; no tea smelled so deli-
cious; no crincrer caIýes liad such a rich moistness.
Thev sat on the carria(re cushions and ate their sup-.0 ZD

per with Grandma Padgett. It was placed on the
side of an ei-npty box, between thein and the pedler-
man. lie divided his attention betwixt eating and

chanting rhymes interspersing both with furtive
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laughý, into whicli he tried. to draw the children.
Grandi-na Padçyett overawed him; but he evidently
felt on a level with aùnt Corinne and her nephew.
In his foolisli red face there struacrled a recollection
of having gone fishing, or played marbles, or hunted
wild flowers with. these children or children like thein.
He nodded and twinkled his'eyes at théni, and they
lauohed at whatever he did. His ankle was so

relieved by a maoiclinii-nent that lie felt able to
hobble around the house When Grandma Padgett ex-

plored it, repeatinor uncler his breath the burst he
indulo-ed, in when slie arrayed the supper on the box:

0, 1 went to a frieiid's house,

The friend says, 'Come in,

Have a hot cup of coffee ;

And how have you.been P

Grandnia Padgett said she could not 31eep until
she knew what other matures were hidden in the

house.
They all ascended the enclosed staircase, and

searched echoingr dusty rooms where rats or mice
whisked. out of sight at their approach.

"This is a funny kind of an addition to a tavern,
remarked the head of the party. "No beds : no'any-

thing. We'Il. build. a fire in this upper fireplaceand
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bring the cushions and shawls up, and see if we can

get a wink of sleep. It ain't a cold night, and we're

dry now. You can sleep by the fireplace down-stairs,"

sh said to the pedler, "and Fll seule with you f or

our breakfast and supper before we leav-e in the

morninçy. Its* been a providence that you were in

the house."

Mr. Matthews smiled deferentially, and appeared

to be Ponderino a new rhvme about Grandi-na'Pad-

çrett. But the subject Ný-as so weighty it kept him,

shal,iny his head.

They carne down-stairs for fuel and coals, and she

requested the ped ' ler to take possession of the

lower room. and make himself comfortable, but not to

set the house on fire.

Wliat sliall we aive hini to sleep on ? pondered
andniother. 1 can't spare thinos from the

the crrc t5
children ; it won't do to let him, sleep on the floor."

I have a cart, it lias been said,

Which serves me both for culiboard and bed,

chanted Mr. Matthews.

ýVrell, that's a aood thinçy, ýY said Grandnia, Pad-

crett. If you could pull a whole furnished house out

of that cart 'twouldn't surprise me."

The pedler opened the door a'nd dragrred his cart
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in over the low sill. They then bolted the door with
such rusty fastenings as remained to it.

As soon as he felt the familiar handle on his palms,
J. D. Matthews forgot that his ankle had been

twisted. He was again upon the road, as free as
the small wild creatures that whisked along the
fence. -Grandma Padgett's grown-up strength of

mind failed t'ô restrain him from acting the horse.
He neighed, and rattlèd the cart wildly OIVer the

empty room.ý Now he ran away and pretended
to kick everything to pieces; and now he put him-

self up at a manger, and ground his feed. He broke
out of his stable and èareened wildly around a
pasture, refusing to be hitched, and expressing his

contempt for the cart by kicking, up at it.
I guess your sprain wasn't as bad 'as you let on,"

observed Grandma Padgett.
The ohservation, or a twinge, reminded Mr.

Matthews to doubl-e himself down and groan
again.

With pâinful limps, and Robert Day's assistance,
he got the cart before the fireplace. It looked like
a narrow, high green box:on wheels. The pedler
blocked the wheels behind, andpropped the handle
level. Then he crêpt with great contentment tothe
top, and stretched himself to sleep.
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He's a kind of a fowl of the air, said Grandma

Padgett.

Oh but 1 hope he's going our road 1 said

Bobaday, as they re-ascended the stairs. He's

more fun than a d-rove*of turkeys 1

Il And I'm not a bit afraid of him, %' said aun t

Corinne. He aint like the old man with a bao, on

his back."

But J. D. Matthews was goin'gý in the opposite

direction.

Before Grandma Padgett had conipleted her brief

toilet next i-norniiio,, and while tËe daylight: was yet

unceztain, the Dutch landlord knocked at the outer

door for his fee. He seemed not at all surprised at

finding the pedler lodging there, but told'him to

stop at the tavern and trade with the vrow.

And a safe tii-ne the poor simple soul will have,"

said Grandma Padorett makincr her spectacles glitter

at the lalicilord gettin' through the creek that niorh

clrowned us. I suppose, you have a ford that you

don"t keep for movers."

Oh, yah! " said the landlord. Te fort ist g-oot."

How dared vou send a woman and fwo children

to such an empty, miserable shell as this ?

I don't keep moofers to mine tafern," said the

landlord, putting his abundant charge into his pocket.
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Chay-Te, he -always stops here. He coes all ofer
te countries, Cliay-'Jre toes. His headt ist pat."

But his heart is good,"'said the crrandmother.
And that will courit up more to his credit- than if î
he was an extortioner, and ill-treated the strancrer

within his gate."
ié()11, Chay-Te ist à goot feller!" said the Dutch

lancllord comfortably, untouched, by any reflections
on his own conduct.

Grandma Padgett could net feel placid in her
mind until the weeds and hill hid him from sight.

Mr. Matthews arose so sound from his nierht's
slumber, that he was able after pumpincr a prodicrious

lot of water over-himself, and blowing with enjoy-
ment, to help her get the, breakfast, and put the
kettles in travelling order afterwards. He had a

orreat many housewifel ways, and his tidiness was a
satisfaction to Grandma Padgett. The breakfast was
excellent, but Corinne and Bobaday on one side of
the box, and J. D. Matthews on the other,,exchancred
glances of regret at parting. He helped Robert put
the horses to the carriage, making blunders at every
stage of the hitching up.

They all came -ou the Susan House, and lie
pushed his cart into road.

I almost hate to leave it, said aunt Corinne,
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because we did have a good tinie after we were

scared ýo bad."

Seems as if a body always hates to leave a place,"

reinarked Bobaday. "'Irlie next people that coine

alon(y will never know we lived here one nicylit. But

we 1 always renieinber it."

Grandina Pad(y-ett before enterincy the caxrialcre,

was trvina, to make the pedlei take pay for the food

her family ate. He si-niled at lier deferentially, but

backed away with his cart.

What a man this is! " she exclainied iiiipatiently.

Il Mle owe vou for two meals' vittles.".
I hav some half a dozen kittles," inurmured

Mr. Matthews.

But wont you take the money ? l'lie landlord

was keen enouch for his.'l'

The pedler had got his rhyme about Grandina

Padrrett completed. He left lier, still stretchincr herZD I-J b
hand out, and rattled his cart up to the children who

were leaninc from the carriage towards hini.113 1%1ý
Slie is a lady of renown," chanted J. D. Matthews,

indicatincr their crrandmother.

'She makes good butter by the pound,

Her hand is kinci, so is her tiongue;

But when she comes 1 want to run 1

He accordingly ran, rattlinrr the cart like a hail-.0
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storm before him, downhill' and out of their sight
Ah, there he goes! " sicrhed aunt'Corinne, "and

he hardly limps a bit. 1 hope we"Il see him acrain
soine time."

1 miorlit 'a forced the money into his Pocket,"
reflected Grandima Padgett, as she took up the lines.

But Pd rather feel in debt to that kind, simple
soulthan to many another. M'hy didn't we ask hiin
if he saw Zene's wagon up the road? These poor

horses want oats. They'll be glad to sight the white
cover once more.

III would almost rather have hirn come along,
decided Robert Day, " than to find the wagon. For
he could make a camp anywhere, and *Speak his

poetry all the time. What fun he- must have if he

wants to ttay in the woods all night. 1 expect if he

wanted -to hide he could creep into that cart and

st etch out, with his face where he could smell the

honey and ginger cakes. I'd li-e to have a cart

and travel like that. Are we going on to the 'pik-e

again, Grandma ?
Not till we find Zene,', she replied, dnving

resolutely forward on the strange road.
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ZENE S MAN AND WOMAN.

COVERED wagon appeared on die first cross-

road, moving steadily between rows of elder

bushes. The carriage waited its approach. A figure

like Zene's sat resting his feet on the tongue behind

the old gray and the old white.

IlIt's our wagon," said Robert Day. Presently

Zene's countenance, and even the cast in his eyes,

became a certainty instead of a wavering indistinct

ness, and he smiled with satisfaction while halting

his vehicle at ria-ht anales with the carriage.

Where have you beený? " in ired Grandma Pad-

gett.

Over on t'other road," repli d Zene, indicating

the direction with his whip,(ýýhuntin' you folks. I

knowed.you hadn't made the right turn somehow."

Grandina Padgett mentioned her experience with

the Du*tch landlord and the. ford, both of which Zene

had avoided by taking another cross-road that he had
84
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neglected to in'dicate to them. He said he thought
they would see the wagon-track and foller, not bein'
fur behind. When he discovered they were not in his
train, he was in a narrow rbad and could not turn

so, he tied the horses and walked back a piece. He
got on a corn-field fence and shouted to them ;'but

by that time there was no carriaeý anywhere in the
landscape.

Such thinas won't do," said Grandma Padgett
witli some severity.

No, marm," responded Zene humbly.
We must keep togeýher," said the head of the

caravan.

Yes, marm,ýe responded Zeiie earnestly.

Well, now, you may drive ahead aýd k-eep the

carriagie in sight till it's dinner-time and we come to

a good place ' to halt?
Bobaday said he believed he would et in with

Zene and try.the wagon awhile. Springs' and cush-
ions had become tiresome. He half-stood on the

tongue, to bring his legs down on a level with Zene's,
and enjoyed the jolting in every piece of his back-

bonè. He had had a surfeit of woman-society. Even
the hotsey smell of Zene's clothes was found

agieeable. And above al], he wanted to talk about

J. D. Matthews, -'and tell the terrors of a bottomless
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ford and a house with a strange-sounding cellar.
But the man wasthe funniest thing," said Boba-

day. "He just 'talked poetry all the time, and
Grandina said he was daft. I'd like to talk that way
myseif, but I can*t make it jee."

Zene observed mysteriously, that there were some
queer folks in this section.

Yes, Bobaday admitted the landlord was as Dutch
as sour-krout.

Zene observed that all the queer folks wasn't Dutch.
He shook his head and looked so steadily at a black
stump that Robert knew his eyes were fixedly cast on

the horizon. The boy speculated on the possibility
of people with crooked eyes seeina anythinar clearly.
But Zene's hints were a stimulant to, curiosity.

Where didyou stay last night? " inquired Robert,
bracinc himself for pleasant revelations.

Oh I thought at first I'd put up in the wagon,"
replied Zene.

But you didn't ?
No : not iiiiil-et."

What did you do ? pressed Robert Day.
Well I thoughtj'd better git nigh some house, on

account e, ýcrîvîn me a chance to, see if you folks çome
by. I thought you'd inquire at all the houses."

Did you stop at one?
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Il I took the team out by a house. It was plum

dark then."

I'd gone in to see wliat kind of folks they were

first," remarkéd Bobaday.

Yà, sir; that's what Id orto done. But 1 , leads

theiii round to their fee d-box af ter 1 watéred 'eni to a

spring o runnin' water. Then 1 doesn't know but the

woman o' the house will give me a supper if 1 pays

for it. So I slips to the side door and knocks. And

a man opens the i oor."

Robert Day drew in his breath quic-ly.

How did the man look ? " lie inquired.

1 can't tell you that," replied Zene, Il bekaze 1
was so struck with the looks of the wom-an -tliat 1

look-ed ricylit past him."

Robert considered the cast in Zenes eyes, and feit

in doubt whether lie looked at the man and saw the

womail, or loo-ed at the woman and saw the man.

" Was she pretty ? "

" Pretty ! " replied Zene. Is that àea-bit-gra)-,

grazin' in the rnedder there, pretty ? " 1

Well replied Bobaday, shiftinor his feet, Il thats

about as good-loo-ing as one of our old grays."

You don't, know a horse," said Zene indulgently.

Ourn's an iron gray. There's a sight, of difference

in g'rays.Y>
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Was the woman qgrly
Is a spotted snake ugly ?

Yes," replied Robert decidedly; or it 'pears so

to me." &

Il That's how the woman 'peared to me. She was

tousled, and looked wild out of lier eyes. Tlie man

says, says lie, 'What (Io you want I sze, 'Cati I

rit a bite here ?

Robert had frequently explained to Zene the utter

nonsense of this abbreviation, 'I' I s'ze," but Zene in-

variably returned to ir, perhaps clinily reasoning that

lie had a riorlit to the dicynity of third person when re-

peating wliat lie had said. If lie said of another inan,
says lie," why could he"not rernark of himself, e4 1

says lie He considered it not only correct, but or-,
namental.

" The man says, says he, 'We don't -eep foot-

pads.' And I s'ze - for I was mad I ý-,iin't no

more a foot-pad than you are,' I s'ze. Fve crot a

team and a wagon out liere I s'ze, ' and pervisions

too, but Fve got the means to pay for a warni bite,' I

s9ze, & and if you can't accommodate nie, 1-'s'pose

tliere's other neighbors tliat càii.ý "

" Vou shouldn't told -him you had money and

tliin(ys! " exclainied Robert, bulgring- his eyes.e> :C k5I
I see that, soon's I done it," returned Zene,

ICI
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shaking a line over the near horse. The woman
spoke up, and she says, says she, 'There ain't any

neighbor iiiigher than five miles.' Thinks 1, this set-
tlement looked thicker than that. But I doesn't say

yea or no to it. And they had me come in and eat.
I paid twenty-five cents for such a meal as. vour

gran'marni wouldn't have set down on lier table."
What did they have ? 9y
Don't ask me," urged Zene; &' I'd li-e to forget

it. There was vittles, but they tasted so funn -y.
And thev kept inquirin' where Fs goin' and who was
with me. They was the uneasiest people )-ou ever
see. And nothing would do but 1 illust sleep in the

house. There was two roonis. 1 didn't see till 1
was in bed, that the only-door 1 could get out of ]et

into the room where the man and woman stayed."
Robert Day began to consi«der the part of Ohio

,through which his caravan was passing, a weird and
unwholesome region', full of shivering delights.

While the landscape lay warm, alo,ý%-ing and natural
around. him, it was luxury tb turn cold at Zenes
night-peril.

Il I couldnt go to sleep," continued Zene, Il and 1
kind of kept my eye on the only window there was."

Robert drew a sigh of relief as he reflected that
an enemy watching at the window would be sure
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Zene was looking- just in the opposite direétion.

And thé man and woman they whispered."

What did -the-y- iý1Ï-îs-p-ê î- âbo--Lff.?

H, ow do I know? ". said Zene mysteriously. " Whis-

per - whisper - whisper - z-z That's the way-they

kept on. Sometiiiies I tliouglit he's threatenin' her,
and sometimes I thouglit she's threatenin' him. But

aloncr in the middle of the niorht they hushed -up

whisperin'. And then I heard somebody open the

outside door and go out. I -s'ze to myseif, 1 Now's

the time to be up and ready.' So 1 was puttin' on

the clothes I'd took off and rioht there on the bed

like. it-tâcl been there àll the time, waý two great big

eyes turnin from çyreen to red, and flame comin' out

of thei-n' like it does out o£ , c'als, when the wind

blows."

"M'as it a cat ? " whispered Robert ýD-ay, hoping -
since Zene was safe, thàt it was not.

Zene passed, the insinuation witli a derisive puff.

He would not stoop to parley about cats, in a peril so

extreme.

"Ilow do 1 know what it was? hé re* lied.'

left one of my socks, and took the. boot in mv hand.

It was all the gun or anythiiicf 6" that Icind 1- had. I

left my neckhan'ketcher, too.11

But you didn't get out of the w-indow,"' objected-
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Bobaday eacrerly. They always have -a hole dug,

you know right under the window, to catch folks in."

Il Yes, I didll' responded Zene, leaping a possible hole

in his account. I guess I cleared forty rod, and I
come down on all-fours ýehind a straw-pile right in

the stable-lot."

" Did the thing follow you.

" Before I could turn around and look, 1 see that

man and that woman leadin' our horses away,,,froi-n

,the grov'e-where Id tied lem to the feed-box."

Il What for? el inqui obert Day.

Zene cast a compassionate glanceat bis small com-

panion. 1 >
Il What do folks ever lead critters away in the

night for ? el he binted.

Sometimes to, water and feed them."

1 s'ze to, myself," continued Zenef ignoring this

absurd supposition, now, if they puts the horses in

their-stable, they means -to keep the wagon too, and

make -way with me so no one will ever know it.

'But,' I s'ze, 1 if they trie S_ to lead the horses off soi-ne-

where for to hide 'em, then that's all the te and

ýhey'l1 pretend in the morning to have ost stock

themselves.' le

And which did they do. le urged Robert after a

thrilling pause.
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They-iiiarched straight for their siable."
The encountér was now to take place. Robert

Day braced Iiiiiiself ' by meaps of the wagon-tongue.
Then what did yoit do?

Ill rises up," Zene recounted in a cautious whis er,
draws back the boot, and throws with all my

might."
Not at 'the woman.? " urgoedBobaday.

I wanted to break her first," apôlogized Zene.
She was worse tùan the' man. But missed her

and hit him."
Robert was gla.d Zene aimed. as he did.

'-'-'-Then'the- man jumps and yells, and the woman
jumps and yells, and the old gray he rears up and

breaks loose. He run right past the straw pile, and
beforç vou could say Jack Robinson, -I had him by

the hitéh-strap - it was draggin'- and hoppin'
against the straw, I jumped on him."

Jack Robinson,7 Zene's hearer tried half-audi:-
bly. Then what? Did the man and woman

run
Il I makes old Gray- jump the straw pile, and' I

comes at them just like I fése out -of the ground 1
Yes," acknowledged. Zene forbearingly,, l' thev run.

Maybe they run toward the housesnd maybe they
run the other way. I got a-holt of old White's
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hitch-strap and my boot thén 1 éanteréd out and
hitchect up,. and went along the rcfàd real lively. It,

wasn't till towards mornin' that I turned off into tl!e
woods and tied up for a nap. - Yes, I s1épt joart ýàý-

the night in the wao,on."
Robert cl'fted all these harrowing circumstances.

Maybe lhey weren't stealing tlie horses," he
hazarded. Don't folks ever unhitch other folks'

horses to put 'em, in their stable ?
Zene drew down the corners of his mouth to-bx ress

impatience.
.,,But Ild hated to been there," Robert hastened to

add.

1 gues-s you would," Zene observed in a lofty,
but mollified way, ".if KOU'd seen the pile of
bones 1 passed down the road a piece from tliat
house."

Bones ?
Piled all in a heap at the edge of the-woods."
What kind of bonès, Zene ?

Well, I didn't get out to handle 'em. 13ut I see
one skull about the size of yours, with a cap on about
the size of yours."

This was all that any boy could ask. Rober

uttered a derisive Il Ho 1 buý he sat aýd meditated
with ple-qsure -on the pile Of bones. It cast a lime
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white glitter pp the man and woman who but for that
might have been, harmless.'\

I didn't git much resý concluded Zene. I
could dtop off sound now if I'd let myself."

MI diive," proposed Bobadày.

Zene xeluctarly considered'this offer. The road

ahead looke-d sm'oth enough. "'I guess theÏe's no

danger untess you run- into a fence corner,' he

remarked.
I can -drive as well as Grandma Padgett can," said

Robert inidignantly.
Zene wagged his head as if unconvinced. He never

intendeà to let Robert Daý be, a big boy while -he,'

stayýd with the f-amily.
41 Your gran'iiiarm knows 'how to, handle a horse.

Now if Ps to Crawl bac«k'ancktake a nap, and you's toý

ruw the team into, am' acciderit, I'd have to be-ar all
the -blame."'

Rébert protested and when Zýiwbad shifted-hie'-
responaibili ' ý,to -his satisfac.tïo he crept back atid--*'
iýaned against% tlie goods,,-.fâllin into a ou 'd sleép.

Thç- boy drove sfowly forward. It seemèdi that old
and olti wAite also felt 1aýt -iiight'àt vigils. -Thèy

drôwsed 'along wýji'ibeir heads down - through a "lànd-
-scape that shinimeted sleepi1y.

Robert thought éf gâthering ý-:ýpp1es in the., Iii6afe
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orchard: of the big red ones that used to fal.1 and
split - asunder with ' eir own weight, waking him
sometimes fropa a dtaiii.,, with their thump against

thesod. Whà boy hereaf ter would gatheý -the, sheep-
noseýs,- and watch the -early June's eve ' day'untilry
their green turned suddenly into gold,,and one bite

.,was enough io make you sit down under the tree and
i.gsk for nothýng better in life 1 ýHe used to keep the

chest in his fý-O,M eored with apples. They lay

under his best clothes and perfumed. them. His nose.

knew the bréath of a russet, and in a dark cellar he

could ýmell out the bell-flower bin. The real poor

people of the earth, rnust be " those who had no

or'chards who could not"cla*p a particular comrade of

a trée on the bark and look up to see it smilifig back

red. and yellow smiles; who coulâ not walk down the

slope ànd see apples lying in ridges, or pairs, or dot

ti'n'g .,ýhe gýass ý everywhére., Robert was half-asleep,

dreaming ôf - apples. He felt thirsty, and heard a

humming like the buzz of bees around the cidee-ppV.

Hè and aunt Corinne usé'd to sit down by the fir§t tub
NI.

of swe-et cider, each with two- straws apiece, and watch.

-- their fees in the rosyjuice while they drânk. Cider

fro, tfie barrels wÈen -snow -was on the groünd.-

POumd%ùt of'a pitcher'into a glass. had, -nàt -the ec-

-- 'qtatWtahff, of Zider through a stràw. The bees came
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to . the v.e7 edge of the tub, as if to dispute such hiv-
ing of diluted honey; -nd.'more of them came, from

hang-ing with bent bodies; arefund the dripping press.
Their buzz increased to a roar. Robert Day woke

keenly up to flnd the old white and the old gray just
creeping across a railroad track, and- a locomotive

with its train whizzing at full speed towards them.

VI



CHAPTER, VIII.

LITTLE ANT RED AND. BIG ANT BLACK.

A BREATHS delay must have been fatà]. Roberthad no whip, but doubling the lines and shouting
at the top of his voice, he braced himself and lashed
the gray.' 1 ' The' respèictable beast iýaped %vith aston-

ishnient, draggging its fellow along. The fore wheels
cleared the tiacic, and Bobaday's head was filled with,
the prolonged cry of the locomotive. Zene sprang
up, and the hind part of the wagon received a crash
which thrrew the boy out atthe side, and Zene quite
across the gray's baek.

The train 'came to a stop afterjunning a few vards
further. But finding that nô- lives were lost, it pttt

on steam and disappeâred on its course, and Zènê
and his t-rembling assistant were trying to prop up
one corner of the wagon when Graildma Padgett
brought her spectacles to bear upon the scene.

One hind wheel hàd been spl-intered by the trâln,,
101



the leap of the gray turning the wagon from the

road. tzrandma Padorett preserved her coinposure

and asked few questiôns. Her lips moved at fre-

quent intervals for a long, time after this accident.

But aunt Corinne flew out of the carriage, and felt

her nephew's arms and wailed over the bump his

cheek- received, and was sure his legs were broken,

and that Zene limped more than ever, and that the

train had run. strai-wht acrossý theïr prostrate forms.

Zene busied himself with shainefaced eacrerness

in getting the wagron off -the road and preparing to.

hun-t a shop. ge made piteous griânaces over every

strap he unfastened.

We cannot leave the goods standing here in the

wagon with nobody to watch 'ei-n," said the head of

the caravan. It's nigh dinner-tiiiie and we'Il camp

in sigh t, and wait till we can all op on together. A
merciful Providence has brought us al6na safe so far.

We Mustn't git separated and run o 1 rselves',into any

more dangers than- we can hel P."

-Zene lingered only to pitch the camp and find

water at a spr'i'ng runnincr down into a small creek.

-Then he ýestrode one -of the' wa n hôrses and, carry-

ing the broken wheel-hqbs, ýroýted away.

Grandrpa Pa-dgett tucked û/p her dress, took pro-'

visions from the wagon, #d got dïnner. Aunt
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old ones, lyi'ng under last um ns leaves, and before
large heap had been g: rhered, aunt Corinne be-

thbught ber to examine ïf they were fit t'o eat. They
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Corinneý and her nephew made-use of this occasion
to lay in îe

ksupply of nuts for winter. The nuts were
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were not,--,for besides an ancient flavor'* the first ker-
nel betraye the àct that these were pig-nuts instead

of hickory.
I'You would have 'erff," said Éobaday, kicking-ihe

pile. idn'- think they's good, anyhow."
Il They looked just like our little hickories," said

aunt Corinne, twisting her m.outh at the acrid kernel,
that used to lay under that tree in the,.pasture.. -And

their shells are as sound."
But there was compensation in two saping's which
submitted 'to be rode as teeterý part of the idle

afternoon.
Grandifia Padgett had put away the tea things

before Zene rêturned. He brought with him a
waaon-maker frmn one of the villages on the 'pike.

-The wago-n-qnaker, after examining the disabled' -
'vehicle, and getting the dimensions of thé other hind
wheel which Zene had forgotten to take to him,
assured the party he would set them ùp all right in a
day or two.

Grandma Padgett wais sitting on alog knïtting.
We'd better have kiept to the. 'Pike,-" she re-

marked.
Yes, marm," responded Zene.
The toll-aates would be a small expense compared

là thi-s.
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Yes, indeéd, marin, " responded Zene, grimacing
piteously.

Still," said Grand 'ma Padgett, Il we bave m ' h to
be thankful for, in that our lives and health have
been spared." 1

ôh, yes, marm! yeý, marm 1 " responded Zene.
The wagon-maker hung by one careless leg to-

his , horse before canterîng off, and inquired with
neighborly interest:

Howfar West you folks goin'?
We're 3roin'to Illinois replied- Grand m a Padgett.

Oh, pshaw, noýý! " said the wagon-malcer. " Goin'
tothérEeleenoy! that's égood wayý. Ain't you 'fraid
you'11 never git back-? je

We ain't expectie to come I)actç-" said Grandma
Padgett. My son"s settled there."

He has P -said the wagon-maker with an accent
of surprise. Well, wel 11 they say that's an- aývfu1
country.

-"'My soý writes back it's as fine la-ind as he ever
saýv," said Grandina Padgett with digilite'and proper
local pride.

But the chills is so bad, urged the wagdn-maker,
who look-ed as if he ha& experiencéd them at, their
worst. And the milk-sick, they say the milk-sick is
all over the Eeleenoy."

ÎF:
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We're not borrowing any troublè about such things,"

1.said Grandma Padgett.
Some of our townsfolks went out there," continued

the wagon-maker, &&but what was leftofeni come back.

They had to buy their drinkin' water-and-the winters on

them, perrares froze the children in theil beds! Oh,
I wouldn't go to the Eeleenoy," said the wagon-maker

1
coaxingly. "Youre better off here, if you only knew it."

As Grandma Padgett. heard this remonstrance with
silent dignity, the wagon-maker tobk himself off
with a few additional remarks. 1

Then they began to make theniselves snu,& for the
night. The wagon-cover was taken off and made
into a tent for Grandina Padgett and-;àe Corinne.
Robert Day was to sleep in the catiiage, and Zene
insisted on sleeping with blankets on the wagon where
he could watch the goods. He would be within
calling distance of the camp.

"We're full as comfortable as we were last night,
anyhow," observed the head of the caravan.
Zene saïd it made no difference about his su'pper.

He* took thankfully what was kept for him, and
Robert Day Èelt certain, Zene was trying to bestow on
him some conscience-stricken glances;

It was an occasion on which 2ene could be made

.-to tell a storv. He* was not lavish with such curious
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ones as he knew. Robert sometimés suspected him,
to be - a mine of richness, but it took -such hard mining
to get a nugget out that the results hardly compen-
sated for the effort.

But when the boy climbed upon the wagon in
starlight, and made a few leading remarks, Zene
really plunged into a stdry. Ile thereby relieved

his own feelings and .turned the talk from late bccur-
rences.

1 told you about Dttle Ant Red and Big Ant
tlack ?

" No, you never 1 exclaimed Bobaday.
"Well, once there was Little Ant eed and Big

Ant Black lived neighbors."
"Whoseauntswerethey-eachother's?"inquired

the boy.
They wa-n't your father's or mother's sisters; they

was antymires," explained Zene.
c'Oh," said Robert Day,,

Ant Red, she wàs a littýe bit of a thing; you
could just see her. But-Ant Black, she was a great

big -critter th àt went like a train of cars when she
was- a mind to."

I dont like -either kind," said Roberf. The
little% ones got into- our sugar once, and Grandma had

to fight 'em .,oiq- with camphor, and a big black
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got into my month and -I bit hirû in two. He
pinched my tongue awful, and he tasted sour."

"Big Ant Black?' continued Zene "she lived in a

hill by a stump, but Little Ant Red she lived on a

leaf up a tree."
I thought they always crept into houses," urged

Bobaday.

This one didn't. She liv-ed on a leaf up a tree.

And these twoants run against each other in every-

thing. When they met in the grass they'd stand up

on their hind feet and shake hands as friendly as you

please, but as soon as their backs was turned theý'd

talk! Big Ant BI-ack said Little Ant Red was always a

meddlinor and everyboày knowed her son was drowned

in under the orchaýd cider-press wliere his mother

sent him ta snuff round. And Little Ant Red she-

used to'tell how Ant Black was sa graspin' she tried

to carry that cider-press off ar.d*bide it- in her hole.

They had all the neighborrs takin' sides. , There

was a yellow-back spider. He took up forý A-nt Red;

he hoped to get a taste of lier, and Ant-'Blac.k he

knowed-w-as big enough ta bite him unless-he was

mighty soople in wrappin' the web around ber.

Every mprnin' when the dew stood in beads on hiý

net he told A-nt -Red-_they was tears he shed about

ber troubles, and shel run up and down and all arouiod,
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talkin' like a sawmill, but keepin'just off the web.

And there was Old Grasshopper, he sided v4tli Ant

Red, and so did Miss Greený Katydid. But all the

beetles, and them. bugs that lived ùnder the bark of

tlie old stump, th.ey took up for An-t Black, 'cause

she was- handv'. And the snake-feeder was on» her

side.

",Well, it run along, feelin's gittin' ha-rder an-j'

harder, till Ant Bla'*lz she jUmped up and kitched Ant

Red fusýin' roun(ý her cow Pasture, one night, and

then the cows beo-an to give bloody milk, and then

Ant Black she give out that Ant Red was a witch.
e&Now, these kind of critters, they're as smart as

human-bein's if you only knowed it, Aný ýthat was

enough. The katvélid she said she feltpins and

needles. in her back whenever Ant Red looked at

hér;ý and the snake-feeders said she sïlot arries at
'em when they was flyin' over a craw-fish hole. All

the beetles and W'O'od-bugs complained of bein' hit

with witch-bells, and the more Ant Red acted care-

ful the more they liad ag'in her.

Well, the spider he told her to come into his den

and live, and s.lie'd be safe from hangin",' but she

wasn't suréïn, her mind. -about that. Even the grass;

hopppr jùmpe-c' out of -her way, and bunged his eves

ont at her; as if she.could harm such a great big gray
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lubber as him 1 She was gittinýpretty lqnàgome when
..she concluded to try a projic."

What's a projic? " inquired Robert Day.

Whyi it's a P'epperation, or - a plan of some

kind explained Zene.

11,So she invites Big Ant Black and all her f amily,

and the . spider and all his4amily, and tbe be-etles

and bugs, and _all their families, and the snake-feeders

and Miss Katydid for yqung folks, and don't- leave

-out a neighbor, to an ..apple-bee right inside the

orchard fepce.
So it was pleasant weather, and they all come

and brung the babies, the old grasshopper skippin'

along as nimble and steppin on the shawl that was

wrapped round his youna- one. And the sàake-feeder

they helped Miss Katydid over the !owee fence-r il,
and here ýcome Big Ant -Black with such a s ing

behi- hçr it -looked like a funeral instea of a

family pet-eessto and she twisted her ne k, from

side to sidt as soon as she see the great ig apple,
kind of wonderin' if they couldn't carry it off.

Liàle-Ant Réd had all het children's heads
oncombed and the best cheers set, aut, and she had on

(d

her -Éood.-dress. and white apron, and she says ngh J
s.3ýdô, sir- hoddy7do, marm ? Co eand left, 1 iloddY

right in and'te cheers. And thèy all shook han s1 1 s
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w *th her as if they'd never dreamt of calUn' her a
witch, and fell right on to the apple-and begun to eat.'

And-they all e't and e't, til] they'd made holes in the
rind and hollered it out. And Big Ant Black she gits

her family started, and they carries off chunk after
chunk of that apple till the road was black and

%VW>fte >,,-
speckled bêtween' her house and the apple-týee.

Little.Ant Red she walks around urgîn"ýthem all
to help tbeirselves, and that made them all feel'pleas-

ant to her. But Big. Ant-Black she got so graspin'
and eager, that what does she do but try to help her
young ones carry off the wbole apple-shell. lt did
look jub'ous to see ý-uch a big'thing movin' off with

such little critters'ýtýfgiW,ý, it, And therr Ant Red got
on to a clover-head àbd showed the rest of the com-
pany what Ant Uack was a-doin'. Says Ant Redý:
'You ain't e't more'n a mouthful, Mr. Grasshopper.,'

No, marm,', says he.
I s.'ze to myself,' says Ant Red, ' here is this

polite company, a:nd the snake-feéders don't touèlT
nothin,' and everybbày knows Miss Katydid lives on
nothin'ý but rose-leaf 1>utter, and the bugs and beetles

will hardly-také- enqýugh_ to keep 'em alive.' 'And I
syze, to- myself,' saysý-Ant Red, 'here's this big apple,

walkie off with nobady but -- Ant Black to mov&ýiÈ
This greàt- big sound apple. And it looks to me like
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witchcraft. That's whà,,t it looks like,',says Ant Red.-
'lié '%y alk--(fe£lared'-it loo'ked just like witc'hcraft.

Ant Black trie? to sho"w".them how holler fhq' apple&ý
wàS,ýand they declared if she'd holle-red itthat way soý 1. Il a -
quick, it was witchcraft certaïn.

So what does they do but pen her and her young
ones in the apple-shell and stop it up with mud.

1Even the mud-waes and tumble-bugs that hadýnýbe n
bid comé and took part w- ber théy--s-èe th-ë d A a-flyin.
Ant Red'set on the clover-head aiX teetered.

lé Now, down tor this preseni ndinute," con-cluded
Zene, " you never pick -up an apple and Ènd a red ant

walkin' out of it. if ants is there, its one of them,
poor black fellers that was shui -- up at the apple-bee,
and they walk out brisk; as if they's glad to find day-
light once mo:Ëè."



OWAR14S eve4ing of the next d-ay the broken
wage-àýwheel was «reýplaced. By that time the

Childréli were not inore anxious to, move forward than
was Grandma Iý4djêtt. So. just before sunset they
broke up camp and moved a lona,- the country road untiï
the constellations were swingingoverhead. Zene took
the first- good crossway that led to, the 'pike, and
after waiting to be sure that the noses of Old Hickory

ý,'ànd Old Herrry were following, - he jogged between
dewy fence rows, and -they came to the -broad white
ribbon of high. road, and in time tÔ the village of

Somerford, having progressed onlý ten miles sthat
day.

Bobaday ' and Corinne were s'O S'leepy, and theïr
departure from Somerford next morningvýas, taken at
such an early hour,, that they remembered it only as
a smell of tallow candles in the night, accompaniéd
Py a landlady's head in a ruffled. nigbtcap,
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Very differient wap Springfield, the county seat of
Clark County. 'that'was a town with people moving

briskly'about it, and long streets could be seen, where
plçasant..houses were shaded wîth trees.

Zengý inquired the names of all small places as
soon, as they entered-the main street, and then, oblig-
ingly halting- the wagoiý at one side, he waited until

Grandm2r Pàdoett came up, and tôld her. He learned
and -announced, the citieî,jong before aý)M-of them.
came into view. It was a e1ýasure to Bobaday and

'aunt Corinne to ride into a town repeating its naine
to themselves and trying to fasten its iUêt-igty on
their minds. ' First they wouffld paes a gang of

laborers wdrkino, on the foad, or perhaps a man walk-
ing up and down telégraph poles with sharp-shod
hèels; then appeared humble houses with children

playing thickly around them. Finer buildings
crowded on the sight, and where the signs of business

flaunted, wère women and little -children in pretty
clothes, always going, somewhere to buy something7

nice. Once they met a. long procession of carriages,
and in. the first carriage aunt Corinne beheld and

showed to her nephew a child's coffin made of metal.
It glitteréd in the sun. Grandma Padgett said it
was zinc. But aunt Corinne secretly suspected it

was made of gold, to enclose some dear little baby

vw,
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whose mother would not put it into anything else.
At New Carlisle, a sleepylittle villâge where the
dogfennel was wonderful-ly advanced for june, Zene

toôk the gray from the wagon and hitched him to the
carriage, -sirbstituting Old Hickory. The gray*s
shoulder was rubbed by his-collar, and Zene rea-

soned that the lightér weight of thé carriage would
give him a better chance of healing his. bruise. Thus
paired the horses looked comical. Hickory and
Henry evidently considered the change a disgrace to'

them. But they made the best of it and uttered no
protest, except keeping as wide a space as possible

between themselves and their new mates. Éut the
,gray and white, old yoke fellows at th(Y plough, who

knew notbing of the dignity of carriage drawino- and-
cared less, who had rubbed noses and shared feed-

boixes ever since they wergý; colts, both lifted up their
voices in mournful whinnéys and refused comfort and
correction. -The white turned bis head backover bis
shoulder and would have halted anywhere until bis
mate came up; while the gray strained forward,
shaking--his head, and neighing as if bis throat wýère*
full of tears every time a tree or a turn in the road
hid the wagon.

The éaravan moving to this irregular and'àoleful

music, passed through,, another'fittle town which
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Zene said was named Boston, late on a rainy after-

noon. Here they crossed the Miami River iti a

bridore throucrh the- cracks of which' Robert Day anà

CorÎnne looked at the full but not very wide stream.

it floiýed bebeath the-m in comparative silence. The

rain pricked the water's surface into innÜnierable

pucktrs.
Little boys dancing up," said aunt Corinhe, in'

time-honored phrase.N
No; its bees stingin' the water," said her nephew,

with long stingers tËa acli clear out of the'clouds."

These sky-bees ýtung he dusty roaçLuntil it Iày

first in dark dimples andýÎàst in swolleni ài%d rows

and shallow pools. The 'pikè kept its dignity z under

t he heaviest rains. Its very mud was lightila>nd. C
plaster-like, scarc&y c1inÉ-1ýg to the.wheels ôr soilin'g'

the horses' legs. Its "flint ribs run sharpIy

under the ýoràes' shoe-§. Through the clamp dusk
f

aunt Corinne took pleasure in watching--the fire.

struckby old Henry-_ and' the gray,. q9aifist the tn'*ck-' #
ling stones. They pulled the carriage curtains down,

and Grandma Padgett had thtoilcloth apro'n drawn

up to her chin,,while she conitinued to drivé the

horses through aý slit. The rear. of thç wagon made

a blur ahead of them. Now.the Ipike sides- fade'
JL.1

from fresh green to a general dulness,, aud- trees
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whist)erine to, the rain lost their vistas and indenta-
tions of shadee and became a solid wall down whièh
a steady pour hissed with settled monotony. Bos-
well and Johnson no longer foraged at the 'pike sides,
or* lagged behind or séam ered ahead. They knew
it was a rainy October night without fightning and&Jl CJ

thunder, slipped býýMistake inio the packet of jupe
weather; and thËy trotted invisibly under the car-

riage, carrying' $
»eýr tails down, and their lolling

tongues closeto the puddles they were obliged
7to scamper rough or skip. Boswell and Johnson

iremember, their experiences ato the lonesome
Susan bouse, where they lay in the deep weeds

and werée forgotten until mornin& by the harassed
family; and they rolled their eyes occasionally, with

apprehension lest the grindine- of the wheels should
cease, and some ghostly wall Iôom up at one ,side of
their way, unlierhted by a single glimmer and un'per-
fumed by any whiff of supper.- It was a fine ffiing to
be movers' dogs when the inoverÈ went into campor

put up in state at a tavern. Around a camp weré all
soris of woodsy matures to be scratched out of
b 0'les or chased up trees, or to be nosed and chewed
at. There -were stray and half-wild pigs that had

tails'to be bittén, and what could be.more exhilarat-
in& than makin& a drove of » nting piors canter likçgru t'Il>

ile
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a hailstorm away into ,deep ,woods 1 And in the
towns and villages all resident dogs came to call on

*Boswell and Johnson. At every tavern Boswell
picked a fight and Johnson fought it out; sometimes
retiring with his tail to the earth and a sad expression
of being outnumbered, but oftener a victor to have

his wounds dressed and bandaged by Boswell's
tongue. There was plenty to eat at tavems and

campsand good hunting in the woods; but who
could tell what hungry milestone might stand at the
end of this day's journey ?

Grandma Padgett herself was beginning'to feel
anxious on this subject. She drove faster in order

to overta'ke Zene and consult with him but before
his attention could be attracted, both carriage and
wagon reached a broad belt of shine stretching
across the 'pike, and, making trees in the meadow
opposite stand out as distinct individuals.

This illuminatton. came from many camp-fires ex-
tending so far intoe the woods that the last one''howed
like a spark, A great collection- of moving wagons
were ranged in line along thé extent of these fires,
and tents pitched under the dripping foliage revealed
children playing Ilwl'ïihin theA snug cover, or women

spreeng the evening meal. Kettles were hung
above the fires and skillets hissed on the coalra. -The-

à"
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horses, tied to their feed-boxes, were stamping and
grinding their feed in content, and the gray lifted up
his voice to neigh at the whole collection as Grandma»
Padgett stopped just behind Zene. AU the camp
dogs ýeaped up the 'pike together, and Boswell and
Johnson 'met them in a neutral way while showing
the teeth ' of defence. -- To Boswell and Johnson as
well as to their' betters, this big and well-protect-ed

encampment had an invifing look, provîded the
campers were mot to be -shunned.

A man came up the 'pike side 'throùgh the rain
and kicked some of the dogs aside.

Hullo," said hè most cheerfully. Want -to put
up?

What is it ? " inquirecf Zefie cautiously. , ùe tben
cran - ed his neck around-, to look at Grandma Padgett,
-whose spectacles glared seriously -at the man.

This hospitable traveller wore a red shirt and a.
slouched hat, and had his trousers tucked in his boots.
He pulled off his hat to shake the -ralh away, and
-showed bùshy hair and a smiling bearded face. No
weather could hurt him. He was ready for anything.

Light down," he exclaimed. Plenty of room
over there if you want it."

Who's over there? inquired Zene.,
Oh, it's a big camp-ineeting," replied the man,
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There's twenty or thirty families, and lots of fun."
"Do you mean," inquired Gran'dma Padgett, a

camp-meeting for religious purposes ?
You çan-have that if you want it," responded the

man, Il and have your exhorters along. It's a family
camp. Most of us going out to Californy. Goin' to
cross the plains. Some up in the woods there goin' to
Missoury.; Don't care where tliey're goin' if they

t
want to stop and camp with us. We're from the Pan
Handle-,Pof Virginia. There's a dozen families or
more of us goine out to Californy tigether. The rest
just happened along?

I'm a Virginian imyself," said Grandina Padgett,
*arming, Il thougli Ohios been my State for many

years."
Il Well, now," exclaimed the mover, " if you want

to light right down, we'Il be all the gladder for that.
I saw yod stoppin' here uncertaiti; and there's the
ford over Little Miami ahead Of you. I thought

youd not like to. try it in the dark."
Yoirre not like a landlord back on the road that

le . t us risk our necks! " sàid -Grandma Padgett with
appreciation. "But if you take everybodý into. camp
ain'tyou afraid of getting the wrong sQrt ?

Oh, no, " replied the Virginian. There's enough
of-us- to -overpower them,"
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Well, Zene," said Grandma Padgett, Il I güess
we'd bettèr stop here. ' Weve pro'isions in our

wagon."
",How iat you- goin' ? the hospitable

mover.

"'Into Illinois," replied the head 'of the small 'cara-
van.

Your- trip'll soon bé- déne, then. Come on, now,
and go to Californy,-why clon't you! That*s the
country to get rich in You'Il see sights -the other
side of the Mississippri'!

"Fin too old for such undertakinge, ' said Grand,
ma Padgett, passing ôver the mover's exuberanée
with a smile.

Why, we have a granny over ninety with us 1
hé declared. Now's the time to.start if you want
-tosee the great %vesterù country.)y

Zene drove off the 'pîke on the temporaq t.rack
-ma ', by so many vehicleýs,, and--Grgndma Padgett
followed, the Virginian,,ýhoWing ýthem- a goodÎ- spot
néar the liveliest part of the camp, upon- whicÉ. they
might pitch.

The family sat in the-cérriage While Eene took out
#e horsés, --sh-éttë-r-éd- - tbe wago'n u'nder thick -fol iage

whè-reý-'rain scarcely pènetrated, . and strefche the
çanvas for a tent, Then ëýrrandma Padgett put, où*

ei--
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her rubber overshoes, pinned a shawl about her
an& descended; and their fire was soon livrnink,
their kettle was soon boiling, in defianS pf water

streams which frequenily trickled f rorn- the leaves and
fell on the coals with a hiss. The firelight shone
through slices of clear pink ham put down to broil,

Aunt Coririne laid the cloth on.a box whicà Zene
took out of the wagon for her,.and set-the cups-and,
saucers, the sugar and preservee, and little seed cakes

which grew tçnderer the longer you kept them, all
in tempting order. They had baker's bread and

gingercakes in the carriage. Since her adventure
at the Susan house, Grandma Padgett ýhad tak'en'

care to put provisions in the carriage pockets. Then
aunt Corinne, assisted by her nephew., got potatoes
f roin the 'sack, wrapped them in wet wads of paper,
and roasted them in the ashes. A potato sp roasted
may be served uli with a scorched and-hardened
shell, but its heartis perfumed by all the odors of
the woods. It tastes better than any other potato,
and while th; butter melts through it you wonder
that peopje do not fire whole "fields and bake the

crop in hot earth before digging it, to store for
winter.

Zene had frequently assuréd Robert Day that an
egg servéd this wa y was better still, --He said he
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used to, roast eggs in the- a'hes when - burning
-Stumps, and you only needed a little salt with

thë&m to, make them fit for a king. But Robert
Day scomed the egg and remained true to the

poiato.
While they*.were at. suppër the Virgi'ian's wife

came to..see then;, carrying in her hand' an off èý_r-
ing of bird-pie. ' Grandma Padgett responded with
a dish of preserves. And they then talked, about
the old State, tryin' to -discover mutuâl interests
theré.

The Virginian's wife was à strong, haýýsome,
cordial woman. Her fàmily came from' the Pan
Handle, but from the nei hborhood of Wheelin&

They were not mountaineers. She> bad sie chil-ý
dren., They were going to Çalifornia' becausé ber'

husband had 4.#e mining fever. He wanted ip ýgO
years before, but she held out against» it until she
saw he would do no good- unles's he-,wen So they

sold their -land, and started with' a colon' 'y' of -neigh-
bors.

-The names of all hpr relatives were sifted
Grandma Padgett. made a like search among

ber -own kindied, and they discoveriéd that an
uncle of one, and a grandfather of the other, bad
been acqùainted, and served- together in the War

4r



Of '12. This established a bond. Grandma ead-
gett was gently .excited, and told Bobaday and C or-
rinne after the Virginia wornan's 'departure to her

own wagons, that she should feel safe on account
of being an old neighbor in the camp.

KIk
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fall asleep early. Fires were kept briskly burn-
ing--and somé of the wagoners feeling in a musical

humor shouted sono-s or hummed melanchol,y
tunes which sounded like a dronincr accompan-
iment to the rain. The rain fell with a contin-

uous murmur, and evidently in slender threads, for

Jt scarcely pattered on the tent. It was no beating,
boisterous, drenching tempest, but a lullaby rain,

býing'ing out the smell of barks, of pennYroyal and
May-apple and wild sweet-williams from the -deep

Woods.
Robert Day qreptout of the carriage, having with

,him the oil-cloth apron and a, plan. Four long
ýsticks were.not bard to find, or to'sharpen with his

ý,pocket knife, and a few knocks drove therrt intoý,
',the. soft 'earth,, two, on each side of a log near the

, eq 
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---CITAPTER X.ý

THE CRY OF A CHILD IN THE NIGHT.

P U-T the camp was too, excitinc to let the children
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fire. He then stretched the oil-cloth over j ticks
tying the corners, and had. a canopied t rone in the
midst of this lively camp. A chun- served for a

footstool. Bobaday sat upon his log, heanng the
rain slide down, and feeling exceedingly sýug. , His

delight came from, that wild instinct with which
we all turn to arbors and caves, and to unexpected

grapevîne bowers deep ïn the woods; the instinct
which makes us love- to stand upright inside of

hollow sycamore-trees, and - pretend that a green
tunnel among the bazel or elderberry bushes, "lis
the entrance hall of a noble castle.

Bobaday was very still, lest his grandmother in
the tent, or Zene in the remoter wagon, should
insist on his retiring to his uneasy bed again. He

got enough' of the carriage in klaytime.,- having

counted all its buttons up and down and cross-
wise. The smell of the leather and lining cloth was
mixed with every odor of the journey. One can have

too much of a very -easy, well-made carriage.
The firelight revealed him --in his thoughtful mood:

a very white boy with-glistening hair and expanding

large eyes of a gray and velvet te xiture.- Some light

eyes have à thiiý_,and - sleepy surface like inferior

qualities of lining silk; and you cannot -tell whether

the expression or the humor§ýof the eye are at fault.
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But Nature, or his own weditations on what he read
and saw in this delicious world, had given to Boba-

day's iris'es a -softness like the pile of gray velvet,
varied sometimes by cinnamon-colored shades.

His eyes reflected the branches, the other camp-
fires, and many wagons.. It gave him the sensation of
again readinom for the first time one of grandfather's
Peter Parley books about the Indians, or Mr. Irving's
story- of Dolph Heyleger, where Dolph approacbes

Antanf Vanclèro-Heyden's camp. He saw the side of
one wagon-cover: dragged at and a little night-capped

head stuck out.
Bobaday! " whisperlgd atint Corinne, creeping on

tiptoe towarà him, and anxious ïo keep him from
exclaimirig when he saw her.

What'did you get up-for ? " he whispered bàtk.
What did you get up for? " retaliated aunt

Corinne.
Robert Day made room, for her on the log under

the canopy, and she leaned down and laced her
shoes after being seated. Ma Padgett's just ai
tight asleep! What'd she say if she knew we wasn't
in bed 1

It wàs so exciting and so nearly wicked to be out
of bed and prowling when their elders were asleep,

they could not possiWy enjoy the sin in silence.
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Il Ain't it nice ? " whispered aunt Corinne. II I saw
you fixin' this little tetif, and then 1 sl-ip-ped up

and hooked some of my clothes on, and didn.'t dast

to breathe 'fear MaPadgett'd hear me. * There must

be lots of children in the ' camp.

Yes_; Fve heard -the babies cryin."

Do you s'pose there's any gipsy folks alon..?
Il 05 ow whispered Bobaday his tone inclining

to an admission that gipsy folks might be along-c.

The kind that would steal us," explained aunt

Corinne.

T.4ý-nere suggestion was an added pleasure; it

made thei-n shiver and look back in the bushes.

II There might be - away back yonder," whispered

Robert Dav, ei-nboldened by remembering that his

capable grandmother was just within the tent, and

Zene at easy waking distance.

But all the people will bitch up and drive away

in the morniner," he added, and we won'tknow any-

thing about 'em."-

Tol.aunt Corinne this seemed a great pity. Fd

liké»to see how everybody looks," she meditated.

Sod V' whispered lier nephew.

It's hardly rainin' a drizzle now," whisperedý

autit Corinne.

I get so, tired ridin' all day long," whispered
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Robert, Il that I wish 1 was a scout or something,
like that old Indian that was named Trackless in the

book that went throu&h the woods and through the
Woode, and didn't leave any mark and never seeméd
to wear out. You remember I read yôu a piece of it?

Aunt Corinne fidgeted on the log.
Wouldnt you like," suggested her nephew, whose

fancy the nighttime stimulated, Il to get on a flying
carpet and fly f rom one place to anefther ?

Aunt Corinne cast a glànce back over her shoulder.
We could go a little piece from'our camp-fire and

not get lost," she suggested.
Well," whispered Robert boldLx, Il le's do it. Le's

take a walk. It won't do any harm'. 'Tisn't late."
"The's chickens crowin' away over there."
Il Chickens crow all times of the night. Don't you
remember how our old roos-ters used to act on Christ-

mas night? I got out 'of bed four times once,
because I thought it was daylight, they woufd crow
sol

Which way'll we take ? " whispered aunt Corinne.
Robert slid cautiously from the log and mapped out

the expedition. % .1
"Off behind the wagon so's Zene won't see us.

4.d then we'11 - slip along towards that furthest - fire.-
We can see the othem as we go b). Folléw me."
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It was eazpir to -slip behind' the wagon ànd lose

theinselves in the. brush. But there they.stumblee

on unseen snags and weri-càught or scratched by

twigs, ancr descended suddenly to a pig-wallow, or

other ugly spot, where Corinne fell down. Bobaday

then thought.it èxpedient Cr for his aunt to take hold of

his jacket béhind and walk in his tracks, according

to their life-long' Ristom whe ï going down cellar for

apples after dark., Grandma Padgptt was" not a

woinan to pamper the fear of darknes' in ber family.

She had been known to take a child who recoiled

from shapeless visions, and lead him into the

^unlighted room where he fancied he saw thein.

So after proceeding out of sight of their own

wagon, aunt Corinne and ber nephew, toughened by

this training, would not have owned to each other a

wish to go back and sit in safety and peace of nerve

again upon the log. Robert plodded - carefully

ahead, parting the bushes, and she passed through

,the oaps with his own figure, clinching his jacket with

fingers that tighten,£d or relaxed with ber tre 'mors.

They had not counted on being smelled out by

d6gs at the various watch-fires. Orte lolling yellow

beast sprang up and chased them. Aunt borinne

would have, flown with screams, but ber nephew

hushed ber up and put ber valiantly.on, a very high
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stump behind himself. The dog took no trouble to
trace them. He was too comfortable before the
brands, too mud-splashed and stiff from. a long day's

journey, ý-o care about chasing any. mystery of.the
wood to its hole. But this wariied them. not to ven-
ture too near other fires where other possible dogs,
lay sentry.

" Why didn't we fetch old Johnson?" W'hispered
aunt Corinne, after they slid down the tree stump.

"'Cause Boswell'd been at his heels, and the
whole camp'd. been in a fight," replied Bobaday.

"Old Johnson was under our wagon; 1 do'h't know
where Bos was. I was careful not to wake him."

Through gaps in foliage and undergrowth they saw
many an individual part of the general camp ; the

wagon-cover in some cases bein as dun as trie hide
of an elephant. Wh-,én a curtain, was dropped over
the front opening of the wagon, Bobaday and Corinne

knew that women and children were sleeping within
on their chattelsýb Here a tetit was made of sheets
and stretchà down with the branch of an overhangý-
ing tree for a ridge-pole; and-there horse-blankets
were made into a canopy and -supported by upright
poles. Within such covers mexi were-asleep, having
sacks or comforters for bedding.

On a few.wagon tonjpes, or stretched easily before
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fires, men lingeréd, talking in steady, monotonous
voice' as if telling stories, or in indifferent tones as
if -temptinc, each other to tradeý.

The rain had entirely ceased, though the spongy
wetzýwood sod was not, pleasant 'to walk upon. '-'I

guess,'J.saicl- aunt Corinne, weýd'better go back."
Well, we've seen' consider'ble," assented her

nephew. 1 guess we'd better."
So he faced about. But quite near them arose the

piercinà scream of a child in mortal fear.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE DARKENZD WAGON.

A UNT CORINNE and her nephew felt pierced
by the cry. He'r hands g'ripped his jacket

with - a shock. Robert Day turning took hold'
of his aunt s wrist to pinch her silent, but his
efforts were too zealous and turned her fright to
indicrnation.

III don't want my hand pinched off, Bobaday,
Padgett! " whispered aunt Corinne, jerking axvay and

thus breaking the circuit of comfort and protection
which was supposed to flow from'his jacket.

But listen,'-' hiss ed Robert.
I don't want to listen whispered aunt Corinne;

I want to go back to our camp-fire."
Nobody can hurt us," whispered her nephew,

gathering boldness, I'You stay here and let me
creep through the bushes to that wagon. I want to
see what it was.?

-If you st4y a minute l'Il go and leave you,"

139
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emoinstrated aunt Corinne. "Ma Padgett don't

want us off here by ourselves."
But Robert's hearing wa!e concentrated upon the

object toward whicli he inoved. He -used Indian-like
caution. The balls of 1-ris large eyes became so prom-

ith some of. the lu'tre of
ment that they shione w s
cat's in the dark.

Coîý4ne tô'ok hold of the bushes in his absence.

The wind was'breathin (i sadly througorli the trees
f&r off. What if soriie poor 1 ittle child, losi in the

woods, should coi-ne patting, -to her with all the
wildness of its, experience hanging-around it? Ohy
the woods %*Vas a good play4ouse, on sunshiny days,
but not the best of homes, after all. That must be

why people built houses. When the snow lay in, a deep

caýe, shomrino, only the two thuinb-like marks at long

inteéals made by the rabbit in- its leaping flight, and.

when the air waý so tense and cold you could hear

the bark of a dog far off, Bobaday used to say he

would love to live in the woods âIl the time. He

would chop to keep himself _Warm. He loved to drag

the air into his lungs when- it seemed'frozen to a sQlid.

Corinne remembercad how his cheeks burned and his

eyes glittered during any winte exertion. And what

could be prettier, he said, than the woods affer it

sleeted all night and hoar frost finished the job!

e
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THE DARKENE]b

Eviery tree would stand glittering in-white powder, as
if dressed for the grandest occasion, the twigs tipped
with lace-Work, and the limbs done in tracerv and

all sorts of bèautiful designs. Still this white dress
was deadly cold to handle. Aunt Corinne had-.often

pressed. lier fingers into the velvet crust upon- the
trunks. She *_ not like the winter woods, and

hardly more did-'she like this rain-soaked place, and
these broad, treacherous leaves that poured water

down her neck in the humid dark.,
Bobaday pounced upon lier with such force when

hé appeared once more, that she was startled into
trying to climb a bush no'higher than herself._

Fle had not a wor-d to say, but hitched bis a e nt to
hisýaçket anddrew her away witb considerable haste.

They floundered over logs and ran against stumps.
Their own smoulderinor fire, and wagon with the

hoops standing up like huge ùn-covered ribs, and the
tents- whé-r ein their guardian slept after the fatigue of

the day, all appeared wonderfully soon. considering the
time i-t had taken thern to reach tbeir expl6riîîg- limit.

Aunt Corinne huddled by t e coals, a n cf -Bo- d ad ay
sat down on the foot-chunk had p'laced for bis

awning throne,
You better go to bed quîck as ever you can," hé

said.
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I guess I ain't goin'," said- aunt Corinne with
indignant surprise, Il till you tell me somethin' about
what was up in the buplies. ' I stàyed*still and leît'you

look, and now you won't tell me 1 .
You'heard the àound," remonstrate.d Robert.

But I didnt see anything," argued aunt Corinýheý.ý
You-wouldn'twant to," said Bobaday.
They were talking in cautious tohes, but no longer

wbispering. It had become too' tiresome. Aunt
Corinne would now have burst out with an exclama-
tion, but checked herself and tilted her nose, talking
to the coals whicli twinkled back to her between her
sliin fingers.

Boys think' théy are so smart! They want to
have all the good times and see all the great shows,
and go slidin' in winter time, wben girls have to stay
in the house and knit, and then talk like they's grown
up, and we's little babies 1

Robert Day fixed his eyes on his aunt with superior
compassion.

IlGrandrna Padgett wouldn't want nie to, scare

y DU he observed.
Corinne edged several in ches cloger to. him. She

felt that she must know what her nephew had. géen
if shehad to thread àll the dark mazes again and look
at it by herself.
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"Ma Padgett never 'lows me to act scared," she

reminded him. I always have to go up to what I'm

'fraid of." ýý,1
You won't go up to this."

Maybe I will. "Tisn't so far back to, that

wagon."
Il I wouldn't stir it up for considerable," said

Robert.
Was it a- lion or a bear ? Was 'it goin' to eai

anything ? Is that what made the little child cry ? "

Il The little child7 hollered 'cause 'twas afraid of -iL

I was glad you didn't look"in at the end of the wagon

with me."
Aunt Corinne edged some inches nearer her pro-

tector.

How could you see what was in a dark wagon?

There was a candle lighted inside. Aunt Krin,
there was a little pretty girl in thaît wagon that I do

believe the folks stole 1
This was like a story. The luxury of a real stolen

child had never b-efore come in aunt Corinne's way..
«Why, Bobaday? " she inquired affectionately.

Because the., little girl seemed like she was dead

till all at once-she opened her eyes, and then hér

moutfias, if'she was going to scream again, and they
stopped her mouth up, and covered her in clothes."
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What did the wagon look like ?
Like a little rooin. And they slept on the floor..-

They liad tin things hangin around the sides, and a
stove in one corner with the pipe stickiý' up through
the cover. And the cover was so thick you couldn't
-see a light througli it. You could only see thrbugli
the -pucker-hole where it comes togèther over th:e
feed-box."

And how many folks were there ?
I don'to,-know. 1 saw them fussinla with the lit-

tle girl, and I saw it, and then I'didn't-stay any
longer."

" What was it, Bobaday?
" 1 don't know," he solemnly replied.

Yes, but what did it"look like?
Her nephew stared doubtingly uponher.

Will you holler if 1 tell you ?
Aunt Corinne went through an impressive pgnto-

mime of deeding and double-deçding herself âcZi' to
holler.

,Will yoýe afraid all the rest of the'night
No; aunt Corinne intimated that her courage wéuld

be revived and strengthened by knowing tlfewoist
about that wagon.

He pierced her with 4is dilating eyes, and ]ýeck-
oned her- tô put up her ear for-the- information.

0
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Ybu ain't goin' to "play any trick," remonstrated
h ielative, Il like you did when you gôt me to say

gran dmother, grandmother, thith -thith - thith, and
then hit my chin and made me bite my tongue ?

Robert was forced to chuckle at the recollection,
but he âssured aunt;l Corînnè thàt gratidmother,

grandmother, thith thith - thith was far from his
thoughts. He hesitated, with aunt Corinnes ear
,jogging again£t-llis chin. Thqp in a loud, whisper he
communicated : 1

It was a man with a pig's head on him. .

fc



CH-APTEk XII.

JONATHAN AND THRUSTY ELLEN.

A UN T CORINNE drew back into a rigid attitude.
1 dod't believe it 1 " she said.

Robert Day passed over her incredulity witli a flick-
erina- smile.

People don't have pigs' heads on th em argued
aunt Corinne. Did he grunt ?

Il And he had a tush stickin' out from his lower
jaw," added Robert.
They g zed at each other in silent horror. While

tbis' awf pantomitne -was going on, the flap of
-Grandma Padgett's tent was lifted, and a voice of
cominand, expressitig besides astonisliment and

alarm, startled their éars with-
Il Children 1 "

-Aunt Corinne leaped up- and turned at bay,
half-expecting to find the man with the

head gnashing af- her ear. But what she saw
in the $M'k'ng.light-ýwas a- fine old head in ýa night-

146
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cap, staring à em. from the tent. Bobaday and
his aunt weieeso rapid in retiring that their guar--
àian wa.5 unable to make them explain their condpct
as fully as she desired. They *slept so long in the
morning that the camp was broken up when Grandma
Padgett called them out to breakf ast.

Zene wanted the tenf of aunt 'Corinne to stretch
over the waaon-hoops. lie had alreâdy bitched the
horses, restoring the gray and the white to their

former condition of yoke-fellows, -and these two
rubbed noses affectionately and had almost as -much
to whisper to each other as had Robert and'Corinne
over their breakfast.

The darkened wagon was' nowhere to be see'n.
Corinne climbed a tall stump as an obsprvator%, and

Bobaday went a piece into the bushes, only to find
that-all tharend of tÉe camp was gone. The c'lony

ns _partly under way.
of Virginia ' was also

Aunt Corinne felt a certàin sadness steal over her.
She had brought herself to admit the pig-headed man,
with limitations. He might have a pig's head on him,
but it 'was'n't fast, He did it to frighten children.
She bad fully intended to see him. and be frightened
4y him. at any cost. Nôw he was g'ne like a bad

dream in the night. And she should not know if the
little giil was stolen. "She could only revenge ber-



self on Robert Day for having seen into that dark-
enled mýag when

gqn, with the st-ove-pipe sticking oetI
she had not, by sniffing doubtfully at everý% mysteri-
ous allusion to- it. Fhey. did not men'tiofi the pig-
headed man to GrandmaPadgett, though both lon(red
to know if such a specimen of natural history had
ever come under her eyes. Slie -w-ouldhave ques-
tioned then about the walk that led to this discovery.
Her prejudices ao,,ainstchildren's prowling away from
their elders after dark were very strong,

Aunt Corinne thought the pig-beaded Mi an niiorht
bavpý come to their carriaore when they were ready to
start, instead of the Virginian.

Right alonig the-'Pike ? " he inquired cheerfully.
I believe so, " said Padgett.
ýïou'l1 be in oàr compaby then as far as yougo.

IfIl be better for vou to k-eep in a biçr c>oinpahy.".0 ID
It will indeed " said Grandma Padoett sincerelv.

c'Oh, you'11 keep aloncr to Californy, "' said tlie
Virginian.

61 To the Illinois line, " amended Grandma Padgett,
at which he laughçd, aàding:

Well, weIl neighbor for a while, anyhow,"
Let your little boy and girl ride in our carriage,

begged, Robert Dav, seizi*ng on this relief from monot-
ony. IMM
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Yes, do," said his grandmother, turning' her.
glasses upon 'the little boy and girl. Aunt Corinne
had been inspectinal them as they §tood at their

-father's heels, and bestowing experimental mile
on them. The boy was a clear brown-eyed fello
with butternut trousers up to his arm-pits, and
wool hat all out of shape. The little girl looked r

faced and precise, the color from her lips havin evi-
dently become diluted through Èer skin. Over a

linsey petticoat she wore a calico belted aprorn. The
belt was as broad as the length of aunt Carinné's

hand, for in the course of , themorning auný C 0- rinne
furtivelymeasured-it. Althoughitwas'juneweather,
this little girl w1soi wore stout !;hoes and yarn stock-
ings.

Weil, they might get in if they won't crowd you,
assented their father. You're all to take dinner
with'us, my. wife says."

The chi] dren were hoisted up the steps, which they
cliinbed with agile feet, as if accustomed to scalin(y

hîorh cart wheels. Bobàda ý'sat by his grandmother,
and th-e back seat received this adàiti.on-to the party

without at alf-crowding aunt Corinne. She looked
the boy and girlcnier with great satisfaction. They

,were tiear her owiï-ý,age.
Do you play teeter ifi the woods ? she inquired
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with a fidget, by way of opening the conversation.
The boy rolled his eyes towards her and replied in

a slow drawl, sometimes they did.
Robert Dày then put it to him whether he liked

moying.
I like to ride the leaders for fawther, " replied

ùte boy.'
Whats your name ? " inquired aunt Corinne,

directing her inquiry to both.
The little girl turned redder, answering in a broad
draNvI like*her brother,, " His name's 'ân and

mitie's Clar'sy Ellen4
Aunt Corinne looked down at- -the hindwheel

revolving at her side of the carriage, and her lips
unconsciously moved in meditation.

Thrust Ellen! she repeated aloud.
Clar'sy Ellen, corrected -- the little girl, her-

broad drawl still confusing the sound.-
Aunt Corinne's lips continued to move. She whis-
pered to the hind wheel, Il Mercy! If I was named

Jonathan and Thrusty Ellen, I'd wish my folks 'd
forgot to naine nie at all
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CHAPTER XIII.

FAIRY CARRIE AND THE PIG-HEADED MAN.

ITTLE MIAMI RIVER was cr ssed without

mishap, and the Padgetts atid Brockaways

took dinner together.

Robert Day could not help noticing the difference

between his girandméther's wagon and the wagons of

the Virginians. Their wagon-beds were built atost

in the shapeof the créscent mon, bending down in

the centre and standing-high at'the ends, and they

appeared hdif as lông again as the Ohio vehicle.

The covers were -full of innumerable ribs, and the

puckered ënd was drawn into innumerable puckers.

The children took their dinners to the yellow top of,

a brand-new stump whiclilooked as if somebody had

smoothed every sweet-smelling ring clean on purpose

for a . picnic table. Some branches of the felled-tree

were near enough to make tj2eter seats for Corinne

and Thrusty Ellen. Jonathan and Robert stood up

or kneeled against the arching mots. Dinner taken

153
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from t he top 1%f a stump has the sap of out-door enjoy-
-4wýýt in it --and if you have to scare- ayay an antfý-or
a pop-eyeýc1 -gs-asshopper thuds, into the middle of a
plate, you sfill feel- kindly towards these wild things
for dropping in so, sociably.

Jonathan and Thrusty Ellen,,were rather silent, but
such remarrks as they made-were solid information.

You dont -- know whér' my fawther's got -his
money, - >' 'aid Jonathan.

This was stated so, much like a dare that Robert
yearned to retort that he did know, too. As he did

not know, the next best thing was to pretend it -was
no consequence anyhow, and find out as quickly as-'-'
-possible; therefore Robert Day said:

Ho! Maybe he hasn't any,,"
He has more gold pieces 'n ever you seen, pro-

ceeded Jonathan weightily.
Then why don't he give you some? -ëxclaii-ned

aunt Corinne with a wriggorle. I -had a gold dollar,
but I b'lieve that- little old man with a bag on his
back stolé it."

Jonathan ancf Thrusty Ellen madeAround eyes at a
youna. damsel who, had been-,trusted with gold.

My fawther calls 'em yeller boys, said Jona-
than. He carries 'em. and his paper money in ý a

belt fastened round his waistunder all his cl-othes."
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'Ïou dont ought to tell," said Thrusty Ellen.
Father we sbouldn't -talk about it.-l
Il He wonIt steal i4" & said Jonathan, indicating

Robert with bis thumb. She won't neitheir," indi-
cating aunt Corinne.

Aunt Corinne with some sharpness assured the
Virginia children that her nephew and herself were
indeed above such sus ie'o'n; that Ma Padgett and
brother Tip had the most money, and. even Zene was
well provided with déllars; while- theý had silver
spoons among their goods that Ma-Padgýtt said bad
been In the family more than fifty yèars 1

Jonathan and Thrusty Ellen accepted this infor-
mation with much stolidity. The Érandeur of having
old silver made no impression où them. They saw

thât Grandma Padgett had.one pair ol horses hitched
to her moving-wagon instead of three 'pairs, and

they secretly rated her resources by tiisfact.
It was v-ery cheerful movingy in this long caravan.

Wben theire was a bend in the 'Pike, and the line of

vehicles curved ateund it, the sight was exhila-
rating.

Some of the Virginians sat on theïr horses, to 1. -7
drive. There was'singmg, and calling back and

A»dwheu, they pasud a toll-gate... all the toll-

âWýy and came ffla to sS the

ý 7R;
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array. jo'ýathan ,and Robert rode iné his father's.-
easiest wagow, while Thrusty Ellen, ane ber mother

enjoyed Grandma Padgett's eompany in the carrîýge.

As they neared Richmond, whickJay just within
the Indiana line men went alièàd like scouts, to
sebure accommodations for the caravan. -At Lopis-,
burg, the last of the Ohio villages, aunt Corinne was
watching for the boundarý of the State. -Shelancied'
it streýched like a ýeIegraph wire from, - 6le to polé

only near the graund, so the cattle of. one State c'uld
not stray int-o the. other, and so little children could
hkve it to talk, across- résting their chins onthe,-ý'

co.rd. But when they càme to -the àe and crossed
-it there was not even a mark on the ground;l not so
much, as a furrow such as Zene made planti-ùg cop.
And at fir"t Indiana looked just'like7Ohio. Later,

. % IV - J%>
howevèr, aunt Corin 'ne felt a difference in the States.

Ohio hàd rnany ups and downs ;- many hillsides fulle
of grain basking in the sun.- The woods of Indiana

rati-t-G moss, and sometimes descended -to bogguiess,
and broad-leaved paw-paw bushes crowdéd the shade;

mighty sydamôfres blotched with white, leaned ovér the -
streams: there wâs a dreamy influence in thejune air,--

and pale blue curtains of mist hung over diýPnces.
Èut at Richm- -ond a*nt Co'rÎnne and her nephew
both felt particularlyI*ide awake. They iconsidered-
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it the filie7st place they had seen since the capital of
-Ohio. Thé people wore quai n t, but handsome clothes,

They saw Quaker bonnets and broad-brimmed hats.
Richmond is'yet called the Quaker city of Indiana.
But what, Robert--Day and Corinne noticed partie-

ularIrW the arrayý,of wagons iijoved. from street to
Street, was an _open square such as most Weskrn

towns had at that date for farmers to unhitch their
teaffis «1"',.and in that -open square a closely covered

wagon -cqnnected with a nt. ý It was nearly dar
But at the tent entran a tin - torch stuck In the
grouud showed letters and pictures on the tent 0-
clai#iing that the onl).,-.pig-headed man in Americà
was - therein exhibiting himself and his accomplish-

-Ments,, -attended hy Fairy Carrie, the wonderfuý,£hild
vocalist.
iBefore4"Bobaday had made out"ha-f the words, he

telegraphed a mesý3age to aunt Corinne, by leaning far
out of the BrockaVay wagon and lifting his finger.
Aunt Corinne was eaning out of the carriage, and

saw hini, aùd she not only lifted her finger, but violentl y
wagged her bead.

'The caravan scouts had."not been able to find lodg-
ing for -an the troops, and there was a gyreat dèal -of

àbdut the rates asked by the ta* v'erns.
Sô Mahy of -the, wagons veound -on to camp at- the
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other side of the town, the Brockaways among them.
But 1 the n-èighborly Virginian, in exchanging Râert
for his wife and daughter at the carriage door,

assured Grandîna Padgett he.would ride back to her
lodging-place next morning and pilot her into the,,

party again.
I thank you'kindly," said Grandma Padgett in

old-fashioned phrase. It's growing risky for me to
sleep, -téo much in thj open nig -W air. At my age
folks must favor ýelves, ànd I'd like a bed
to-night, if à is a tavern bed,, and a set table, if the

vittles.,are tavern vittles.- And we can stir out early.
So T Ellen and Jonathan rode away wiîth

their ,father, uneonscious of Robert and Corinne's
superior feeling in stopping at a tavern.

In the tavern parlor were a lot of s Êmptuous paper
flowers under a glass case: There were a great many
stairs to climb, and a gong was sounded for supper.

Affer supper Grandrna Padgett ipade Zene take her
into the stable-yard, that she might carry from the

wagon sorne valuables which thieves-în a town would
be tempted to steal.

It eàs abotit this time that Corinne and Robert
Day strayed down thekont steps, consulted together
and ventured down. the street, ý came back, and

ventured again to the next corner.

ýSA
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"He gave us the slip beforé," said Robert, ,but
-Êd like to _get a good look at him for once."

Would you dast to spend vour gold dollar,
though," said aunt Corinne.

IlWell, that's better than losin' it," he responded.
It seemeïd very much better in aunt Corinne's eyes.

We can just run down there,' and run right
back after we go in, while Ma Padgett is bÙsy.yç

Then weIl bave to be spry," said Robert Day.
Having passed the firs-t corner they were spry,

springing alon the streets with their hands locked.
It was not hardto find one's way about in Richmond
then,ý and -the tavern was- not far from, the open
square. They came upon tÈý_ tent, the smoky tin
torch, the crowd of idlers, and a loud-voiced youth

who now stood at the entrance shlouting the attrac-
tions within.

Robert drac,,ged his aunt impetuously to the tent
door and offered his gold dollar to the shouter.

Pass right in, gentlemen and ladies," said the
ill-looking youth in his monotonous, vell, bustling as
if he Éîd a rush of business, Il and make room foir
the érowd, all anxious to, see the only pig-headed
man in America,-and to hear the.wonderful warblings
of Fairy Carrie, the child vodalist., Admission fixed
at thelow îgure. of fifteen cents per head,ý' said the
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1'.
ill-looking youth, dropping change into Robert's hand
and hustling him upon the heels of Corinne who

ci-aned her neck toward the inner canvas. Only
-fifteen cents, gentlemen, and the last opportunity to

see the pile-headed iman who alone is worth the
price of admission, and has been exhibited té all --the -
crowned heads of Europe. Fifteen cents. Five three

cent pieces only. Fairy Carrie, the wonderful child
vocalistand the'only living pig-headed man standing
between the heavens and earth to-day."

But when aunt Corinne had reached the interior of
the tent, she turned like a flash, clutched Robert Day,
and hid her eyes against him. A number of people
standing, or seatýd on bienches, were watching, the
performances loi a platform at one end of the tent..

ILL, He won't hurt you," whispered Robert.
Go 'way! " whispered aunt Corinne, trembling as

eff she would drive the mere image from her thoughts.
It's the very thing I saw at the camp," whispered

Robert.
Le's goput again2y
I want my moneys worth," remonstrated Robert

in an injured tone. And now he's pickin' up his
things and going behind a curtain. Aiti't he ugly
I wonder how it feels 1 to look that way ? Why don't
you stand up straight and act right! Folks'Il notýce
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you. I thoùght you wanted to see him sô bad 1
1 got enough," responded aunt Corinne.
But there' comes the little girl. And it's the

--litfle girl I saw in the wagon. Ain't she pretty
She ain't got a pig's head, has she ? "' demanded

aunt Con*nne.
Shé's the prettiest little g*rlý' I ever saw,'*

,,- ýSÉ"onded Robert impatient I guess if she sees
you she'Il thi-nk yoiýý>-%heep-headed. You catch

me spendin' go] ollars to take you to shows any
more

The treble of a little child began a ballad atA* 
Il Lilly Dale."th i e very popylar, and calledýi_

unt èorinne faced about and sawa tiny creature,
waxen-faced and with small white -bands, and feet in
bits of slippers, standing in a dirty sparigled dress*
which was made to fluff out from -he-r--an&-give her
an airy look. Her long brown -curls hung about her
shoulders. But her black eyes were surrounded with
brownish rings which gav'e her a look- of singing in

lier sleep, or in a half-conscious state, She was a
delicate little being, and as she suri before the star-
ing people, her chin creased and -.the corners of het

mouth quivered as if she would break into sobs if-
she only dared. Fler song was accompanied by a

hand-orgai) kround behind the scenes and when she
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had finished- and run behind dthe curtain, she was
pushed out again in response to the handrclapping.

Robert Day hung entranced on this performance.
But w1hen Fairy Carrie bad sung her second song and

disappeared, he took hold of his auni's, ear and
whispered càutiously therein

I know the pig-headed man stole that little girl."
Aunt Corinne looked at him with solemn assent.

Then there were signs of the pig7headed man's
returning to the gaze of the public. Aunt Corinne

at once grasped her nephemýs elbow and pushed him
from the sight. They went outside where the ill-look-

iqffý youth was still shouting, and were crowded back
against the wagon by a group now beginning to

strugggle in.
Robert proposed that they walk all around the out-

side and try to, catch another glimpse of Fairy Carrie..
Îhey walked behind the wagon, A surly dog

cha'nedunderitsnappedoutatthem. AuntCorinne
Isaid she should like to see Fairy Carrie again, but

Ma PadgettMa Padoett would be looking fo
i Is 

'i%, them.
s stant the little creature appeared back of

the tent. Whether she had crept under the canvas or
knew some outlet tci the.air, she stood there fanning

herself with her hands, and looking up and about with
an expression which was sao through all the -dusk.

4ý . f. 40l
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Corinne and Robert Day approached on tiptoe.
Fairy Carrie continued 'to, fan herself with her

fingers, and looked at them with a dull'gaze.
"Say!"' whispered aunt Corinne, indicating the

iâterior of the tent, is he your pa ?
Fairy Carrie shook ber head.
Is your ma in there?

FairyCame, again shook her head, and her, face
creased as if she were now determined in this open air
and childish company to- cry and be relieved.

Can't you talk? "' whispered aunt Corinne.
"No," said the child.

Yes, you can, too 1 Did tfie show -folks steal
you?

Fairy Carrie's eyes widened. Tears gathered and
dropped slowly down her cheeks.

Aunt Corinne seized her hand. IlWhy? Bobaday
Padgett ! You just feel how cold hef fingers are ! "

Ro1ýert did so, and shook his head to indicate that
he fotffid even her fingers in a pitiable condition.

S'You comeýwith uý to Mà Padgett," exhc;rted aunt
Corinne in an excited whisper. 1 would-n't stay
where that p1gý»man is for the world."

The dog under the wagon was growling,1
If the pieman stole you, Ma Padgett will have

him put in jail."

SI.
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Le's go back this way, so they won't catch her,"
cautioned Bobaday.

The dog began to bark.
Robert and Corinne moved away with the doc'ýile

littie child between them. At the barking of the dog
one or two other figures appeared behind the tent.
Fairy Carrie in her spangled dress was running
betwee-n Robert and Corinne into the dark.



ATTER XIV.

S E ARC H ING.

UT Grandma Padaeit did not enjoy the tavernb j
Bbed or the tavern breakfast,* She passed the

evening until midnight searchig the streets of Rich-
mond, acconipanied by Zene and his limp. Some of
the tavern people had seen her children in front of
the house, but the longest search failed to bring to

light any trace of them in or abbut thal building.
The tavern-keeper interested himself; the chamberý

maids were sympathetic. , Two hostlers and a bar-
tender went different ways through the town making
inquiries. The landlady thought the children might
have wandered off to the movers'encampment, where

there were other children to play %vith. Grandma
Padgett bade Zene -put himself on one of the car-

riage horses and post to camp. When he came
back he reported that Thrusty Ellen and Jonathan

were asleep in the tents, and nobody had seen
Robert and Coritine.

169
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While searchi'ng the streets earlier in the evening,

Grandma Padgett observed the pig-héaded man's

pavilion, and this she also exploreà with Zene. A

crowd was makipg the canvas stiffing, and the pig-

headed man's performances were being varied by an

untidy ý'voman'who screamed and played on a port-

able bellows which had ivory keys, after explai'niùg

that Fairy Carrie, the Wonderful ýMusical Child, had

béen taken suddenly ill and could appear no more

that night.

Grandma Padgett remained only long enough to,

scan twice over every face'in the tent. She went out,

telling Zene she was at her wits' end.

&&Oh,, they ain't gone far, marm," reassured Zene.
&$You'Il find out they 11 come back to, the tavern all

right; mebby Ibefore we get there."

But every such hopeful return to base dishearteried

the "searchers more. At last the grandmother was

obliged to lie down.

Early in the morning the Virginian came, full of

concern. His party was breaking camp, but he

would stay behind and help search for the children.

I'That I won't allow," said Grandma Padgett.
66 Youpr* on a long road, and you don't want to, risk

separàting from the colony. Besýicle; no, one can do

more than we can unless it was Son Tip. As I
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laid awake, I wished in my heart Son Tip was

here,"

"Can't you send him. a lightnin' message ? " said

the Virginian. I'By the telegraphic wi*re,'p he

explained, quoting a line of a popular song.

1 wish I could," said Grandma Padgett, Il but

there's no telegraph office in miles of where he's

located, I thought of it last night. There% no way,

to reach him, that f can see, but by letter, and - some-

times they lay over on the road. And 1 d'n't allow-

to stop at this place. Pm. goin' to set out and hunt

in all directions till I find the children,"
The Virginian -agre-ed that her plan Was best. He

also made arrangements to ride back and tell her if

the caravan overtook them, on the 'pike during that

day's journey. Then he-and Grandma Padgett shook

hands witheach other and reluctantly separated.

She madý inquiries about all the other roads lead-
ing out of -Richmond. -Zene drove -the carriage out
of the barnyard, and Grandma Padgett, having closed

her account with the tavern, took the lines, an
object of interest and solicitude to all-who saw her

depart, and turned Old Hickory'and Old Henry on
a southward track. Zen& followed with the wagon

he was on no account to loiter dut of speaking dis-

tance. The usuai order of the ia'rch being tbus

1?
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reversed, ýoth vehicles 'iiio-ved along lonesomely.

Even Éoswell and Johnson scented n-risfortune *in the
-an in an viating line under

air. Johnson i u n été' the

carriacre as if lie wislied his rnistress-to knov he was

right there where - she could depend on him. His

cotintenance expressed not only gràvity, but real con-

cern. 4A Boswell, on the other hand, was ia a state of

nerves. If he saw a bank at the roadside he ran

ahead andpnounted à. foo-iiic*r back into the carrýàoe,
dtàinanding to kno\\,, Nvith, a yelpinor howl, where

-«Bobadày and Corinne were. When his feelings

becaine too stronc»for hini he jumped at the step,

aud Grandima Pad-crett shook her head- at hiin.

Use your nose, yôu silly little fice, and track them,

why dç)nt you ?

As soon as Bosweil understood -this Yeproach he

itiiiiped a fence and si-nelt every.sfunip or tuft of

grass, every biisli- and humi-fio'ck, un'il the carriage

dwindied in the distance. Then he- made ilie dust

si-noke undér his feet as a sucidel.i-ltitie si)ow'pex will. leafid usuallv oý,,ertîDok the car-do for a few seconds, .4 q
riage with all of his tonaue unfurled -and Iiis-'Iùnors

working like. 4î, furnace. jolinson reproved him wit-h

a çrlance, and he at once dropp'éd his tail and trotted

beside Johnson, as if'throwincr hiniself on that supe-

rior dor; for support in the hour of affliction.
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At noon no traéë of Robert and Corinne had beeti
seen. Gyandma Padgett halted, and when Zent

came uR she said
We'11 eat a cold bite right here by the toad, and

then go on until sunset. If we don't find them, we'll
tu M back toi town and take another direction."

They ate a cold'bite, brought ready packed froin
tlýe -Richmond, tavern. The horses were given scant

time for feeding, ;Lnd drank wherâer they could find «
water along the road.

Cloudless as, Me day was, Grandma Padgett's spec-
tacles had never made any landscape look as blue as
this one which she follo-ed until sunset. Sometimes
it was blurred by a mist, but she wiped it off the
glasses.

At sunset they had not seén a track which might
be taken for Robert or Corinne's.l The grasshoppers

were lonesome. There was a great void in the air,
and the most tujeful. biràs complained froiwthe fence-
rails. Grandma Padgett consta.ntly polished her
glasses on the backward road.

Nothing was said about making a halt for supper
or any kind 'of c-old bite. The carriage was silently'

turned aso Kalf the sun stood above the tree-tops,
and it pass the wagon without other sign. Thé
wagon turned as silently. The shrill meadow insects

YeZ
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became more and more audible. Some y'ung calves
in a field, remembering that it was milking time,
began to call their mothers, and to remonstrate at

tlie bars in voices full of sad cadences. The ýery
farmhouse dogs, full-fed, and almost too lazy to come

out of the gates to interview Boswell and Johnson,
barked as if there was sickness in lheir respective fami-
l"es and it was all they could do to keep up their spirits
and refrain from howling.

The carriage and wagon jogged along until the
horizon. rim was all of that indesdibable tint that
evening mixes with saffron, purple and pink. Grandma
Pad ett became anxious to reach Richmond again.9
The Virginian miorht have returned over the rbad

with news of her children. Qr the children them

selves might be at the tavern waiting for her. Zene.
drove close behind her, and when they were about

to recross a shallow creek, scooped between two easy

swells and floating a crood deal of wild grapevine and

darkly reflecting man y-I sycam ores, he came forward

and loosened the check-reins of Hickory and Henry

to let them drink. Grandma Padgétt felt impatient

at any delay.
I don't think they want water-, Zene," sgid

she.
They'd better cool their mouths, marm." he said..

4.. "4" qt
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But still he fingered the check reins, uncertain how to
state what had sent him forward.

Seems like I heard somebody laugh, marm," said
Zene.

ýVell, suppose you did, " said Grand"ma Padgett.
The whole world won't mourn just because were in

trouble.",
But à sounàe('à like Cori'nne," said Zene uncer-

tainly.
Grandma Padgett's glasses glared upon him.

You'd be more apt to hear her crying," she
exclaimed. When did ydu bear it?

just now. I jumped right off the load."
Hickory and Henry, anxious to taste the créek,

would have moved forward, but wer checked by both-
pairs' of hands.

Il-What direction ?)t
Il I dôn't feel certain, marmye, said Zene, Il but it
come like it was from that waý through the woods."

Grandma Padgett stretched her neck out of the
carriage toward -the right.

Is that-a sled track ? she inquired. It's git-
tin' so dim I can't see."

Zene said'therè-was- a--sled track, pointing out what
looked like a double footpath with a growth of grass

andsht'ubs along the centre.

ý1 ý41
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WeIl drive in that way,?' she at once decided,
and if we get wedgà amonar the trees,, we'Il have

to get out the best -way we can.ýj'
Zene turned the gray and, whitee and led on this

nèw march. Hickory and Henryý backed from the
creek without, being allowed to dip their mouths,

reluctantly thumped the sled track with their shoes,
and -pretended to distrust every tall stump and every

glaring sycamoýe limb which rose before their sight.
Scrubby bushes scraped the bottom of the càrriage

bed. No*w one front wheel rose high over a chunk,
and the vehicle rolled and creaked. Zeùe's wagon
cover, like a big white blur, moved steadily in front,
and presently Hickory and Henry ran their noses

against it, and seemed to relish the knock which the
carriage-pole gave the feed-box.' Zene had hâlted
to listen.

It was dark in thé wood . A rustlec''uld be heard
now and then as of som tiny four-footed creature
moving the stiff grass or a, wig cracked. The frogs

in the creek were tuning their bass-violÊ. A tiée-toad
rattled on some unseen trunk, and thé whole woeds
heaved its grèat lungs in th-e steady brieathing which

it neréi leavei off, but which becomes a roar, and a
Wheeze in stôtiny or winter weatheT.

There isn't anythihg -began Grandma Padgett,
ai
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-but between thing and I' here " came the distInct
laugh of a child.

Zene cracked his whip over the gýay and the white,
and the wagon rumbled ahead rapidly, jarring against

roots, and ends of decayed logs, turning shorrm one
direction, and dipping through a long sheltered mud-
hole to the very wheel-huýs, brushing against trees
and under low branches utitil guttural remonsAnces
were scraped out of the cover, and finally descending

into an abrupt hollow, m4th the carriage rattling at its
hind wheels.

Grandm>Padgett had been through m'any experi-
ences, but she felt she could truly siy to heg descend-
ants that she never gave up so entirely for'purè joy
in her life as when she saw Robert and Corinne sit-.
ting in front of a fire buile-aga'nst a great stump, and

talking with a fat, silly-looking man wlio leaned
against a cart-wheel.



CHAPTER XV.

THE SPROUTING.

ý, excl'imed au-ut Cor-

HY, Bobaday Padgett a

W inne, if there isn't our wagon - and

Ma Padget.t.ý'
Both children'came rufini g to the carriage steps,

and their guardian got down, rembling.. She put her

arms around thein, and after a ýiletit hug, shook one

in each hand.
The fire illuminated. -wagon and câmage, J. D.

Matthew's cart, and the logs and, bushes surroùndilig

them. It fl'lc'kered on the blue spectacles and gave

Grandina Padgett q pierciqg expression while she

examined h£i culprits.

Where have> -qu been, while Zene and, I liunted

up and down in such distress?

We's going, riLht back to the tavern soon's he-

could get us there," Robert haste4ed to explain.

It's that funny fellow,1 D., Grandma. But he
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thought we better go roundabout, so, they wouldn't

catch us."
Zene, limping down from bis wagon, listeiled to,

this lucid statement. ' 0

0 Zene,'ý exclaimed aunt Coriýne, Il Pm so crlad. ib
you and Ma Padgett havé corne! But we knew you1

wouldn't cropn tcî Brother Tip's with ut us. Bobada

said youd wait till we got bac and we ran right

straiorht out of town.",
You ought to be well sprouteà, th of you," said

Grandma Padgett, still trémbling as she advanced

toward the fire. Robert Day, break me a switch

break me a good one, and peel the lea-yes off. So you

came across this managain, and he persuaded you to,

run away with him,, did he ?
J. D. Matthews, who had lîtood up smiling bis

widest, now moved around to, the other side of his

cart and crouched in alarm.
Grandma Padgett now saw that the cart was

standino, level and open,' and wiihin it there ap-

peared a ne-t of brown curls and one slim, babyish

hand.

Whats that ? " she inquired.
«I Why, don'e you'see, Grandma? " exclaimed Rôb-

ert, Il that's Fairy Carrie that we ran away with.

They niade her sing at the ý%how. M'é just wént in a

W
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minute 4-o see the pig-headed man. I had my gold
dollar. And shé' felt so awful. And we saw her
behind the tent."

She cried, Ma Padgett," burst in aunt Corinne,
like her beart was broke, and she couldn't talk at al].

Then they were coming out to make her go in again,
and we said didn't she want to go to you ? You.
wouldn't let her live with a pig-headed man and have
to sing. ý And she wanted to go, so they came out.
And we took hold of ber hands and ran. And thev
chased us. And we couldn't go to the tavern 'cause
they chased us the other way: it got dark, and when

Bobaday hid' us under a house, they chased past us,
and we waited, oh! the longest time."

Il And then," continued Robert, Il when we came out,
we didn't know which way to go to the tavern, but

started roundabout, through fields and over fences,
and all, so, the show people wouldn't see us. Aunt
Corinne was scared. And we stumbled over cows;
and dogs barked at. us. But we went on till after
iwhile juù as wes slippin' up a back street we met
J. D. and the cart, and he was so good 1 He put the
poor little girl in the cart and pushed her. She was,

so weak she fell down every little-- bit when we's
runnin". Aunt Corinne and me had to nearly cany

her.yy

t Il
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Well, why didn9t he bring you back to the
tavern ?

Grandma, if he had, the show people would been
sure to get her 1 We thought they'd travel, on this

morning. 'And we were so tired 1 He took us- to a
cabin house, and the woman was real good. The
man was real good, too. They had lots of dogs.

We got our breakfast and stayed all night. They
knew we'd strayed off, but théy said J. D. would get

us back safe. I gave them the rest of my dollar.
Then this morning we all started to town, but J. D.

had to go away. down the road first, for some eggs
and things. And it took us so long we -only got this
far when it came dusk." 1

Il J. D,.,took good care of us," -said aunt Corinne.

Evérybody knows him, and he is sofunr#y. The
folks say he travels along the 'pl:ke all through Indiana
and Ohic>."

Well, Pm obliged to him," said Grandrna Pad-
gett, still severely; 11-we owe hiîm, too, for a good
Èupper and bieakfast he gave us the other time we

sawhim. ' But can't make out how he can foot it
faster than we ca.n ride, and so git into this State

ahead of us."
Mr. Matthews tiow came fôrward, and -straight-

eùiùg- his bear-like, figure, proceeded to, smiîle
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without apprehension. He cleared his voice 'and
chanted

Somètimes 1 take the wings of steam,

And on the cars my cart Lwheel.

And so 1 came to Richmond town

Two days ago in'fair renown.

Oh said Grandma Padrýett.
"What's that he's givin' -ou4 marin ? inquired

Zene.
It's a way he has," she explained. He talks in

verses. This is the pedler that stayed over in that
old house with us near by the Dutch 1-aiidlord and

the de -ýýeýreek. . Were you going-to camrp here al]
night? " she inquired of J. D.

We wanted ' him to," coaxed aunt Corinne, Il my
feet ached so bad. Then we could walk right
into town in the mornina and he'd hide Fairy Carrie

in his cart till we got to the tavern."
"Zene," said Grandma Padgett, " you might as

well take out the horses and feed them. They haven't

had much chance to-day."
Will we stay'here, marm

11111 see," said Grandma Padgett. Anyhow, I

can't stand it in the carriage again riiht away',
Let's camp here," urged Robert. J. D.s got

.......... 1
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chicken all dressed to broil on the coals, and.lots of
good things to eat."

"'He wouldnt have àny money the last time, and
I can't have such doings again. Ftn hungry, for I.
haven't enjoyed a meal since yesterday. Mister, see

here," said Grandma Padgett, approaching the
cart.

J. D. moved backwards as she came as if pushed
by an invisible pole carried in the brisk grandmother's
hands.,

Stand still, do, " she urged, laying a bank bill on
his cart. She , snapped her steel purse .shut again,

put it in her dress pocket,. and indicated the bill with
one finger. I don't lay this here for your kindness
to the children, you understand. You've ot feelings,
and know Pm more than o&li'g-ed. But here are a
lot of us, and you buy your provisions,.so if you'Il let
us pay you for some, we'Il eat and be thankful. Takè
the money and put it away."

Thus commahded, J. D. ireturned cautiously to the
other sidè of the cart, took the money and thru'sý
into his vest pocket without looking afit. He then

smiled again at Grandma Padgett, as if the thought
of propitiating her was uppermost in his mind.

Now go on with our chicken-broiling," she con-
cluded, and he went on with it, keeping at a distance

IN
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from her while she stood by the cart or when she sat
down on a log by the fire.

Heres yours-tick, Gtandma," said Robert Day,
offerina.,her a limb of paw paw, ýtrippéd of all ifsb
leaves.

Grandma Padgett took it in her hands, reduced its
length and tried its limbern« ess.

If I had given my family such trouble when l's'
your age," she said to Corinne and Robert, &Il shoàld

-A have been sprouted as I deserved."
They liâtened respectfully. *

Folks didn't allow their children to run wild then.
They whipped them and kept them in bounds.- I

remember once father whipped brother T'homas for
telling a false.hood, and made welts on his body."

Corinne and Robert had heard this tale lefore,
but their countenance!ý put on a piteous express-ion.

You ought ta have Wrouting,".concluded their
guardian as if she did n%% know how to compromise

with her conscience, but'since you meant to do a,.
&M

good-turn instead, of a bad one
Oh we never intended to run away, Grandma, anct

worryyou so," insisted Robert.
We's just sorry for the little #girl,"' murmured

aunt Corinne.
i Only never ]etwhy, MI let it pass this time.
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me know you to do such a thing a ain.ý"ý The paw
paw sprout fell to the ground, uinwarp - by uàe.,

Corinne and Rébert were hearty in -promising never
to run away with Fairy Carrie or ahy other party
again.

This serious business completed, the grandmother
turned her attention to the child in the cart.

How sound asleep the littlé thing is," slie
observed, smoothing Fairy Carrie" cheek from, dark
eye-circle to chin, "and her flesh so cold

She's just slept that way. ever since J,. D. put her
in his cart exclaimed autit Corinne. We made
her open her eyes and take some breakfast in her

mouthbut she Wpnt to sleep again while she's eatin'."
And we let her sleep ever since," added Bobaday.
It didn't make a bit of difference whether tlie cart

went jolt-ertya-jolt over stone*s or. run smooth in the'

Idust. And we shadéd her face« with bushes."
She's not well," said their, experienced elder.

The poor liffle thing may have some catching dis-
eaàe It's a pretty face. I wonder-whose child she

is ? You oughtn't to -set-Jùp your judgment 'and carry
a little child off with you from her.friends. I bardly,
know what we'll do about it."

Oh, but they wern't her friends, Ma Padgettl
asserted aunt Corinne solemnly. She isn't the pig-_

je
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headed man's littlé girl. Nor any of them. aint her
folks. Bobaday thinks they stole herý,away."

If she'd only wake up and talk," said Robert,
64maybe she could tell us where she lives. But she

was afraid of the show people."
I should think that was likely," said Grandma

Padgett.
In the heat of his sympathy, he confided to his.

grandmothe-r whatý he had seen of the darkened
wagon the night they met the Virginians at the large
camp.

The paw pawo sfick had been laid upon the fire.
It blackened frowningly. But ]Robert and Corinne

had k-nown many an apple sprout to preach them,
such a discourse as it had done, without efforcing
the subject matter more heavily.

Grandma Pâdgett.reported that she had searched
for ber missing family in the show tent, thouih she

çould not see why àny sensible- boy or girl would
want to enter.such a place. And.it was cléarto, he'r

the child might be.afraid of such matures, and very
probablè that she did not belong, to, them by ties of

blood. But they might prove her lawful guardi'ans, 0

a nd cause a small moving party a great deal of trouble.
10

But we won't l'et them. find her",again, " said aunt
-lui Corinne. Ma, mayh't I keep ber for my little sis-

Ilw-
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ter?-and Bobaday would like to bave another aunt."
Il Then we'd be stealing her," said Crandma Paçl-

gett. If she's à lost child she ouo-ht to be restored
to her people, and travelling alotig the 'pike we can't
keep the'shownýen from findincrher."

- Bobaday andCorinne gazed pensively at the stump
fire, wonderi-ng how grown folks always saw-the diffi-

culties in doing what you want to do.

f
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE MINSTREL.

D. MATTHEWS sýread hiý supper upon a
log. He had delicacies whiéh created :1 veryý

cheerful feeling in the party, such as always rises
around the thanksgiving board.
Zene sat at one side of the log by J. D. Matthews.

Opposite them the'grandmother and her children,
éamped on chunks covered wïth shawls and horse-

blankets/ Seehig what an accomplished cook this
singular pedler was, how much at home he appeared

in the woods, and what a museum, he could make oý
his catt, Zene respectfi4ly kept from laughing at him,
except in an indulgent way as the children did.

I guess we'11 stay just where we are until morn-
ing," said Grandma Padgett. The nights pleasant

and warm, and there are just as few mosquitoes here
as in the tavern. I didn't sleep last niiht." She
felt stimulated by thé tea, and sufficiently recovered

from the languor which follows èxtreme anxiety, to
194
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linger up watching the fire, allmina the children to
linger also, while J. D. Matthews put his ctipboard to,
rights after supper.

It was fýnny to, see his fat bands dabbling in dish-
water ; he lauglied as much about -it as aunt Corinne

did. 
f

Grandnia Padgett removed the sleeping child from
his cart, and after trying, vainly to imake her eat or
arouse herself, put her in the bed in the tent, attired
in one of aunt Corinne's gowns.

She was just as helpless as a young- baby," said
Grandma Padçyett, sittinor down aaain by the fire.

b> ýb ZI)
MI have -,a doctor look at that child whe-h we

gq throuorh Richmond. She acts like -she'd béen
drugged."

J. D. Matthews having ýnished -his dishwashing,
sat down in the shadow some distance4rom the out-

spoken woman in spectacles, and hér family. 1
Il Now come up here," urged aunt Corinne, '-and

sing it all over - what you was singing before Ma

Padgett came."
J, D. ducked his head and chuckled, but remaine

in his shadow.
IlAwh-come on" urged Robert Dav. ."Zene'Il

sing 'Barb'ý Allen' if you'Il sing your song again."
Zene ilanced uneasily at- Grandma Padwétt, and



said lie must look at the horses. Barb'ry Allen
was a ballad he'had indulged the children with when

at a distance from lier ears.
-But the tea and the hour, and lier '\7>itginia

memories through whieh that old sing-Song ran
like the, murmur of bees, made Grandma ýadgett
propitious, and she laid he.r gracious commands
on Zene first, and J. D. Matthews afterwards. So

that not only " Barb'ry Allen " was sung, but J. D.'s
difty, into which lie plunged with nasal twanging

and much personal enjoyment.
It's why lie didn't ever get married," explained

aunt Corinne, constituting lierself.prolocrue.
I should'think lie needn't make any. excuses for

that," rernarked Grandma Padgett, smiling-
D. sawed back and forth on a log, his silly

face rosy with pleasure over the tale of his own
woes

0, 1 went to a friend's house,

The friend says "I Come in,

Take a hot cup of coffee,
0 W'here have you been ?

It's down to the Squi-er's

With a license I went,

And my good Sunday clothes on,

To marry intent.

-eà -1P
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" (Y where is thélady ? ýI

The good Squi-er, says he.
46 0 shes gone with a wed'wer

That is not poor J. D.9> -

" It's now you surprise me,"

The friend says a-sigh"n,

" J. D. Matthews not married,

The sur. will not shine!

Well, 1 think she was simple!" exclaimed aunt

Corinne in epilogue, " when she might -àave had a

man that washed the dishes and talked poetry ail

the time."
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CHAPTER XVII.'

HE HOUSE WITH LOd ISTEPS.

R ICHMOND must soon- have seemed fà'r,%be-
hind Grandma Padgett"s fittle caravan; had-

not Fairy Carrie S"till drowsed' in the carriage, keep-
ing the Richmond adventures glways preserit

They ýhad parfed from J. -D. Matthews and the

Virginian and his troop. Jonathan b and Thrusty

Ellen were somewliere on fhe road ahead but ar a

point unknown to Roberi and Corinne. They might

turn off towards the southwest if -all the emigrants

agreed to forsake the St. Louis route. No one

could tell where J. D. might'be rattling his cart.

The àfternoon w1iich finally placed Richmond in

diminishing perspective, Robert rode with Zene and

lived ý--ws campaign over . again. This was partly

-necessary because little,.Cafrie lay on the back car-

riage-seat. But it was éntirely agreeable, for Zene

wanted ta know all th& pýrticulars, and showed a

flattering, not to say a st ulating anxiety to get a
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géod straight look at Bobadayys PrOwess in rescuing
the distressed. Said Zene:

But what if her folks never turn up ?
Then my pa will take her to live with'us,,, said

Roberf Day,, "and Grandma Padgett will do by her
jUSt as she' does, by aunt Krin and me. Shé isnyt a
very lively little-girl. Vd hate to play Bli'nd Man

with her to be blinded; for' seems as if she'd, jusi
stand against the wall and go to sleep. But it'11 be
a good thing to have one still child abo- ut the house
aunt iýorinne fidgets so. I belié:ve, though, her
folks are hunting her. Look what a fuss there was
about -us When people s children get los;t or stolen
they hunt and hunt, and donyt give it up.jý

In the carriage, aunt Corinne sitting by her
mother, turned her head at every fiftWrevolution of

the7 wheels, to see how the strangý lit.tl-e girl far'ed.

"Do you s'pose she will eve-r-be, clear a*wake, Ma
Padgett? 11, Inquired. aunt Corinne.

She'Il drowse it off by and by," replied, Ma Pad-
gette "The rubbing I give her t1iis morning, and

the stàff the Richrabn'd. doctor made her swall'w,
will bring her out rié,,ht.yy

She's -so pretty," mused aunt Corinne.

-like to, have her hair if she never wanted it any
more.
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That's a covétous spirit. Btrt it puts me in.
mind," said Grandma Padgett, smiling, I&qf mysïster

Adelineand the way she took to, get doll's hair,"
Aunt Corifine had often heaid of sister Adeline

and the doll's hair, but she was glad to, hear the
brief tale told again in the p1eâýent-drowsing àfter-
noon.'

The Indiana landscape was beautiful in tones
of green and stretches of foliage. Whoever calls it
monotonous has never watched its varying complex-

ions or tfie visible breath of IndianPý-ummer whicli
never departs froin it at any seasond'

Mother caine in from meieting one day," said
Grandma Padgett, "and went into her bedroom, and,

threw her shawl on the bé'd. She had company to
dinner and was in a hurry. It was a fine silk shawl
with frinae lonuer tha' my hand.- Uncle Henry

brougmýn't it over the mountains as a. present. But
Adeline come in and saw the fringe and thougght

what nicc doll hair it would make. So by -and by
mother bas an errand in the bedroom, and she sees

her shawl travelling -édown behind the bed, and
doesn't know what to think. Then she bears some-
thing snip, snip, and lifts up the valance and looks
under the bed, and therè set*s Àdeline' cutting the
fringe off her shawl She hàd it half cut off."

Wïï
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And what did Grandma do then ? aunt Corinne
ornitted not to ask.

cc Oh, she punished Adeline. But that never had
any effect on her. Adeline was u funny child," said
Grandma Padgett, retrospective tenderness ýhowinÈ

through her blue glasses. 1 remember once she
got to eatin' brown paper, and mother told her it'

would kill her if - she didn.'t quit it. é%7deline'-.made
up her mind she was going to eat broiNrh paper if it
did kill her. Slie never doubted that it would'come
trùe as mother said. But she prepared to die, and

made her will and divîded her t1iin s. Mother
found it out and put a stop to the business. I

remember,",-said Grandma Padgett, laughing, 'Ithat
1, was disappointed, because I had tà give'back what
she willed to me 1 yet I- didn't, want Adeline to die.

She was a lively child. She- juinped out of win-
dows and tom-boyed around, but everybody liked
her. Once 1 had some candy and divided -fa17-r-
enough, I thought, but Adeliné after she-ý ate up

what she'had, said I'd be sorry if - 1 didn't give her
more, because she was going, to die. It worked so
well on my feelings that next tîme I tried that plan

on A:deline's feelings, and told her if she didn't do,
somet1ýng I wanted her to do s,ýe'd be sorry; for I

was gQi:iig to die. - She said she knew it; everybody



THE LAWYER.

and slapped them on the backs of old HH ry and
Henry. Rousing thernselves from colt* h recolIecýý
liqns of theïr owii,'perhaps, the hoýrrýsse egan ità-trot.

In 1ndiana, some reaches of'the 'pike were built
on plank".5tead, of broken stone, and gaýve -out a

e z ý3ý
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-MIL
Mil

wasgoing.t* die some day, and she couldn't help it
and-wasn'tgoing to, be sorry for any spch thing! Poor

Adeline: inaüy a7 year shes been
gone, and l'm movin'further away

10, from the old home."
Grandma Pad

gett lifted the lines
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hellow rumble -instead of a flinty roar. The shape
and firmness of the road-bed were the same, but the
ends »of boards ýsoÎnetimes cropped outýý1ong tÈe

sides. In this day, branches of the old national
thoroughfare penetrate to every part of the Hoosier
State. The people build 'pikes instead of what are

called dirt roads. There are, of course, many muddy
lanes and by-ways. .But they have some of Îbhe best
drives which have been lifted out of the Miss'-sippi
Valley.

Though the small caravan had lost time.. and Son
Tip might be waiting at the Illinois fine before they

reached that point, Qrandma Padgett safid they
would all go to mornino,*meeting in the town where

they stopped Saturday night, and only drive a short
1--riece on Sunday afternoon. She hate-d to be on
expense, but they haà much to return thanks for;
and the Israelites made Sabbath day's journeys when
they were moving.

The first Sunday - which seemed so remote now
had been pareially spent in a grove where they

camped for dinner, and Gràndma Padgett read the
Bible, and made Bobaday and Coriniie answer their
cate \ hisili. -Sut thià June Sunday -was-Ir to, be -of a

theiýksgivingr character. And they spent it in Green-

4e
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At Cambridge City little Carrie roused fficiently
to eat with evident re'lish. But no such récollection

,.ýof Dublin, jamestown Éalled jimtown for shôrt, by
some inhabitants, and only distinguished -by its

location frbin another jamestown in the State -
"lui 

d to her asKnightstown and Charlottesville, remaine
remained to Bobaday and Corinne. Theý_Indiana

village did. not differ greatly from the Ohï'dor village
situated on tJie 'Pike. There were alw2rys the eliurch
with a 'Donny little',belfr and the schoolhouse more
or less mutilated as to its weather boardin(y. The

pike was the principal streêt, and such houses as sat
at richt anales to it looked lonesome, and the dirt
roads ieeedy or dusty.
"";Greenfield.was*-a country Seat ar;d had a court

house surrounded by treeg." It looked long artd

stragg-fing in thesummer dusk. Zenè, riding ahead
to secure lodgings, came baçk as far as the culvert to
tell Grandma Padgett there was no room at the

JU tavern:' Couri yas -session, and the -lawyers on
thecircuit filléd the house. But there was another
plac'é, near where they now.--qhaltecl, that sometimes
took in travellers for accoîbmodati*ô-n's* sake. He

poilited, it oüt, a roomy building W'ithg broad flight of
Wgý_sýep nt doors. Zene si-id it

r leading up to the fro,
was not a tav6rn, -but rather nièer. than a tavern,

i

A., l y
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Re had alrèady prevailed on the, man and wom'an
keeping it to take in his-party,

Robert and aunt Côimne scampered upthe log steps
and Grandma Padgett led,- Fairy Carrie after them.
A plain tidy 1 woman mi et thèm at the dý'or and, took

them into a'Square room. There werè the ho
made carpet, the centre-table witli dag'ùerr ypeý;yr
standing open and glaring such light as tfiey bad yet

ta reflec.. samplers and colored prints upoý the walls.
but there was also a- strange man busy 'ýwith some

Papers at the table.' 0
His hat stood beside him on the floor, and he

dropped the sorted pa'èrs into it.'« He was, as41 P i
Crandma Padgett suppcised, one of the lawyers on

the cîýrcuît. After ýqokiwý tip," he kept on sorti ng and

folding his papers.
The wom an" wen t out tô continue her supper-gretting.

In a remote pa'rt of the house bacon could le heard

hissïng' over the fire. Robert and Corinne sat

upright -.on black',chairs, but their guardian put
. ge.

Came on a padded louvé
The little creature was dressed' in aunt Corinne's

clothin' -- ii-* aceful shape in spite of the

brot4 tucks iif- -1S 11,ë eve, skirt and pantalet, which

ke fit from dragglineoyer herhands or onthefloo'

She'leaned against the wàll,, gýzing around her with'
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-.half-awakéned interest. Xýe dark circle-s Were stffll,
abdut her eyes, but ý ber pqilor wa4',,flushed with a

w4rmer çolor. drandma Padg'ett puslied the damp

cùrls'off ber foýeead.

'ýî4re yoù huegry she inqyired.

No, nâa'am," replied Carrie. - '-'Y.s, ma'arrh" she

added, after a mon-rent's reflectiom
She actually doesn't know," said Bobaday, sitting

down on the louqge near Carrie. Upon this, aunt.

--- !ýorinne-forsook-hé-r-owri black-éh-a-irý-ancl se on the
other side of tbeir charge.

Do you begin rb remember, now ? in qujr4ý,d Rob- -
RÉ ert Dày, smoothing the listless hands on Caýr rWs lapi
À How we run off with you you know," prompted

atint Corinne, dressincr a curl over her fingeF.,
The child looked at each of them, smiling..

Don't pesterý.her," said Grandma Padgett,, taking
some work out of' ber dress pocket-'and settling ber-

self by a window to make use -of the last primrose
light in the sky.

If we don't begin to make ber talk, she'Il forget
hoýv," exclaimed aunt Corinne. Cant you,-'member

anytfiing about your, father and 'other now, Carrie
The man who was sorting his papers at t.he table,

turned an- attentive eye and ear toward the -children-.
But neither Bob.aday nor Co"Ine considered that4ie

0;0
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1roke up family privacy. They scarcely noticed
him.

Grandma murmured Carrie vaguely, turning
her eyes toward theïr guardian by the window.
Yes, that's Grandiiia, said Bobaclay. But don't

you know where your own pa and ma are?
Pa a," whispered Carrie, like a baby trying the

Words. Mamma. Papa - manimà."

Yes, dear," exclaimed aunt Corinne. Where

do they live ? Shes big enough to know that if she

knows anything."
Lets get her to sing a song," suggested Bobaday.

"If she can-reme'ber a song, she can remember

what happened before they made her sing."

That papa ? -" said Carrie, looking at the stranger

by the table.
No," returned aunt Corinne, deigning a glance his

That'W
per here. , Sing, Carrie. Now Bobaday Padamett

warned aunt Corinne, shooting her whisper behind

the curled head don'ryou go and scare her by sayin'

anything about that pigý-man."
Don't you scàre her yourself," returned Robkt

with a touch of indignation. You've got her eyes

'to- stickin' out now. Sing a pretty tune, Carrie.

Come on, now.-"

lie
Âý wo wi
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The docile child slid oft the lounge and stood
against it, piping directly one of her songs. Yet
while her trembling treble arosei she had a troubled
expression, and, twisted her fingei-s about each other.

.ï. 0 1
In an instant this expression.. became one of -belp-.

less terror. She c-owded back ao,'ai'nst tVe lournge
and -tried to hide herself behind Bobaday and Cor-
inne.

They looked tow»ard the door, and saw
theré the young inan who sold ticket9 at the entrance
of the- -,pig-headed individual'.ti show. His hands
vere in his pocketsitifl. appeared reàdy to intone
forth -

Walk right in, làdies and gentlemen, and hea7

Fairv Carrie, the child vocalist 1 And the s NI
torch was not needed to revejl his satisfactibn-in
standing just where he did.

ý'À
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T OUGH the dissipat.ed looking, young man only
'Istood at the dqgl a moment, and then 1 walked

out on the log steps atmà s4*Wering pace, he left dis m"ay
behind him. Aunt Cofin-ne, flew "to. rier mother,
imploring that- Carrie be hiq. Robert Day stood up
before the child, frowning ý'ànd sh-aking his head.

All' the pig-headed lolks will à be after her,"
exclaimeâ- alht Cozintie. Theý!l come _rikht irito
this room so soon as that fellow.'tells them. Le's
run out the back way', Ma Padgett 1

Grandma Padgett, who had been'giving the full
,strength of her spectacles- to the Wing light and her.
hnitting, beheld this excitemént with disa-pproval,

YOU'11 have my.-'rieedles out," she objected.
What-pig-headed folks are after what? Robert,

have you hurt SI, ssy ?
-Why, Grandma Padgitt didnt yeu see the door-

keeper looking into ýt:he room,

Jl àk
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Sorne person just looked in - person they
appear to object toyl said the strange man, giving

keen attention to what was going forward. Are

these your own C-hildren, matam ?

Grandma Padgett rolled up ber knitting, and tip-

ped her head slightly back to bring thé stranger well

under her view'.

This girl and -the,,boy belong to, familyel she
replied. îi

"But whose is- the little girl on the.1ýunge Pl

I dont know,", replied Grandîna Padgett, -some-

what despondently. cg I wish I did. She's a child

that seeins to be lost from ber friends.12

But you can't take ber away and give ber to the

show people again," exclaimed aunt Corinne, turning
on this s 96

tranger with nervous defiance. She's more.

"ours than she is yours, and that ugly man scared ber

so she couldn!t do anythin'g but cry or go to, sleep. If

brother Tip was here he wouldnlt let them have ber."

That man that just went out, is a showman,ý)

explained Robert Day, relying somewhat on the

stranger for aid and re-inforcement. She was l in
the show that he tended doâr for. They were awfui

people. Aunt Krin and I slipped ber off with us

"That's kidnapping. Steal you knowyy ccm-

mented the stranger.
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They'd stolen her," declared Bobaday.

How do you know ?

Loolk how 'fraid she was I -peepedjnto their

wagon in the woods, and as soon- as she opened her

eyes and saw the man with the pig's head, she began ff-
to scream, and they smotherid her up*Grandma Padgett was no* sitting on the lounge

with Carrie lifted into her lap. Her voice was steady,
but rather sharp. This child's -in a fit! Robert

Day, run to the woman of the hdÜse and tell her to

bring hot water as soon as she can."

During the confusion which followed, and while

Carrie was partially undressedt4roubbed, dipped, and

dosed between her set teeth, the stranger himself

went out-to the log steps and stood looking from one

end of tÊe street to the oder. The dissipated yoýuncy

man appeared nowhere in the twilight.

Returning, the laivyer 'found Grandma Padgett,

holding her patient wrapped in sha'wls. The land-

lady stood by, much concerned, and talking about a

great many. remedies beside such as she held in her

ha'nds. Aunt Corinne and Robert Day maintained

the attitude of guards, one on eaoh side of the

door..,,

.Carrie 'was not only conscious again, but wide

awake ýand tingling through all her little body.

1ý sole ý4
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Her eyes had a different expression. Thevý saw

ever thing, from the candle the landlady field ovei
lier, t,,the stratigeor entering - they searched the walls

piteously, and passed the faces of Bobaday and aunt
Corinne as -if they by no means recognized these
larger eh.ildren.

I wîLnt 'my manim-a! she wailed. Tears ran,
down her face and Grandina Padgett wiped thern
away. But Carrie resisted her hand.
"Go away!" she exclahmed. "You aren't my

mainma!
Il Poor little love 1 " sighed the landlady, who had
picked up some information about the child.
"And you arent my mamma! "' resented Carrie.
I want my mamma to come to her little Rose."

Says her name's Rose," said Grandma Padgett,
exchanging, a flare of her glasses for a startled look
from, the landlady.

She says her name's Rose," repeated the land-
lady, turning to the lawýer as a general public who
ought to be inforgied. Robért and Cori.nne began to

hover between the door and the lounge,. vigilant at
both extremes of tbeir beat.

"Rose," repeate the lawyer, bending forward to
inspect the child. Rose -what ? Have you any

other name, My little girl?"

Je



Lnot your little girl,"' wept their exdited patient.
I'm my -mamma's little girL Goïway 1 ýou're an

ugly papa."
Bobaday inid Cori nne chuckled at tWis accusation.

Aunt Corirjne could not bring herself to regard the
lawyer as an ally. If he wishéd to, play a proper part
he should have gone out and driven the doorkeeper
and all the rest of those show-people froin Greenfield.

Instead of -t ' hat, he stdod about, listening.
Il I haveat even seen such people," murmured the
landlady in reply to a whispered question fjom.
Grandma Padgett. There was a young man .came

in to ask if we had more rooin, but I didn't l'ike his
looks and told him no, we had no more. Court-times

we can fill our house if we want to. But Pm always

particular. We don't take shows at all. The shows
that come through here are often rough., There was

WMagic-lantern man we let put up with us. But cir-

cuses ai£8-eucli things can go to, the regular tavern,
says 1. And if the regular tavern can't accommodate

them, it's only twenty mile to, Injunop'lis."
I was afraid they migrht have got into the house,"

said Grandma Padgett. And I wouldn't know
what tè do. I couldn't cr e her up to them again,
when' the bare sight ý'hrows her* into spasms,
unless I was made to, do it.",'ý

W7
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You couldn't Prove any right 1"' ;ier," observed
the *lawyer.

£"No> I couldn't," replie'd ýGrandi-na Padgétt,

expressing sor4e injury in lier -tone. "But on t1fat

account oughi'I to, let lier gô -to them that would

mistreat lier?

She rnay be their child," said the lawyer. Peo-

ple have been known to maltreat their children

before. You only infer that they stole'hër."

_Aùnt Corinne told lier nephew in a slightly guarded

Yýhisper, that sbe never bad seen suéh a mean man as

that one was.

té They ough t to prove it before they get her, then,

said Grandma Padgett.

Yes," lie assented. They ought to prove it."

And they must be rightý here in the place," she

continued. lé I'm afraid l'Il have trouble with them."

We could go on to-night," exclaimed Robert Day.

I'We could go on to, Indianapolis, and that's where

the governor lives, Zepe says; and when we told the

governor, he'd put the pig-headed folks in jail."

Small hotice being taken of 'this suggestion by the

elders, Robert and Corinne bobbed their heads in

uuison and discessed it in whisperstogethe*r.

The womamof the house locked up that part which

let out upon thelocr steps, before she conducted ber

_à,Ué,
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guests to supper. She was a parti Sian of Grandnia

Padgett's.

At table the brown-eyed child whom Grandma

Padgett still held upon her lap, refused food ànd

continued to demand her mother. She leaned

against the old- lady's shoulder seeing every crack in the

walls, every dish upon thë cloth, the lawyer who sat

opgd4site,, andthe concerned faces of Bobaday and

Corinne. Supper.was too crood to'be slighted, in spite

of Carrie's dàno-erous position. The man of the bouse

was a, Quaker, and while his wýfe stood up to wait on

the table, he repeatedly asked her in a tâýe-and-t'hcu

language highly eciityit)o, to aiintqCorinne, for certain

pickles and jams and stuffed -niangroes; and as ý;he

brought them one, after, the other, he helped týie,

children plentifully, twinklin his eyes at t4èm. -Re

was a delicious old fello.w-; as good in his way às the
0
janis.

And wom't .-thée have some -irf a sasser?'I-he

inquired tenderly of Carrie, " and set ýup and feed

thyself Thee ought to crive thy grandame a"chaneé

to eat hér bite - don't thee be a selfish lifile dear.

I want my manama," -responded Came, at once

taking this twinkle-eyed--childless father into ber c *on'-

fidence.- niwaiting for my mminma. When she

she'11 give me my supper and put me to bed."l

-.2
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Thee's a big enough girl to wait od thyself," said
the Quaker, not understanding the signs tis wift.

made to him.

She doesn t live: at your house," pursuéd the,
child. She liveés at papa's hQuse.

Where is'pgpa's house?*"-inquired the lawyer

helpina himself tQ brend as if ^that were the chief

object of his thoughtsl,

It's away off. Away over the woods."

And what's papa's name.

Carrie appeared to consider the questiýner rather

than the question, and for some unexpressed reason,

remaimed silent.

Motfier," said the Quaker fr'm the abundant

goodn'ess of his' heart, "doesn't thee mind that dam-

son p'serve thee never let's me bave uriless I take

the ùr'y -ând shake for it ? Some of that would liîm-

ber a little girl's tongue, doesn't thee think ?

It's in the far patitry on a higli shelf," said the

woman of the house, demurring slightly.

I can reach it down."

No, ý l'Il bring it myself. The jars are too

crowded on that - Shelf for' a man s bands to be

turned loose ainoncf e M.

The Quaker s'ileci, sparklincy considerably under

his gray eyebrows ýwhiIe his wife took another light

Wei
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and went after the damson preseloïVe. She had been
gone but a .moment when knocking began at the

froât door, and the Quaker rose at once from, bis
plaè'e tô ans'ér it.

Rôbert Day and Corinne look-ed at each other in'
apprehensiofý. Tliey pictured a'fearful procession,.

ýqming in. .;'Even. their guardian gave,,an aiixioug-
start. She'parted her lips to beg the Quaker not

to admit any one, but the iequest was absurd.
Their innocent host piloted straight to thé dining- -

-room, a woman whom Robert and Corinne knew
directl' They had seen liez in the shový and ýîé-

called her appearance many a time afterwardîý,when
speculating about Carrie's parents.

Here you are! " she exclaimed to the child in a
high key. My poor little pet! Come tg mamma!

,ýk
?;à
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N EITHER William Sebastian' the Quaker land-
lord, nor his wifee returning with the damson

preserves in her liand - not even Grandma: Padgett
and her family, looked at Fairy Carrie more anxiously
thàn the lawyer.

Is this your mother, Sissy inquired' Grandma
Padgett.

No," replied tfie child- a stupid expres-
sion replacing her excitement. Yes. Mani ma ?

The woman sat down. and took C-a>rie upon hér
lap, twisting her curls and-ciressing -her.-

Where have you been, frightening us'all to death 1
she exclaimed. "'The child is sick; she must have

some drugs to quiet her."
0 'said Grandma

She's just come out f a spasm,
Padgett distantly. ý-é-Seems as if a young manscared
'her."

rW -4 4
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Yes;, that was Jarveyg" said the woman. ""'E"
found ber here. Carrie was always afraid of. jarvey
after he-tried to teach ber wire-walking, and let her

fall. Jatvey would 've fetched ber right away with
him, but 'ç know5-j-jlon't like to 'ave ý'im meddle with
ber now."

She says ber naine's Rose," observed the wife of
William Sebastian, taking no care to veil ber suspicié n«'_

'Tis Rose," replied the woman indifferently, pass-
ingher hand in repeated 'strokes down the child's

face as it was pressed to her shoulder. The
h'other's professional Tairy Carrie. We started
'igher. I never expected to come down with my
child to sucà à miserable little combination. But
we've 'ad misfortunes. Her father died coming over.

We're English. We 'ad good engagements in .the
Provinces, and sometimes played in London. The
manager as fetched us over, failed to keep his prom- -
ises, and I had no friends'-ere. I had to do what I
could.Y>

An àctual resemblance to Carrie appeared in the
womanis face. She wipgd tears from. the dark ringà

under ber eyes.
%lliam $ebastian's wife rested her knuckle"s on the

table, still . regarding Carries mother with perplexed
distrust.

4"
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While returning none of the caresses she received,
the child lay quite docile and submissive. __ - 1 1

We'1,1," said Grandma Padgett, still distant
folks brincr up their children different. There's

gypsies always live in tents, and I suppose show-pe4o-
ple always expçct to travel with -shows. 1 don'tknow

anything about it. But I do know when that child
came to me sbe'd been dosed nearly to death with
laudanum,- or some sleepin' drucr and didn't really

come to lier senses-till after her spasm."
The woman cast a pîteou-s expression at her judcre.

She's ýo nervous, poor pet! Perhaps YM in the
abit of givificr her too niuch. But she ]ives in terror

of the company we 'ave to, associate with, and I can't

sée her nerves be racked."
Thee ought to stop such wroncf éloings pro-

nounced William Sebastian layincy his pali-n decid-
edly on the table. Set theeself to some honest
work and put theechild to school. Her face is a re-
buke to us that likes to feel at peace."

The woman glanced resentfully" at Iiiiii.
The child is gifted," she maintàined. Pm going

to make a hartist-of her."
She smoothed- Carrie's wap hands, and, as if no-

ticing her borrowed clothing for the first time, looked
about the room fohthe tinsel and gauze.
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The things she had oti her when she come tous,,'.v

said Grandma Padgett, id were literally gone to noth-

ing. The children had run so far and rubbed over

fences and sat in the grass.. I didnyt even think it

was worth while to, save the pieces; and % I put my
least onels clothes on her for some kindof a cover-

It was her concert dress, said the woman, re-

garding aunt Corinnees pantalets with-some con. M

temPt. suppose -I houglit to than'k you, but since

she was hinticed aWay, I canyt. When one 'as her,

féelinas Yarrowed up for' early a week as mine have

been 'arro.wed, one cant feel thankful. I will send
these ere thinrys back by jarvey. W

2D ell, ladies and

gentlemen, let 1-ne bid you good evening. The per-

forrnance 'as already begun and we professionals can-*

not shirk business.",

" You give an exhibition in Greenfield to-night, do

you ? "' inquirecl the lawyer.

Yes, sir,"' -- ieplied, the woman, standing with Car-

in arms.- She ý had some difficulty in gettingè*
her pocket, but threw him' a handbill.

Then passing, out throù'gh the hall, she shut the

front door behind her. k

There were two other front doors to the house,

though only the central one was in constant use,
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being left open in the suminer weather, excepting vn
occasions such as the presen t, wlien William Sebast'an's

wife thought it should be locked. Otie Pf the other

front doors opened into the sitting-room, but was

barred with a tall bureau.' The third let into a square

room devoted to the lumber accumulations of tbe

house. A barand shelves for decanters remained

there, but these William Sebastian had never permit-

ted to be used since his name wa' painted on the

sign.
Mrs. Sebastian feï t a desire 'to confuse the outgoing

woman by the three doors and imprison her in the

old store room.
I don't think the child's hers," exclaimed Mrs.

Sebastian.
Thee isn't Solomon," observed the Quaker, twink-

ling at his wife. Thee cannot judge wÈo the true

mother may be.-"
She shoùldn't got in here if PdSad the keepiiig

of the door," continued Mrs. Sebastian. 1 may not

be Solomon-, 4qt I think I could keep the varinints
out of in y own chicken'house.",'

Grandma Padgett set her glasses in a perplexed
stare at the door.

She didn't let us say good-by to Fairy Carrie,*'
exclaimed aunt Corinne indignantly, and kept her

41 Mt,
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face h;d away all the time so she couldn't look at us.
I'd hate to have such a, ma!

She'Il whip thé -pqoe little thincr for run-ning pff
with us whèn she gets lier away," said Robert Day,
listening for doleful sounds.

Well, what does thee think of rhis business ?
inquired William Sebastian of the lawyet who was
bus 'ing himself drawing squares on the tablecloth--

with a steel fork. It ought to come in thy line.
Thee deals with criminals and knows the deceitful

ness of -bur human hearts. What does thee say to
the wom.an ?

The lawyer smiled as he laid down his fork, and"""
barely mentibned the conflicting facts:

She took considerable pains to tell something
about herself : more than was necessary. But if they
kidhapped the child, thev are àangerously bold and

con-fident in'exhibiting and claiming her.
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CHAPTER XX.

SUNDAY ON THE ROAD.

A UNT CORIIqNE'occupiek 
with her&m.othera

huge apartment lover the sitting-room, i.n which

was- duplicated the fireplace below. At this season

the fireplace was closed with a blaék board on whicli

paraded balloon-skirted women cut out of fashion

plates.

The chimneys were built in two huge stack-.9 at the

gable-ends of the bouse, outside the weather boarding:

a plan the aichitects of this day utterly condemi).

The outside chimney was, however, as far beyond the

stick-and-clay stacks of the cabin, as our fire-stone

flues are nowIeyond it. This bouse with log steps

no longer stands as an old landmark by the Ipike side

in Greenfield. But on that June morning it looked

very pleasant, and the locust-trees in front of it made

the air heavy with perfume. There is no flower like

the locust for feeding honey to the sense of smell;

:230
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Half the bees from William Sebastian#s bives were

buzzirfg overhead, w1lien Bobxday and aunt Corinine
sat down by Zene on the log steps to' u-tiload their

troubles. MI three were in their Sunday clothes.
Zene had even greased his, biDý&sý.and looked with
satisfaction on the moist surfaces which he stretched
forth to dry in the sun.

He had -not seen Carrie borne away, but he had
been to the show afterwards, andléard. -her sing one
of her songs. He toid the ch en she acted like
sÈe never see a thing before hÔr"& aý0-adbuld go dead
asleep if tley didnt stick pins in her likýe they did in
a woman he seen walkin' for money once. Robert
was fain to, wander aside on the subject of this walk-
ing woman, but aunt Corinne kept to Fairy Carrie,

and màde Zene tell every scrap of infor- ation he bad
about her.

Aftèr 1 rùbbed the horses- this- mornin',"" he pro-
ceeded, Il I took a stroll around the burg, and their
lent an ' d wagon'sdgone

Gone! " exclaimed'aunt Con*nne. Clear out
of town ?

Zene said he allowed so. C He could sho*w the
children where the tent and wago'n stood, and lit was,

bee-ground now. -He had also--discovered the time---ý
honèïed circus-ring, where every summer the tinseled

V,
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host rode and tunibled. But under the circumstances,
a circus-ring had no charms,Then they've crot ber," said Bobaday. We'll
never see the pîretty little thing again. If I'd beeP'à
man I wouldn't let that woman hav6 her, like Grandma

Padgett did. Giown folks are so funny., 1 did -wish
Some grand people would come in. the night and

Say she was their child, and make,"the show give
lier up.ý9

Aunt Corinne arose to fly to, ber mother and Mrs.
Sebastian with the -news. But the Central door open-

ingr on the instant and Mrs., Sebastian, ber husband

and guest comïng out, aunt Corinne had not far to

fly.
The woman is a stealer," she added to ber breath-

less recit-al. She didn't even send my things back."
Sfie's welcome to theni "-said Grandma Padgett,

shaking her head, "' but I feel for that child, whether
the riahtful owners has her or not."

"This'is Lord«s Day,?' said William Sebastian to
the children 6'along the whole length-of-lhe-
and across the whole breadth of the country. Thy
little friend will get her First Dýy blessing."

He wore a gray hat, half-high in the crown, and a
grayc.oat which flapped his calves when he walked.
His trousersweré of a cut Nýhic:h reached nearly to

e> le ee
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hies armpits, but this fact was ý kept frem the public by

avest.crawlingwelltowardhisknees. Yet-he-looked

-tbeautifully tidy and well-dressed. His wife, who was

not a Quaker, had by no tneans such an air of simple

grandeur.

Grandma Padgett and aunt Corinne, somewhat

reluctantly followed by Zene, were going to the Methi.,

odist church. Already its bell was filling the air.

Bùt Robert hung back and asked if he might not go-

to Qualker meeting.

Thee * couldn't sit and meditate," said William

Sebastian.

Bobaday assured William Sebastian he cou!d sit

very still, and he always meditated. When he ran

after hii grandmother to get her consent, it occurred

to hini to find out from, Zene how the pig-headed

man was, and if he looked as ugly as eaver. Étit

aunt Corinne scorned the question, and quite flew ar

him, for asking it.

The Methodist' services R.Pbert knew by heart?

the open windows, the high pulpit where the preacher

silently knelt first thing, hyMn books rustling cheer-

fully, the hymn given out two lines at a time to, be

sung by the congregation, then the kiqeeling of every-
body and the prayer, more singing, and the'sermon,

perhaps followed by an exhortatîon, when the preacher

î
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talked loud enough Éor the boys sitting out on the
fence to hear.every word. Perhaps a few children
whisp.ered,-or a baby cried and its *mother- f ô-ok it out.,&
Everybody- seemed -happy and astir. After churà

there was so much hand-shaking that the honse emptied

very slowly.
But on his return he described the Quaker meeting

to aunt Corinne.
They all sat * and sat," sàiîd Bobaday. It was, a

little bit of a house and not balf so many folks could
get in it as sit in the porners by the pulpit în Metho-
disîmeeting. And tWy sat and sat, and nobody said
a word, or gave out a" hýmn. The women loolçed at
the cracks in the floor. - You could hear everything

outdoors. After a long time they all got up and
shook hands. Mrs. Sebastian said to Mr-t Sebàstian

when we came away, 'The spirit didn't appear to
move anybody this morning.' And he said, 'No:

but it wàs a blessed meeting."'
Didn't your legs cramp? " inquired aunt Corinne.

Yes; and my nose tickled and I wanted to

sneeze.

But you. dürsn't move pur thmb even. That law-

yer thât ate supper here Idst night would like such a
1 là meeting, wouldn't he ?

The lawyer was coming upffie log steps while

CI
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Robert spoke of him. And with him was a lady who
f6oked, îtated, and whom he had to assist.ap
Robert and Corinne, at the open. sitting-Tooin

window, looked. at eà ch, other with quick- apprehen--
siorr.

Aunt Krinth a t's her mother,"-said aunt Kfin SI
nephew. His yopn.g reIative*ý grasped his arm and

exclaimed in a'Mawe"struck whîsper.
Bobaday Padgett!

J;-
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CHAPTER XXI.

HER MOTHER ARRIVES.

B OTH children regarded 
the strange lady with

ýreath1ess interest when the lawyer seated her.

in the room. They silently classed her among the rich,

handsome and- powerful people '*Of the earth. She

had what in later years they learned to call re4fine-

ment,'but at that- date they could give it no name

except niceness. When Grandma Padgett and the

land.lord"s wife were summoned to the room, 'she

grew even vounger and more elegant in appearance,
thiugh'hei face was anxious and her.èyes were dark-

ened by crying-

This - is Mrs. Tracy frorn Baltimore," said the

lawyer. She was in Chicago yesterday, and I tele-

graphed for her a half-hour or so before the child was

taken out of the house. She came as far as Indian-

apolis, and found no Pan Hàndle train, this morn-

ing, so, she was obliged to, get a camage and drive
236
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ovér. Mrs. Sebastian, will you be kind enqugh to'jý
set -èut something for her to eat as soon as you can ?

THIý IS LORD'S DAY,"' SAID WILLIAM SEBASTIAN.

She has not thought of éating since she startèd.
And Mrs. what did I understand your nam*--
to be ?

%e î -me 
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«-'Padgett,"' replied the chi]-dren's guardian.

Yes; Mrs. Pâdgett. Mrs. Padgett, my client is

hunting a lost child, and hearing this little girl was

with you some days, she would like to màkë soine

inquiries!'

Il But the child's taken clear away 1 exclaimed

Grandma Padgett.

Il If you drove out from. Injunoplis," said the

Quaker's wife, Il you must have met the show-wagon

on the 'pike..
The show-wagon took to a by-road," observed the

lawyer. Il We have men trâcking it now."

1 knew it wasn't right- for them to ca-rry off that

chilà," said the Quaker's wifé, Il and if I'd tended

the door they wouldn't carried her off."

It was best not to arouse their suspicions before

she could be identified," said the lawyer. It's easy

enouorh to take her when we know she is the child we

want."

Maybe so," said the Quaker's wife.

Easy enough. The vagabonds can't put them-

selves beyond arrest before we can reach thèm, and

on the other hand, they could make a case against us

if we meddle with them unnecessarily. Since -Mrs.

Tracy came, West a _couple of weeks ago, and since

she engaged me in ber cause, we have had a dozen

lis,
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Wrona parties drawn up for examination children of

an-ages and sizes.ek
Did she," inquired Mrs. Tracy, bringing her chair

close to, Grandma Padgett and resting àppealing eyes

on the blue glasses, "have hair that çurled ? Rather

long hair for a child of her years."
Yes'm.," replied Grandma Padgett with dignified

tenderness.- "'Long for a child abô ut five or six, as 1
took her to be. But she was babyiýh for all that."

Yes - oh, yes 1 " said Mrs. Tracy.
And curly. How long since you lost her ?

The' 1 y from Baltimore sobbed on her hanîý dker«%

chief, but ecovered with a resolute effort, and replied:
3 it -

It was nearly three months ago. - She wasý on thc

street with her nurse, and was taken away almost.
mirâculously. We could not find a trace. Her papa

is dead, buf I have always kept his mernory alive to

-hère. My friends have helped me search, but it has

seemed day after d ày as if 1 could not bear the strain

any longer."
Grafidma Padgett took off her glasses and polished

them.
I know how you feel," she observed, glancing at

Robert Day and Connne. I had a scare at R icli-
monde in this State."

Are these your c-hildren

-à re 2 à
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My youngest and my grandson. It was their
notion of running away with the little girl, and their

gettin' lost, that put me to such a worrYý'
Mrs. Tracy extended her hands to Bobaday :gnd

aunt Corinne, drawing one to eacli side of her, and
made the most minute inquiries about Fairy Carrie.,%

She knew that the child had called herself Rose, and
that she had been in a partialfy stupified state during

her s-t.ay with the little caravan. But when Robert
mentioned the dark circles in the chilq's face, and

her crying behind the tent, the lady turned white and
leaned back, closing her eyes and groping for a small
vellow bottle in her pocket. Having smelled of this,
she recovered herself. «

But aunt Corinne, in spite of her passionate Sym-
pathy, could barely keep from tittering at the latter

action. Though the smelling boule was yellow,
instead of a dull blue, like the one Ma Padgett
kept in the top bureau drawer at hQme, aunt Corinne

recognized her enemy and remembered the time she
bunted'--out that treasuréand took a long, strong, tre-
mendôus snuff at it, expecting to revel, in odors of
dehght. Her head tingled again whileshe thought
about it; she felt a thousand needles running through

Te her nose, and saw herself sitting on the floor shed-
ding tears. How anybody could sniff at a harteorn

'AP;
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boule and find it a consolation or restorative undêr
any circumsfànces, shecould not understand.

Mrs. Sebastîan, *in her First Day clothes, and
unwilling tel ôse a word of what- was going on, in the

sittintroom, had left the early dinner to her assistant.
But she brought in a cup of strong tea, and some

cream toast, begging the bereaved rhother to stay her
àtomaýh with that until the' meal's victuals was ready.

Mrs. Tracy appeared to have forgotten that her
stomach needed staving, but she -thanked the land-

lady and drank the tea as if thirsty, between her fur-
ther inquines about the child.

Are you not sùre,-' she asked the lawyer, id that
wê are on the right track th is -time ?

He said he was not sure. but indications were bet-
ter than they had beep before.

«Il don't wish to 'iýproach you," said Mrs. Tracy,
4, f-ik 4- 4. f-1k f- +lk 1%U a CL %ýJL U %jusil V Ili a 'e--y imiay V

poisoning my child with opiâtes again and injuring
her perhaps for life. You mighthave detained her.*'

That's what Fve said right along," exclaimed
Mrs. Sebastian.

Bùt there was that woman who pretended to be
her rightful mother," observed Grandma Padget who,
though not obliged to set up. any defence, wanted the
case seen in all its bearings. There she set, easi,

PÏk
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and deliberate, telling her story, how the little things

father died comin' over the water, and how hard, it

was for her to do theiright thingpy the cbild. She

tnaint- nly-dosed the'child to keep her from

sufferin'. I didn't believe her, but we had nothingto

set up against her.-" 4

Mrs. Tracy became as erect and fierce in aspect as

such a dericate creature could 'become. The Ion

veil of crape which h-ung from her bonnet and swe

the floor, emphasizing the blackness -of all her other

garments, tiembled as she rose.

Why am I sitting here and.. waiting _for anything,
when that woman is claiming my child for her own?.

The Àdea of anybody's daring to, own my child ! It is

more cruel than abuse. I never thought of their

being able to teach her to forget me - that they could

confuse her mamma with another person - in her

mind
You're. tired out, ", said the lawyer, Il and mat-

-ters are moving just as rapidly as if you were

chasing over all the roads in Hancock Cognty. You

must quiet yourself, ma'am, or you'Il break down."

Mrs. Tracy made apparent effort to quiet heeelf.

She took hold of Grandîna Padgett's arm. when they

where called out to, dinner. ,Robert walked on the

other ýside of hçr, having her b d his sliôulder,
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-and aunt Corinne went behind, caMing the end of
the crape- veil as if Fairy Carrie's real mother éould
thus receive support and consolation through the back
of the heacL

Nobody was m'ore concerned about her trouble-
than WilliamSebastian. And he remembered more
tempting piékles an jel ies than had ever been on
the table before at nce. Yet the dinner was, soon
over.

Grandma Êadgett said she had intended- to, -go a
piece on the road -that .afternoon anyhow,,, but she
could not feel easy in her' mind to gp very far until

the child was found. Virginia folks and Marylandérs
were the sàme as neighbors. If Mrs. Tracy would

-take a seat in the carriage, they would make it their
business to dally along the road and meet the word
the men out searching were to bring in. Mrs. Tracy
clung to Grandma Paidgett's artn as if she knew what
a stay the Ohio neighbérs had always, found this
vigorousoldlady. 'rheconveyancewhichbrouglither
from -Indianapolis had been sent back. She was glad

to be with. the Padgetts. No railroad trains would
pass through until neit day., William Sebastian helped
her up the carriage steps, and aunt Cerinne set down-
reverently on the back seat beside her. Zene was
already rumbling ahead with the wagon. Mrs, Sebas-

ýZ



tian came down the steps of log and put a hearty lunch
in. It was particularly for the child they hoped to find..,

MRS. TRACY MAXES INQUIRIES.,

Make her eat something," she counselled the nwther,
She',hardly tasted a bite of supper last night, and"
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according to alI accountsp she a_înýt 'in hands that
understands feedin'- children nowa"

"The Lord prosper all thy undertakings,". §aid
William Sebastian, Ci and don't thee forget to let us
know what hour we may begin to. réjoice with thee."

The lawyer touched his hat -as Hickory and Henry
stepped away on -the plank 'pike. He remained in

-- ereènfield, and wias to ride after them if any news
came in about Fairy Carrie.

four
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CHAPTER -XXIL

A -COUNTRY SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

OWEVER we may spend our Sabbath, it is
Hdifferent from the cther days of the week.
I have often thought the little matures of field înd
Woods knew the difference. They run or sing with
more gladness and a lé's business-like air. The
friskiest lambs, measuring strength with each other

by stiff-legged . jumps, are followed by gentle bleats
from their mothers, and come back after a frolic to
meditate and switch their tails. The fleecy roll of a

lamb's tail, and the dimples which seem to dint its
first -boat, the pinkness of its nose, and the ârollery
of its eve, are all worth watching under a cloudless
Sunday sky.

As ihe carriage and wagon rolled along the 'pike,
t ey met other vehicles full of people driving for an
uting, or going to aftern*oo'n Sundaymschool held in

schoolhouses along the various ýby-roads.
Mrs. Tracy leaned forward every time a buggy

246
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passed the wagon, and scanned its occupants until
they tumed towards the ii*gh*t to pass Grandma

Pàdgett.
The &st messenger they met entered on the 'pike

from a cross-road some distance ahead of them but
was checkèd in hiý canter toward Greenfield by Zene,
who stopped the wagon for a parley. Mrs. Tracy was
half irritated by such officiousness, and Girandma
Padgett herself intended to call Zene to accoùnt,
when he left the white and gray and came limping to
the carriage at the rider's side. ' However, the news
he helped to. bring, and the interest he took in it,

.ýt once excused him. This man, scouring the country-
north and south'since early morning, bad heard noth-
ing of the show-wagon.

-----It-might- -be somewhere in the woods, or jogging
innocently àlong a dirt road. It was no longer

an ob 1. ect to -the sèarchers. "He believed the woman
and child had left it, intending to rejôin it at some
appoi . nted placé--when all excitement was over. He
said he thought he hadý the very woman and child.
back here a piece, though they might give him the
slip b*efore he could bring anybody to certaýnly
identify them.

",My little one give me the slip'! " exclaühed Mrs,
Tracy -indignantly.
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The man sai4 his meaning was, she t be sli ped
-bbff-bý-her-kêepér.

Where fiive yo-u got them.'? inquired Grandma
Padgett.

Il He saw lem goin' into Sunday-school, marm,"
explained Zene. "T-heres a> meetin'-house over

yonder. three -or -four mile," poiritincr with his whip.
It's the unlikéliest place that ever was," said the

inessenger, polishing his horsë's wet neck. - -16--An-d I
suppose that's what the womàn thought when-, she

slipped in there. If I hadn't happened by in the
nick of time I wouldn!t mistrusted. She didn'tý:-sè-ë
me. She7 *as goin' up the steps, with her back to
the road, and _the meetin'-house sets a considerable

pitS from the fence. - They -vvýas all singin' loud
eftough te-drown a horse's feet in the dust."

And both were like the descriptions you had ?
said Mrs. Tracy.

So nigli- like that I half-pulled up and had a

notion to go in and see for myself. Then, thinks I,
you better wait and brw*g-1héý-:ýnes that would know

for sure. There ain't no harm. in thaý."
Before the mother could speak agailn, 'Gran7dma

Padgett told the man to -turn back and direct them,
and Zene to fall behind the carriage with his load.
He could jog leisurely in the wake of the caiage, to
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avoid gýtting separated from it : that would be all he
heed attempt. She took up her whip to touch Hick-

ory and Henry.
After furning off on the by-road, Grandma Padget t

heard Zene leisurely jogging in the wake- of the car-
riage, and remembered for a moment, with dismayý
the number of breakable things in his load. He
drove all the way to- the meeting-house with the white
and,gray cônstantly rearing their noses from contact
with the hind carriage curtains; up swells, when the

road wound through stump-bordered sward, and
down into -sudden gullies, when all his movables

clanged and rumbled, as if protesting against the'
unusÙal speed they had to endure. Zene was as anx-

îous to reach the meeting-house as* the man who
cantered- ahead.

They drew up to where it basked on the -rising
ground, an old brown frame with;Hthens crusting the
roof. There were two front doors, a flight of wooden
stepý leading up to eacb, and three bigh windows
along the visible side. All these stood open, letting
out a pleasant huin,.--through which the craékéd voice
of an old man occasionally broke. Ne hump of belfry
stood upon its back. The afternoon sun was the
bell which called tIýat neighborhood together for Sun-

day-school.. And this unconscions duty performed,

ýl We1



grooved names in- ihe--old and leaning slate one-sý.
Some graves were enclosed by rails, and others barely

lifted their tops above the long grass. There were
biby-nests hollowing into the turf, and clay-colored
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the afternoon sun now brightened &the graves which
crowded to the very fence, brought"out the glint andt

polish of the nèw marble headstones, or showed the

THE FIRST MESSENGER.
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piles set head and foot with fresh boards. And. on
all these aunt Corinne looked with an interest which
graves never failed to rouse in her, no màtter what
the occasion might be.

The horses switched their tails along the outside
of the fence. One backed his vehicle as far as his

hitching-strap, would let him., against the wheels, of
another's buggy, that other immediately responding
by a similar movement. Some- of them turned their
heads and challenged Hickory and Henry and the
saddle-horse with speaking whinneys. Whe-hee-

hee-hee 1 You going to be tied up here for the
grass-flies to bite too ? Where do you come from,
and why don't you kick your folks for going to after-
noon meeting in hot june time ?-"

The pilot of the 'caravan had helped take horse-
thieves in his time, and he considered this a similar
excursion. He dismounted swiftly, bti- with an air
of caution, and as he let down the carriage steps, said
he thought they better surround the house.
-But Mrs. Tracy reached the ground as if she did

not see him, and ran through the open gate with her
black draperies flowing in a rush behind her. Robert
Day and aurit Corinne were anxious to follow, and

the man tied Grandma Padgett's horses to, a rail
fence across the road, while some protest was made
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am.ong the-flrbittén row agafnst'the white cover of
Zene's moving-wagon.

Althoýgh Bobaday felt4excitedand eager as he
trotted up the grass path after Mrs. Tracy, -the spirit
of the country Sunday-school. came out of doôrs to 4
meet him.,

Thëre were the class of -old men and -the class of
old women in tbeý corner-seats each sidé of the pulpit,

and iheir lesson was in the Old Testament. The
young ladies listened,-to the instruction of the smart
young man of theneighborhood, and his.sonorous

words rollecl -against the echoing walls. H6 usually
taughrthe winter district and singing scÉools. The

young, girl who did for summer schoolmiss, had a
class of rosebud childreù in the iùiddle of the meeting-
house, and they crowded to, lier lap and crawled up
on her shouldgrs, though their mothers, in the mothers'
class, shook wàrning 4eads àt them. Scent of cloves,

-roses and sweetbrier mingled with the woody smell
of a building shuf cJose sIx days out of seven. Two
rascals in the boys' class, who., e*ading their teachers

count, had been down under the seats kicking each
other with stiff new shoes, emerýged juit as t> libra-
nan came around with a pile of b9oks, ready to, fight

.90od-naturedly over the one with the brightest cever.
The boy who got possession would never read the

'b4ý "'e
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book, but" he couki pull it out of his jackeý:po'cket
and tantýlize the other bo home.

The Sunday-school was- a wholésome, happy place,
even fýr thèse young heathen who were enjoying

their bodies too much to- care particularly about theii
souls. And when thç.superinter>dent stgod up to rap
the school to order for th'e closé*of- the session, and
lipe out one of çatts's sob* er hymns, there was a

pleasànt flutter-of getting ready,* and the smart young
man of thé, neigli'borhood took hie tuning-fork from
his vest pùcket to hit.against his teeth so he could
set the tune.. He wore a very short-tailed coat, and

hed-li *& hair brushed up in a high roach from his fore
head, and thèse two facts conspired to give h-im a
brisk and wide awake appearance as he stepped nio
the aisle holding a singink book in his hand,

But no peaceful, longý-draÎvn hymn floa7 through
the windo"' and wandered- into fhe w ods. The
twang of the tuning-fork was drowned byýa succession
of cries. The smart* young man,s eyebrows yent upr
to meet his roach wbile he stood in the aisle*astonish-ed'

to see e lady in trailing black clothes pouncelupon a
àild strange to the neighborhood, and exclaim . over,

and cover it with kisses.

ýî
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CHAPTER XXIIIO

FORWARD.

S OME of the boys climbed upon seats to look,
arïd there was confusion. A baby, or two in the

mothers class began tô cry, but *the mothers them-
selves, soon understood -what was taking-place, and
forge the decorum of. Sùndayý-schoo1, to, crowd up to
Mrs. Tracy.

The child is hers," one said to another. It
must have been lost. Who brought it in here?

The fortunate messenger who, had been successful
in his undertaking, talked in undertones Vo-the super-

intendent, telling the whole story with an air ,,of pl'ay-
ing.the most important part in it. In returtïilWe
superintendent mentioned the notice he had taken of

those two -strangers, his attempt to induce the woman
fq;go to the mothers' class, her restlessness and the
child's lassitude.

The smart young man stood close by, receiving the
correct version of the affair, and holding his tuning-

2S4
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fork and book- behind him; and all the children,
followincr their elders, flocked to seats around Mrs.
Tracy, gazing over one another's shoulders, untà she

looked up abashed at the chaog ber excitement had
made.

It's really your child ? said Grapdma Padgett,
sitting down beside the mother with a satisfied and
benevolent &pression.

Oh, indeed, yes 1 Don't you know mamma, dar-
ling ?

For reply, the little girl was clinging mutely toi ber
mother*s neck. Her curls were damp atrd'her eyes

very dark-ringed. ý But there was recognition in ber
face ve différent frorn the puzzled and érouchibry 9

obedience she had yielded to, the- one whio claimed
ber b-efore.

they've been dosing ber again," proriounced
Grandma Padgett severely.

And shes all beat out tramping, poor little thing!
said on'e of the neighborhood mothers. Look at
thern dusty feet 1

Mrs. Tra Lyathered the dusty feet into ber lap and
wiped therh with ber lace handkerchief.
Word- went forth to, the edge ôf the cro*d- that the

little girl needed wateito revive ber, and half a dozen
boys raced to the nearest house for a tin pailful.

ILR
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With love-feast tenderness the neicrhborhood moth-
ers administered the dripping cup to little Rose

Tracy when the boys returned. Her face and head
were bathedp and hands and feet cooled. The old
women all prescribed for ber,. and ber mother listened
to everybodv with distended eyes, but fell into such

frequent paroxysms of kissing ber little girl thats'ome
of the boys ducked their heads toIIcbuckle. This
extravagant affection was more thah' they could
endure.

But where's that woman ? " inquired Robert Day.
stood up on the seat behind bis grandmother and

Mrs. Tracy, and could see all over the house, but his
eyes roamed unsuccessfully after the English player.

The people having their interest diverted by that ques-
tion,, turned their beads and began to ask each other

where she was. Nobody -had noticed he-r leave the
church, but it was a common- thing to be passing in
and out during Sunday-school.' She had made ber
escape. Half the assembly would have pursued ber
on the instant; she could not be far away. But Mrs.
Tracy begged them, to, let ber go'; she did not want
the woman, could' not endure the sight of ber, and
never wished, to hear of hër again. Whatever harm,
was done to ber child, was done. Her child was what

she had corýe in sëarchýof, and she had it
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So the group eager to, track a kidnapper across

fields and along fence-corners, calmed their zeal and
conténted themselves with going outdoors* and betting

on what direction the fugitive from punishment bad
taken.

Perhaps sh ' e had grown ' to love Ilittle Rose, and
was punished in having to, give ber up. In any case,
the Pig-headed man and the various people attached

to, his show, no more appeared on the track followed
by Grandma Padgett's caravan. « Mrs. Tracy would
not have him souorht- out and arrested,, and he only

remained in the minds of Robert and aunt Corinne
as ate-pe of monster.

When they left the meeting-house, the weather bad

changed. People-dismissed from Sunday-school With
scanter ce-remony than usual, got into their, convey-

ances - to, hurry home, for th-under soundeà - in the
west, and the hot, air was already cooled by a rush of
wet fragrance from the advancing rain.

It proved to be a quick ýshower, white and violent
while it lasted, *making the fields smoke, and walling

-out distant views. Spouts of water ran off the
carriage top down the oil cloth apron which protected
Robert and his grandmother. Mrs. Tracy beld ber
little girl in ber lap, and leaned back with an expres-
sion of perfect happiness. The rain came just as ber



TREY BADE FAIRY CARRIE GOOD-BY.

à

cou b er' riding under a snug cover on

which the sky-streams ýe1ted,, thr6ugh a ý,vonder1ahd
of fragranm Every gratefuà shrub and!, bit of wde

I
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comfort had come, after so much parc ing suspense.'

Aunt Corinne wondered -in ' silence if anythi'ing
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the pawpaw leavIés and spicewôod stems, the half-
fornied hazel-nuts in fluted sheaths, and even new

4arstacks in the meadows, breathed out their best to
the rain. l'he world never seems so fresh and
lovable as after a june shower. _p_ý

Preiéently the sun was shining, and the ground-
incense steaming with stronger sweetness, and they
catue to the wet 'pike stretching like a russet-colored
'bbon east and west, and turned west towaid Indian-
apolis.

On t1fe 'pike they met a Ûother of -the men sent out
by Mrs. Tracy and the lawyer. His horse's coat was
smoking. Mrs. Tracy took up a gold pencil attached
to her watch, -and wroté a note to the lawyer. She
was going on to the city, and would return directly
home with her child. The note she sent by the men,
after thanking them, amd paying them. in wliat Robert
and his aunt considered a prodigal and wealthy man ner.

So large a slice out of the afternoan had their trip
to the meeiiiicr-Ii'ouse taken, that it was quite dark

when the party drove briskly into indianapolisé-
It was a little citv at that date. Still, »obaday felt

exalted by clanging car-bells and railroiid, crossings.
It being $unday everling, t-he freights- were making
up. The main street, called Washington, was but a-n

extension of tfie 'pike, stretching broad and straiglit

lue
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through the city. He noticed bouses wfth balconies,
set back oh sloping lawns... Here a,,Ii-n-t disclosed
a broad hall with dim stairs at the back. And in
another place children were playineunder trees ; ht,
couid hear their calls, and by -etraining his eyes,

barély discern tiiat they wore sumptuous white city,
raiment. The "tide of home-makers and beautifiers
had not then rolled so far north of East Washing-
ton street as to 1eave it a mere boundary line,

Grandma Padgett and her party stopped at a
tavern on Illinois street. Late in the night they
were to.-separàte, Mrs. Tracy takini the first train

fer BaJtiinore. So aunt Co»rinne and Robert, before
going to, bed, bade good-by to, the child' who, bad
scarcely been a' playmate to them, but more like a

delicate plaything in whose helplessness. they had felt
such interest.

Rose, obeying hex mamma, put ber arms ground
their necks and k'sed them, telling them, tg come

-and see her at home. She looked brighter than
hitherto, and'remembered a dollhouse and her birds

af mamma"s house; -yet, her longý course of opiates
lef t her little recognition of the -boy and gir1 'she jiad

so seen.
Her mamma hugged thefw warmly, and Bobadiy,

endùred his, share of the hugging ývith a very gôod
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gyrace, thougb he was so old. Then it seemed but a
breath until morning, and but another breath until
they were under way, the wagon creaking along the
dewy 'pike ahead of them, an opal clearness growing
through the morning twilight, and no Fairy Carrie

asleep, like some tiny enchanted princess, on the
bâck seat,

"The rest of the way," observed Robert Day to
his aunt, Il there won't be anything happening you

sêe if there will. Zene says we're half across the
State now. And I know we'11 nevtr see J. D.

Matthews again. And nobody will be lost and
-have to be found, and there's no tellin' where that
great big crowd Jonathan and his folks inoved with,
are?)

411 feel lonesome," observed autit Corinne some-
--- what pensively. IlWhen Mrs. Tracy was sending
back word to the Quaker tavern man, 1 wished we's

going back to stay awhile longer. Some places are

so nice! " 1
Now it's a pretty thing for you to be,gîn at Vôur

time of life," said Grandina Padgett, Il to set Vour

faces backward and wish for what's behind. That's

a silly notion. Folks that encourage themselves in

doin' ït doh't show sound sense. The One that

made us knew better than to let us stand still in our

.:,r yd
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experience, and I've always found thein that. go for-
ward cheerfully will pretty generally keep the land- of
Beulah right around thein. Git up, Hickory!

Thus admonished, the children entered the lone
bridge over White River, or that branch of White
River on which Indianapolis is situated. The stream,

seen betweenchinks in the floor, appeared deep, but
not particularly linàpid. How the horses' feet thun-

dered on the boards, and how long they trod before
the, little 'star a-t the other end grew to an opening

quite large enough to let any vehicle out of the
bridge!

e4q 'Ope '44
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CHAPTER XXIVO

THE TOLÈ-WOMAN.

S TIL4 as crossing the Sciota at Columbus, had
been entering a iand of adventure, crossing the

White River at Indianapolis, seemed. at first enfiterieng
a land of commonplace.

The children were verytired of the wagon. Even
aurit Corinne got permission to ride stretches ci the

road with Robert Day and Zene in the wagon. It
gave out a different creak and jolted her until she
was grateful for springs and cushions when obliged to
go back to them. The landscape was stiil hazy, the
woods grew more béautiful. But iieither of the chil-
dren cared for the&little towns along the-route: Bel]-

ville, Stilesville, Meridian, Manhattan, Pleasant Gar-
den. Hills appeared and ledges of rock cropped out
in them. Yet even hills may be observed with in-
différence by eyes îeary of an endless panorama.

They drove more rapidly npw to make up for lost
lime. Both children dived into the carriage pockets
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for amusement, and aunt Corinne dressed her rag
doll a numýer of times each day. They talked of
Rose Tracy, still calling her Fairy Carrie. Of the

wonderful clothes her mother laid out to put upon, her

the night of her departure, in place of aunt Corinne's

9,over-grown, things, 'and the show womans tawdry

additions. They wondered about her home and the

colored people who waited on her, and if she would

be quite well and cured of her stupor by the time. she
AýI

reached Baltimore. Grandma Padgett tolcl them

Baltimore was ý an old city down in Marvland, and

thé Nationàl- "P1*'*ke started in its main street. Fro'
Baltimore over the mountaing to Wheelingý in the Pan
Handle of Virginia, was a grand route.ýý There ù*s-*ed

to be a geat deal o wagr -coach"ng, and
goning and stage

driving droves of horses and cattle by that road.
Perhaps, suggested aunt Corinne, Fairy Carne would
watch the 'pike for the Padgett family, but BobWday
ridiculed the idea. Wh he grew up a ma», he
meant to go to; Baltimo but the railroad would ber

his choice of routes.
Both Robert and his aunt were glad the day they-

stopped for dinner near a toll-house, andethe woman
came and invited them to dine with her.

The house stood on the édge of the.'pilée, with its
gate-pole ready to be lowered by a rope, looking
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like any other toll place. . But the woman was very
brisk and Yankee-like, ànd- different from the many
slatternlypersonswhohadbeforetakentoli. Shesaid
ber people came from down East," but she herself
was born in Ohio. She»thoucrht the Qld laly would

like a cup, of strong* tea, and - her dinner wa-s just
ready, and itdid get loneséme eatî!ýg bý a body'i elf
day after day.

Thèjý-àdgetts added êheir store io the square table
set in'a: back room,ý and the toll-woffian poured her

steamkng7tea itito cups coveied with 'flower,, sprias.
Évérything about her was, neat and compact as a

ship's caýin. Heir beil stood' in one corner, curtained
with *hite dimity. There were two rooms to the

toll-house, the front one being a kind of shop con-'
t,,aïnin« a counter, candy'jirs set iry-ihe, Windows,. 9 ý 

IIshoestrings and boxes of 'thread on eshelves, and a:
codfish or two spriWIed uýon n'ails and covered with
rietting. From. the back door you could descend into
a garden, and at -the end ef -the garden was a -pig-sty
occupiéd by a white pig alm-ost as ticlyand precise
as his owner. In the toll-woman's living room thère
was a cupboard' fringed with tissue paper, rocking-

dhair cushioped ïn , rej calico, -curtains ïo, _1match, , a
cook'*ng-stove so small it seemed made for a- play-

-thing, and yellow chairs baving gold-leaf ornaments
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on tbeïr bùcks. She herself was a straight, flat
woman, loôÏiing much broader in a front or baèk view

than' when she stood sidewise toward you. Her
face was very good-natured. Altogether she seemed
just the ready and capable wlife for whom the mail

wen.t to -Lýndon after the rats and the mice led him
such a life. Though in her case it is probabl.e the
wheelbarrow would not'havebroken, por would any

other mishap have marred the jo'urney.
You don't live hére by yourself, do you ? " in-

quired Grandma Padgett as the tea and the meal in
common warmed an acquaintance which the fact of

t4ir being from one State had readily begun.
. Il Sïnce father died I have,," replied the toll-

woman. Father moved in hýére when about every-
thine else failed him, and he'd -lost ambition, and

laws! now 1 am-used to it. 1 mi ht gone back to Ohio,
but when 'ou fit me into a place I never want to

4.Pull up out of iC
And don't you eve-r get afraid, nights'o'r*ý-any time,

without men folks about?"
Before 1 got used to being alone, I diel. And

thère's re*son yet every little while: But I only goî
one bad scate."

A wagon paused at the front èoôr, so near the
norses might have put their.heads in and sniffed
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up the merchandise, and the woman went to take tà,
bef<,>re telling about her bad scare.

ciý,How do you manage in the nights? inquired

her guest.
That's bad about fair-times, when the wild voung

men get to racin' late along. The pole's been cut
when 1 tiéd it down, and s'ome'times they've tried

to jump it. But generally the travellers are peace-
able enough. Fve gota- box in the front door like a
letter-box, with a .5lit butside for them to drop change
into, and the pole'-'rope pulls down thr'ough the win-'

-dow-frame. There ain't so much travel by night as

there used to be, and a body learn6-ý.to be wakeful

anyhow if they've ever had the care of sick old peo-

ple.
,«You didn't sav how ou got scared«" remarked

ubt Corinne, sitting straight in one of the yellow

chairs to impress upon her mind the image of tlii;?ee

heroine of the road.
Well, it was robbers," confessed the toll-woman,

breakin' into the house, that scared me."

Robbers 1 Aunt Corinne's nephew mentally saiv a

cavern in one of the *1heighboring Mils, and men in'

smrlet cloaks and feathers lurking among the bushes.

If there is a word sweeter to the young male ear «1ý

than Indian onfiTagger, it is, robbers.

Wg
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Are there many robbers around here ? he in-
quired, Oxing intent eyes on the toll-woman.
11 17here used to be plenty of horse-thieves, and is,
yet," she replied. They've come liuntin'them from

away over in Illinois. I remember that year the
milk-sick was so bad there -was more horse-thieve'

than' we've ever heard of since."
But they ain't true robbers, gre they ? " said aunt

Corinn s nephew in some disgust, his scarlet bandits
palitig.

Not the kind that come tryin' the house when 1
got scared," admitted, the toll-woman.

And did they get in?" exclaimed Robert Day's
aunt.

1 dont like 'io thinke aboùt it yet,"' remarked the
toll-woman, cooling her tea and intent'on enjoying her

own story. 'I'Twasn't so very long ago, either. First
comes word froin this direction that a toll-gate keeper

and his wife was tied and robbed at the dea*d o night.
And then comés word from the other direction of in
old man, bei ' knocked on the head when he opened
his door. I wouldn't seetn to you there'd be enough
money at a toll-gate to make it an object," said the

womanlookinor at Zene's cross eyes with unconcealed
disfavor. But folks of that kind don't want much

of an object."
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They love to rob," suggested Bobadai, ing

himself.
"I'rbey're a desp'rate, evil set," said the toll-woman.

sternly. Wliy, I could tell things that would make
your hair all stand on end, about febberies Vve

knownly
Aunt Corinne felt a warning stir in her scalp-lock.

But ber nephew began to desire permanent encamp-,

ment in the neighborhood of this toll-gate. Fobber-
stories which his grandmother not only allowed,.re-

cited, but drank in with he a, were luxuries of the
road not to be left belii*nd.r

Tell so-me of them," he urged.
l'Il tell you about tlieir comin' here," said the Ù91-

woman. 'I'Twas soon after fathers dèath. They*

must known there was a lone woman hete, and calcu-

lated on findin' it au easy job. He'd kept me awake

it goýd deal, for father sufféred *constant in' his last

sickness, and though 1 was done out, I- still had the

habit of wakin' regular at- his medicine-hours. The

timle was along in the faR, and there was a high wind

that night. Fair time, too, so there.was more travel

on the Ipike of people comin'and goin' to the Fair,,

and from, it, in one day, than in a whole weelk ordinary

times.
i opened my e s iust as the clock struck twolk
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and seemed like 1 heard something at the front door:

1 listened alýd listened. It wasn't the wind singin!

THE TOLL-WOMAN.

along the telegraph wires as it does when there's a
strong draught'eistànct west. And it wasn't an»ody
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tryin' ta wake me up. Som6'of 'our farMers that
buys stock and has to beî olut early and late in a dro.

viete way, often -tells me ý'#éforehand What time a'
night theyll be likely to coýùe by, and 1 se the pole
sa it'Il be easy for them at knows how to. tip up.
Tben they put their mon y in the box, aintl tip the

pole back after they drive through, to saveýwakin'me,
for the neighbors are reai accommodafin', and fhey
knew father took a heap qf care. But flie noise L

heard wasn't anybody droppin' coppers in the box,
nor raisin' or lýwerin' the pole.- The rope rasps

J
arrainst-the hâle wh-en the gate goes up or'down, It
was just- like a lock was bein' picked, or a rattly old
window bein' slid up by inches.

1& 1 miàtrusted. right away. It wouldn't do any good
for me to holler. Th I e nearest neigh 1 bar was two'
miles off. I hadn't -kny gun, and never shot off a gun
in my life. I would hate ta huzt a human be'in' that

way.- -Still, j was excitedý and afraid of gettin'killed
mysçxlf ; sa if I'd had a. gun 1 Wght bave shot it off,
for by ýýthé time I got my dress and stockin's on, that

window was up, and sometbi n'. was in. ihat front roorm
I could hear him step, still as a cat.

I thought about the tollmoneye Everybody knew
the box's ins*ide the door, so I was'far from leavin'it

there till the collector came. Ialwaystookthemoney
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but and tied it in a canv.as sack and hid it. A body'

would never think of lookin' where I hid that money."

Where did you hide it ? " inquiied aunt Corinne.

The toll-woman rose up and went to colleçt froin a

carriage at the door. Themerry face of a girl in the

carriage peeped through the house, and some pleasanr",,*,
jokes were exchanged,

That's the daughter of the biggest stock iman
around here," said the toll-woman, returning, anà pass-

ing over aunt Corinne's question. She goes to,
college, but it don't make a simpleton of hen She
always has a smile and a pleàsant word. Her folks
are real good friends of -mine.. Th»y knew dur folks;
in Ohio."

And did he come right in and grab you P " urged
Bobaday, keeping to the main narrative.

I was that scared for a minute," resumed the toll-
woman, Il that, I hadn't any strength. The middle
door never is locked. I leave it on the latch like, so,

f can hear wheels better. What to do I didn't ]Ëàow
but a bod thinks fast at such times. -First thini 1
knew I was n the- back doprstep, hookin' the d*or on
the outside. hen a gust of wind like, came ardund
the coiner of the house, and voicés came wîth'it, and-

I felt sure there were more men wait:W there to ketch
me, if- T tried to run."



CHAPTER XXV.

ROBBERS.

T was a light night,,but the new méôn looked just
like it was bldwed through the sky by the high

wind. I nckiced that, because 1 reimerfib ered it
afterwârds.

Now l was outside, 1 ý didn*t knoW which w.y to

'her side, there were the men, andturn. If I run to eè
if 1 took toward the pig-pen they'A see me. And

they'd- be conlinl around-and Pd ketch me -where I
was.

11-What did you do ? Y' exclaimed aunt Corinne, pre-
seýving a rigid attitude.

The toll-woman laughed cheerfully as she poured
oùt'more tea for herself, Grandma Padgett having

waved back the teapot spout'
I took the on ly chance I saw and jumped for that

there cave."
Both Robert and his aunt arose from tbeir chairs-

to look out of the back door.
The cave was a structure which 1 believe is peculiar
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to the West, being in reality a kind of dug-out. It
flourished before people built ' substantialhouses with

cellars under them, and held the'same relation to the
faniily's surhiner economy as the potato, apple, and

turnip holes did to its winter corhfort. Milk, butter,
perishable fruit, fard, meatsand even preserves were

kept in the cave. It was intended for summer cool-
ness and winter warmth. To make a cave, vou lifted
the sod and dug out a foot of earth. The bottom
was covered with straw. Over this. you m-ade boards
rneet and brace each other witlethe slope of the rooL
ne ends were boarded up, leaving room for a dooýr,
and ýhe Whole oùtside soddectthickly, so that a cave"

looked like a"sharp-printed bulge in the sward, ex.
cepting at # thât end where the'heavy padlôcked door
closed it. It was -a temptation to bad boys and active

girls; they always wnte'd to run over it and.ýhear the
hollow sound -of the boards under their feet, r once
saw a cavebreak through and swall6w one out of such
a galloping trôup, tobis great dismay, for he was
runnimg ovér an imaginary volcàno, and when he sq
down to, his shoulders in an apple-butter jar, the hot
lava seemed ready made to his ha-nd.

Trom the. toll-woman"s cave-roof, âpikes of yellow%
mustard were shooting up into the air. ' The door

looked as stotit as the open i ' to a bankvauIý though

Mel
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this comparison did not occur to the children, and
*as secure with staple and -padlock and three huge

hingei.. Evidently, no mischievois feet 6d cantered.

over the ridge'of this cave. a
It stood a few yards from the býck door.

1 had the key in my pocket, said the toll-woman,
and ever since then. I've never carried it anywhere

else. I clapped, it int*"the padlock and turned, but

just as I pulled the door 1 heard. feet comin' around

the house full drive. Instead of jumpin' into.the cave

I jumped behind it. 1 '1 thought they hàd me, -but -I

wasnyt aôin' $ be crunched to death in a hple, like-a

mouse. My stocking-feet slipped, and 1 came down'

-flat, but right where the shadow of th-le house and the

shadowof the cave fell all over me. If 1 hadn't

slipped I'd been runnin' across ihat field, and they'd

seen me sure. Folks around here'made a good deal

of fuss orer the way things turned out, bût I don't.
take any more credit than's my due, so, 1 say it just

happened that I didn't try to run further.

The two men'outside unlocked the back door and

the one i'side came on to the step. e

There's nothin' in theý býx and nobody in here,'

saysý. he. She's jumped out o' bed and run aýd
Z1ý

ca-g-l-ý1'1cd-the caÈh with her.'

Did you look under the bed?' sýys one.-of the
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outsiders. And he ran and looked himseff anyway,
lie went in the house and came out again. I was
glad 1 hadn't got under the bed.

Il 1 This job lias to be doné quick,' says the first one.
'And the best way is to ketch the woman and make
lier give up or tell where the stuff is hid She a-ien't

got far, býecause 1 heard-Éer open.this door.'
66 Then they must have seen the c-,aýv door stannin'

open. I heard them say something about 'cave,'
and come runnin' up.

Hold on,' says one, and he fires a pistol-shot
right into the cave. I was down with my mouth to
the ground. flat as I côuld lay, but the sound of a gun
always made me holler out, and holler I -did as the

ball seemed to com - e thud! right at me; but it stuck
in the back of the cave.

All ricrht. Here she is says the foremost man,
and in they all went. Lheard them stumble as they

stepped down, and one began to blame the others
for crowdin'after him when theyought to stopped at
the moufh to ketch me if I slipped through his
fi n i.,ers.

I dôn't know to this hour how I did it," exclaimed
the toll-woinan, fanning herself, Il nor when I thought
of it. But the first' thing 1 felt sure of 1 had that

door siammed to, and the key turn.ed in the padlock,

'*&- -ý7
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and thein three robbers was ketched-like mice in a'
trap, instead of it's bein' me

Robert Day gave a chuckle of satisfaction, but
aunt Corinne braced herseff against the door-frame
-and gazèd upon the magic, cave with still wider
eyes.

Did they yell ? " inquired Bobaday.
It àin't fit to tell," xesumed the toll-woman what

awful language them men used; and they kicked the
door and the boards until I thought break through ilà

they would if they had to heave the whole weight. of
dirt and'sod ôut of the top. Then I heard some-

body comin' along, the 'pike, andÏor a minute I feit
real discouraged for, thinks I; îf there's more' en- MILjuif=

gaged to help them, what's a poor body to do?
But 'twas a couple of stock-men, riding home,

and theylstopped at the -gate, and I run through the
open house to tell my story, and it didn't take long

fo'them with pistols in their pockets and big black
whips loaded with lead in the handles, to get the

fellows out and tie 'em up firm.' I hunted all the,
new rope in the house, and they took the firearms

away from the robbers, and drove 'em offjo jail, and
the robbers turnecr out, to be three of thé most des-
p'rate characters in the State, and they're in prison
now for a long term of years."
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What did you do the rest of the night ? inquired
Grandma Padgett.

0, 1 locked everything tight aga'in, and laid down
till dayliaht," replied the toll-woman, with some-
what boastful indifference. Folks haven't gpi done

tàlkin' yet about that little jail in my back yard," s4e
d ded laughing. They came from miles around to

look intorit and see where the men pretty nigh kicked
the boards loose."

This narrative was turned over and over by the
children after they resui-ned theïr journey, and the,

toll-woman and her cave had faded out in distance..
If they saw a deserted cabin among the hollows of

the woods, it became the meeting place of robbers.
Now that aunt Corinne's nephew turned his mind to

the subject,,he began to think the whole expedi-

tion'out West would be a failure - an experience noi

worth allifding, to in future times - unless the family

we-re well robbed on the way. Jonathan and Thrusty

Ellen, in the great overiand colony, would have
Indians to shudder at, a desert and mountains to
cross, besides the tremendous Mississippi River.
Robert would hate to meet Jonathan - in coming days

and he had a boy's faith that he should be con-
stantly repassing old acquaintances in this world
hud have no peril to put in the balance against Jona-



than's adventures. Of course he wanted to come out
on the right side of the peril, it does not -tell well
otherwise.

But while aunt Corinne's mind ran as constantlv
on robbers, they liad no c harms for her. She did not
want to be robbed, and -was glad her lines had not
fallen in the lonelý toll-house. Beiiig'robbed ap-

peared to her like the me*asles, mumps, or whooping-
cough- more interesting in a neighboring family than

in your own. She would avoid it if possible, yet the
conviction grew upon her that it was not to be es-

caped. The str'ange passers-by who once pleasantly
varied the road, now became objects of dread.

Though Zene got past them in safety, and though,
they gave the carriage- a widé road, aunt Corinne

never failed to turn and watch tbeni to, a safe dis-
tance, lest they should malie a trea«cherous charge in
the rear.

Had they been riding through some dismal swamp,
the landscapels influence would have ac6ounted for all
these terrors. But it was the pretty region of Western
Indiana, containing ý bills and bird-songs enough to
swallow up a thousand stories of toll-gate robberies

in,'happy sight and sound.
Grandma Padgett, indeed, soon put her ban « upon

the subject of caves and niéht-attacks. But she

283ROBBERS.
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could not prevent the children thinking. Nor was

she able to drive the carriage and at the same time sit

in the wagpn when they rode with Zene and stop the

flow of recollection to which they stimulated him.

While sward, sky, and trees became violet-tinted to

lier througli lier glasses, and she*calmly meditated and

chewed a bit of calamus or a fennel seed, Bobaday

and aunt Corinne huddled at the wagon's mouth,
and Zene induloently harrowed up their souls with

what he heard from a gentleman who bad been in

the Mexican war.

Thevery gentleman used to visit at your grand-

marnies house," said Zene to Robert, " and your marm

always said lie was much of a gentleman,"' added Zene

to aunt Corinne. " Down in the Mexican country

when they didn't fiorht they stayed in camp, and soi-ne-

times they'd go out and hunt. that'd "been

huntin', come runqn -iîi one day scared nigh to death.

He said he'd seen'ý' e old Bad Man. So this gentle-

man and some moeof the fine ýfficers, they went to

take a look for themselves. They hunted around a

crood spell. Most of them gave it up and went back

all but four. The four got right up to him."

1' 0 don't, Zene ! " begged aunt Corinne, feeling

that she could not bear the description.

But to Robert Days mind arose the picture of
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Apollyon, in Filgrik's Frogress, and he uttered some-
thing like a snort of enjoyment, sa7jing:

Go on, Zene
ci i guess it was a crazy darkey or Mexican," Zene

was careful to explain. He was bovered with ox-
à.hide all over, so he looked red and white hairy, and

the horns and ears were on his head. He had a long
knife, apd cut weeds and bark, and muttered and
chuckled to hii-nself.- He was uffly," acknowledged
Zene. The gentleman said he never saw anythingr

better calkilated to look scary, and the four men fol-
lowed him to his den. Theywouldn't shoot him, but

they wanted to see what he was and he never mis-
trusted. After a long round-about, they watched him

crawl on all-fours into a hole in a hili, and round the
mouth of the hole he'd built up à' tunnel of bones.

Theboiiessmeltawful,"saidZene. "Andhecrawled
in with his weeds and bark in hi hand, and they didn't
see any more of him. That's true story," voucbed
Zene, snapping his whip-lash at Johnson, " but your

grandmarm. wouldn't like for me to tell, it to you.
Such things ain't fit for children to hear."

Robert Day felt glad that Zene's qualms of repent-
ance alwayscame after the offence in-stead. of before,
and in time to prevent the forbidden tale.

Yet, baving made such ardent preparatio-n for rob-

îý
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bers, and tuned their minds to the &ubject by evety
possible influence, the châdren 1 found they were ap-

proaching the last large tàn on the journey without
encountering any.

This was Terre Haute. One farmer on the road,

being asked the distance, said, it was so many miles

to Tarry Hoot. OA'nQther, a little later met, pronounced

the plaée Turry Htit; and a: very trim, smooth-look-

ing man whom Zene classed as a banker or jiidge,
called it Tare Hotçý So the inhabitants and neigh-

bors of Terra Haute were not at all unanimous in'the
àound they gave her French natne nor are they so

to this day.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE FAIR AND--THE.FIERCE BANDIT.

A T Terra Haute, where they halted for the night,
Robert Day was made to feel the only sting

which the caravan mode of removal ever caused him.

The tavern shone resplendent with lights. When

Grandma'Padgett's party went by the double doors of

the dining-room, to ascend the stairs, they glanced

into what appeared a bower or a bazaar of wonderful

sîghts. They had supper in a temporary eating-room,

and the waîter said there was a fair in the house.

Not an agricultural display, but sorhething got up by

a ladies' sewing-society to raise money for poor peo-
ple.

Now Robert Day and Corinne knew all about an
agricultural displa The had been to the State

Fair at Columbus, and seen cattle standing in long
lines of booths, quilts, and plows, and chickens, pies,
bread, and fancy knitting, horses, cake stands, and

crowds of people. They consideréd it the fin-est sight
209
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in the world, ýexcept, perhaps, a f abulous crystal pal-

ace which was or had been somewhere a great ways

off, ýnd which everybody talked about à great deal,
and some folks had pictured on their window blinds.

But a fair got up by a ladies' stwincy-society" to raise

moneyforthe oor, wasso entirely new and tantalizino,

to them that they beorged their cruardian to take them

in.

Grandma Padgett said she had no money to spare

forfoolishness and her expenses during the trip f ooted

up to a high fiorure. Neither could she undertaIýe to

have the trunks in f rom the wagon and get out -their

Sunday clothes. But in the end, as* both children

were neatly drçssed, and the fair was tp help the poor,

she gave them a five-cent piece eàch, over and above

admission money, which was a fip'ney-bit, for children,

the waiter said. Zene concluded he would black his

boots and look into the fair awhile also, and as he

could keep a protecting eye on her Young fai-nily, and

had authority to send them up-stairs in one hour and

a half by the bar-room time, Grandma Padgett went

to bed. She _Was a-lad the journey was so nearly over,

fors every night found ber quite tirèd out.

Zene, magnifyina his own importance and author-

ity, usheted aunt Corinne and ' Robert into the fair,

and limped after them whenever he thought they

u-C
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needed admonition or advice. The landlord's pert
young son noticed this and made his intimates laugh
at it. Besides, he was gorgeously attired in blue
velvet jacket and ruffles and white trousers, and
among the crowds of grown Pneople coining and going,

other children shone in resplendent attire. Aunt
Corinne felt the commonness of her calico dress.

She had a Il white " herself, if Ma Padgett had onl
let her putit on, but this could not be explained to
all the people at the fair. And there were so many
thing-s to look at, she soon forgot the white. Dolls

of pink and pearly wax, with actual hair, candy or4-
woç4èn -do(ys, cats, and al] domestié animals, !ables

of cakes,, and lines of 1'1),ide-up clothing, w«'iich repre-
sented the sewino- society's labors. There was- too

Much crowdino, for coinfort, and too much pastry
trodden into the floor; and aunt Corinne and her

nephew felt keen anxiety to spend their five-cent
pieces to the best advantage. She was neàr investing
in candy kisses, when yellow and sé-arlet-backed books
containinry the history of 'Mother Hubbard," or the

Babes in th.e Woods," or Little Red Riding
Hood attracted her eye, and she realized wfiaà-

life-long regret she must have suffered for spending
five cents on candy kisses, when one such volume

might be hers for the same money.
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just as aunt Corinne laid her silver on the book
counter however and (Yave her trembling préférence

to the History of Old Dame Trot -and her Càt,"
Bobaday seiied her wrist and excitedly told her there

was,-<Ia mazic-lantern show connected with,,,,the fair,
which ciâûld be seen at five cents per pair of eyes.

Dame Trot remained unpurchased, and thé coin re-
turned to aunt Corinne's warm- palm. But she in-

quired with caution,
41 WhaCs a magic-lantern show?"
'ý'Why, the man, you know," explained Robert,

has Pifctures'in a lantern, and thriows light through
ern, and they spread out on a wet sheet on the wall.
The room's all dark except the place on the wall. A

Chinese man eatin' mice in his sleep -. he works his
jaws! And about Saul in the Bible, when he was

goin' to kill the good people, and it says, ' Saul, Saul,
whyper!stcutest'thou me ?'. And when they let him
down in a basket. And there's a big--ýStarlike grand-

mas star quilt, only it keeps turning all kinds of
-:_colors and workiný in and out on itself. And a good

many more. Zene went in. H6.said he wanted to
set if we ought to tôcý at it. And he'Il stand by the
door and pay our môtïev to the man if we want to go.

There's such a crowd to get in."
Robert Day's aunt'caught the fire of his enthusiasm
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and went straight-with him-to the door wherein the
magic lantefn performed. A etowd of children were

pilshingup, but Zene, more energetic. thàn cour-,

jr op- 1
AT THE SEWING SOCIETY FAIR.
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teous, pushed his charges ahead sb that they gained
chairs before the landlord's son could make his

.-choice.
He sat down directly beh.nd Robert- and aunt
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Corinne, and at once began to annoy them with im-
pertinent remarks.

di Movers' young ones are spry," said the landloras
been-p-ette-d- on account -_ of his _pretty

face cuntil he was the nuisance of the hoù-se. id 1

wouldn't be a movers'young-one."
Robert felt a stingin throb -An his blo6d, but sat

still, looking at the wall. Aunt Corinne, howév
turned her head and looked withe-nngly at the blue-
jacketed boy,

1 he con-Movers young ones have tg Wear calico,
tinued, " and their lame pap goes lippity-clink around
after them."
d' He thinks Zene's our fatherA exclaimed aunt
Corinne, blazing at the affront she received.

Il Don't mind him"' said Robert, slowly. " Hés the
hostler's boy, and used to staying in the stable. He

doesn't know ho'w to behave when they let him into
the house."

This bitter skirmishing might have become an open

engagement at the next exchange of fires, for theçýP ç;P
landlord's son stood up in rage whiie his chums gig-
gled, and Robert felt terribly equal to the occasion.

He told Zene next day he had his fist already doubled,
and he didn't care if the landlord put them all in

jail. But just then the ýnagic: light was turned upon-
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the wall, the landlord's son was told by twenty voices

to sit down out of the way, tÉe lantern 'Man himself

sternly commanding it. So he sunk into his seat

feeling much less important, and the wonders pro-
-0 l C -àiw ày

fêlt sýé-s-h--'cee F-tâàugh-iuintý Conunne T

regret turning her back on the Dame Trot book and
comincr in there to have Zene called her lame pap,

while Robert won.dered gloomily if any stigma did

attàch to mover' c ' hildren. He had supposed them
a class to be envied.

This grievance put the robbers out of his mind
when they trottQd ahead next day.- The Wabash
River could scarcely soothe bis ruffled complacence.
And never an inch of the Wabash Riverhave I seen
that was not beautiful and restful to the eye. It
flows limpidly between varying banks, and bas a trick

of throwing up bars and islands, wooded to the very
edges - captivating places for any tiny Crusoe to be
wrecked upon. ' Skiffs lay along the shore, and small

steamers felt their way in the channel. It was a river
full of all sorts.of promises; so shallow hexe that the
pebbles shdýie in ý broad sheets like a floor of opals

wherever you might wade in delight, so deep and
shady with sycamore ca-nopies there, that a, good

swimmer would want to lie in ambush like a trout,
at the bottom of the swimming hole, half a june day.
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'Perhaps it was the sight of the Wabash River
which suggested washing clothes to Grandin a Padgett.

She said they were now near the Minois State line,
and she would not.like to reach the place with every-
thing dir'ty. There was always plenty to do when a"
body first got home, wi'hout hurrying up wash-day. -

So when they passed a small place called Macks-
ville, and came to Sugar Creek, she called a halt, and
theyý- spent the day in the woods. Sugar Creek,

though not skeet, was clear. Zene carried pails full
of it to fill the'great copper kettle, and slung this over
a fi re. The horses munched at their feed-box or
cropped grass, wandering with their heads tied to
their forefeet to prevent their cantering off. Grand-
ma Padaett at the creeks brink set up her tubs and
buried herself to the elbows in suds, and aunt Cor-
inne with a matronly countenance, assisted. All that
day Robert went barelegged. and splashed water,
wading out-far to dip up a gourdful ; and he thought
it was fun to help stretch the clothes-line among sap-
lings, and lift the scalded linen on a paddle into the

tub, losing hiniself in the stream. Oirdinary wash-

days - as -he remembered them, were rather disagzee-
able. EVerybody had to wake early, and a great deai

of fine-split wood was needed. The kitchen smelt of
suds, and the school-lunch was scraps left from Sun-

ý'j 'j à
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day instead of new cake, turnovers and aingrerbread.
But this woods wash-day was an experience to de-

light in, like sailing on a log in the water, and pre-
tending you are a bold navigator, or lashing the rock-

ing-chair.,to a sled for a sleighride. It was something
out of'the common. It was turninglabor into fati-
tastic tricks.

They had an excellent supper, too, and after dusk
the clothes stood in glintly array on the fine, the

camp-fire shone ruddy in a place where its smoke
could not offend them, and they were really like white
stones encircling an unusual day.

But when Robert awoke in the night they'gave him
a pang of fright, and he was sorry his grandma had

decided to let them bleach in the -dew of the jupe
woods. From his bed in the carriage he could see

both the road and the lines of clothes. A horseman
came along the road and'halted. He was not'at-
tracted by the camp-Ére, because that had died to
ashes. He probably would not have heard the horses_
stamp in their sleep, for his own horse's feet made a

noise. And the wagon cover was hid by f9liage.
-But woods -atî-ci -night were not dark enouoh to kQep
the glint df-.-,the washing out of his eyes. , Robert saw
this rider dismount-'and heard him walking cautý'ôusly

into theïr camp.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

A NIGHT PICTURE OF HOME.

H ERE at last was the robber. After you have given

over eipecting a robber, and even feel that vou

can do without him, to find him stealing up in the night

when you are cainped in a lonely place andý'not near

enough either tent or wagon to wakèýI.the other sleèpers
is trying to the J-nerves.

for reënforceme nts, t>
Bobaday sat up in the carriage, bracing his courage

for the edergency. Ile could take a cushion, jump

out and attack the man with that. It was not a

deadly weàpon, and would require considerable force

back* of it to do -damage. The whip might bc

better. He reached for the whip and turned the

handle uppermost." There was no cave at hand to

trap this robber in, but a toll-woman àould not

show more spirit tban Robert Day Padgett in the

moment of peril. ý 1

Thdugh the robber advanced cautiously, he struck

his foot against a root or two, and stumbled, making

300
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e ht)rse take irregular steps also, for he was leading,
his horse with the bridle over his arm.

And he came directly up to the carriage. Robert
grasped the whip around the middle with both hands,

but some familiar attitude in the stranger's dim out-
line made him lower it.

Bobby," said the robber, speaking guardedly,
are you in here ?

Pa Padgett, exclaimed Robert Day, is that
you ?

Hush 1 Yes. It's me of course. Don't wake
your grandma. Old folks are always light sleepers." Îjl

Pa Padgett reached into the carriage, shook hands
with his boy, and kissed him. How good the bushy

beard felt acrainst Bobadays face.
He said nothing about robbers, whilé his father

unsaddled his horse and tied the animal snugly to a
limb.

Then Pa Padgett put his foot on tqe hub and
sprang, into the- ca

-Il Lçý-tht-réroom for me to stretch myself in here to-
night too ?

4'-Of course there is. But don't you want to see
grandma and aunt Krin ?

Wait till morning, WeIl all take- an early start.
Have they kept well?



Everybody's well," replied Bobaday_ "But how
did you know we were here ?

l'd have passed by," said Pa Padgett, if I hadn't
seen ail tbat white strung along., Been washing,

clothes ?
Yesý siré',

"Mien I màde out the carriacre, and somethino,
Iike a wagon back in the bushes. So I came up to
examine."

We thouglit you'd be-at the State line," said Rob-
ert.

Ob J- intended to, ride out till 1 met you,"
replied, his father. "But I'd have missed you on
the plain road;- and gone by to tlîe next town to
stop for you, if it hadn't been for the washing.
You better go to sleep again nomý-- Have you had
a nice trip ?

Oh,-awful nice 1 There was a little girl lost, and
we got ber to lier mother' again, and Zene and the

wagon were separated froni us once
" Zene bas taken good care of you, bas he ?
" He. didn-t have to take care of us 1 " remonstrated

Robert. And last night when there was a fair, - I
thougbt be stuck around more than he was neededi,
There was the meanest boy thacstuck up his hose at

movers' children?'

302 OLD CARAVAN DAYS.1
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NIGHT PICTURE OF HOME. 305

Aunt Corinne's brother 1'ip laughed under his
breath. We

"'You'Il not be movers' children much longer,
The home 4 is over yonder, only half a da. or so."

Is it a nice-place ?-"
think -it's a nice place. There's prairie, but

there's timber too. And there's money- to be made.
'You go tc sleep now. You'Il wake your grandma,
and I expect she's tired.11

Yes, sir,. Vm -groing. Is there a garden
Theres a: good bit of groutî4 -for a garden and -

there's a planting of young catalpas. Far as the eye r
can see in one direction, it's prairie. On the other

side is woods. - The house is betteý than the old one.
and I built pretty substantial. Your1 had fo builý

grandma's growing old. S Il need comforts in her

old age, and"we must pu m around -her, my man."

%baday thought about this home to. which he and

his'family were to grow as trees grasp the soil.
Already it .- eemed better to, hirn than the one he bad

left. , There would be new playmates, new landscapes,-
new meadows to run in new neighbors, new prqspects.
The home, so, distant during the jpmey that he N
scarcely thought about it at all, now se_,med to inclose

him with its pleasant walls, which the smell of new
timbers màde pleasanttwice over

>j
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3o6 OLD CARAVAN DAYS.

-Boswell and johngon, under the carriage, waked bv
the cautious talk from that soun«d sleep a hard day,5'
hunts after woods things induces, and perhaps snif-

finc the presence of their mâter and the familiar air
of home rose up*to shake themselves and one of
them yawned until his jaws creaked,

1t's the dogs.,," whispered Bobaday.
We mustn't set them to barking,'; cautioned Pa

Padorett.
ZD

Well, good-night," said thé boy, turninor on his
cushion.

Good-night. This caravan must move on early,
in the morning."

àrý
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